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Reagan IsAdamant Thatcher

On GulfTankerPlan Bars Final
B> Lou Cannon Robert C. Byrd, Democrat of West
KiuAuigRBi Pott Semu Virginia, and the speaker of die

WASHINGTON — President House of Representatives. James
Ronald Reagan said Tuesday that C. Wright, Democrat ofTexas, said

he would proceed with his plan to after the meeting that Democrats,

send 1 1 Kuwaiti tankers through despite their objections, would not

the Gulf under U.S. flags and with attempt to block the operation with

U.S. naval protection despite
strong objections to his policy from
Democratic congressional leaders.

The White House spokesman

A vessel flying the Kinvaiti

flag is hit by a missile from an
banian gunboat Page 2.

Marlin Firewater, said the re-

ljcgcJ Kuwaiti ships would be
*idy to proceed through the Gulf
«v mic-Joly. Admiral William J.

roue Jr., chairman of the Joint

juefs of Staff, said the U.S. Navy
Ls capable of protecting the tank-
hut he did not discount the

nihility of an Iranian attack.

Fifteen congressional leaders

i for nearly an hour Tuesday
itli Mr. Reagan and high-ranking

; members of his cabinet. Mr. Fitz-

’ water acknowledged afterward that

. no one s:t the congressional group
had spoken up in support of the

reflagging operation, although he
said ycuTil members of the group
had expressed support for the ne-

cessity of a continuing U.S. pres-

ence in the Gulf.

Defat* Secretory Caspar W.
Weinhereer said Democratic lead-

ers had counseled delay but Mr.
Reagan haJ rqected their advice.

The Senate majority leader.

EC Pact
Says Agreement

Fails to Impose

Spending Limits

By Peter Maass
International Heratl Tribune

BRUSSELS — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher of Britain

blocked an agreement Tuesday
among leaders of the European
Community who were trying to

outline a plan of action for reform-

ing EC finances.

At the end of a heated two-day

summit meeting of 12 heads of gov-

ernment, as well as President Fran-

cois Mitterrand of France. Mrs.

Thatcher expressed reservations in

a dramatic, last-minute statement.

She said the proposal would not

ensure the kind of limits on spend-

ing that she believes are necessary

to reduce the ECs chronic deficit.

“This is a great pity, but it’s not

necessarily disastrous," she said. “1

siill hope that 1987 will go down as

the year in which the community

“It is not a risk-free operation, put jtself on sound financial foot-

and it has not been presented as m&

tegtelariou.

[But on Capitol HiQ, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee ap-

proved legislation on a 1 1-8 vote

Tuesday to halt the operation, The
Associated Press reported from
Washington.
[The bill faces an uncertain fate

on the Senate floor, however. Sena-

tor Jesse Helms. Republican of

North Carolina, said he would “do
all 1 can" to prevent it from being

considered, and Mr. Byrd said he
would oppose it

[Meanwhile, Mr. Weinberger
said Tuesday that Arab (rations on
the Gulf had agreed to provide

more logistical support for U.S. na-

val forces escorting Kuwaiti tank-

ers. Neither he nor other Pentagon
officials would specify what the

new assistance involved.]

Mr. Weinberger and the director

of central intelligence. William H.
Webster, appeared to differ on the

risk posed to the Kuwaiti tanker
convoys by Iran.

T&Announce
Adonnxd on TV

such.’* Mr. Weinberger said. “But

the risks of not doing it, I think, are

a lot higher."

Mr. Webster, after first declining

to comment, said he believed there

See GULF, Page 2

ork Appears to Lead

list of Court Candidates
ConrtirJH Our StaffFmii Dispatch*!

Washington— .Amid grow-
? indications that President Ron-

,|?iMgan was moving toward
nine Robert H. Bork. a con-

c federal judge, to the Su-

>Jrt. White House ofti-

it to Capitol Hill on
' ouesii on Senate leaders

*or! Ii:t of prospective

JtKTi officials said

JuJge Bork. 58, a

: U j Court -:.t A?-

Ustr.J! of Columbia,

choice of Attome)
Mouse 5*i and top

eat officials to re-

mi F. Powell Jr..

'ie. White House
:iir.s advice from
ncrcssinnal cx-

ti-se Bork could

*
^ers

er
l API —
Oliver L
’re in the

ied over

.ii docu-

vsional

grant-

pro>-

d.i\

be confirmed without becoming
embroiled in a long battle.

The choice will have great effect

on the future of the court, which
has been dosely balanced among
liberal moderate and conservative

justices, with Justice Powell often

acting as a pivot.

In the last two presidential elec-

tions. Mr. Reagan has made a cam-
paign promise to reshape the court

along conservative lines.

Mr. Meese and the White House
chief of staff. Howard H. Baker ir_

•acts to tr.-Tl Tuesday -Tiercels

with officials of the Senate Judicia-

ry Conunities and the Republican

leader. Bob Dole. Republican of

Kansas.

The presidential spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater. said he did not

expect an announcement before

Wednesday.
“As a general matter, they will be

discussing a number of names and
simply acting theirjudgment." Mr.
Fitzwater said of the short list of

candidates taken to Capitol Hdl
adding that the senators were not

being given a chance to veto.

In attempting to determine
whether Judge Bork could be con-

firmed. White House officials have

been exploring his role in the dis-

missal of Archibald Cox as special

prosecutor in the Watergate inves-

tigation of 1973.

Judge Bork. then the UJS. solici-

tor general carried out President

Richard M. Nixon’s orders to dis-

miss Mr. Cox after the attorney

See COURT, Page 2

Jacques Ddors, president of the

EC Commission, said he felt that,

despite the failure, negotiations

were “moving in the right direc-

tion."

EC diplomats said the proposed
outline, which was to serve as a
takeoff point for further talks on
financial reform, endorsed the con-

cept of raising member-state con-

tributions to the depleted EC cof-

fers and increasing development
aid to the community's poorer re-

gions.

Despite the British veto, officials

remained hopeful that an accept-

able financial-reform program
coaid be worked out before the

next EC summit meeting in Copen-
hagen in December. Nonetheless,

the British veto represented a ma-
jor clash between Mrs. Thatcher

and her EC partners.

She said that her government
would not approve the plan of ac-

tion until the community was
"ready, willing and able to install

foolproof methods to control

spending.’' She called, for example,

for commodity-by-commodity
^uilrab on farm subsidies, -aicii

account for much of the EC bud-

geL
The ECs expected deficit for

1987 is 5.4 billion European cur-

rency units ($6.2 billion), out of a bankers and international lending

total budget of 36 billion ECU. agencies.

Diplomats said Mrs. Thatcher But Mr. Bresser Pereira was
had an unusually sharp exchange careful to protect his negotiating

with Prime Minister Jacques position, cautioning that creditors

Chirac of France, who reportedly must be willing to compromise on
accused her of failing to adequately at least five points, including refi-

support the goals of the EC Mrs. nancing of payments and interest

Thatcher is said to have responded levels.

that the community was not spend- “Brazil can pay its foreign debt if

ing its resources wisely. the creditors are willing to accept
Mrs. Thatcher made an axnbigu- terms that don’t keep our economy

ous good-wiD gesture by saying from growing at 6 or 7 percent a
that she would lift her veto of the year," he said.

Framework Program, a five-year The comments came before the

technological research effort How- Chamber of Deputies, where be de-

ever. she said the program should (ended a stabilization plan, an-

be scaled down to 5-2 billion ECU nounced June 12. designed to slow
from the proposed 5.6 billion ECU. record-breaking inflation and
Although the summit meeting avoid a recession,

failed on the key issues of whether The program included a freeze

to raise member-state conlribo- on wages and prices.

See EC Page 2 Inflation in May was estimated

The police, oat of riot uniforms, began cleaning the campus of Korea Umwsity In Seoul on Tuesday as cahn retumed.

Belgrade Seeks Delayon LoanPayments
$240 Million Short in July -Brazil Says

Payments of

Debt Possible

By Juan de Onis

Special to the Hmld Tnbune

RIO DE JANEIRO— Finance

Minister Lutz Carlos Bresser Per-

eira told the Brazilian congress on
Tuesday that exports have re-

bounded to around SI billion a
month, malting u possible for Bra-

zil to restore foreign debt repay-

ments that were suspended in Feb-
ruary.

A drop in export earnings had
been one of the most pressing rea-

sons died by Brazil in ’its decision

to suspend interest payments on
more than $68 billion in debt owed
to commercial bonks and to freeze

iiioit-teim creels.

The finance minister’s statement

was another indication of Brazil's

readiness to move to bridge iu long

estrangement with commercial

Reuters

BELGRADE — Yugoslavia,

burdened whh a S20 bClion foreign

debt soaring inflation, has told

commercial creditors it cannot re-

pay $240 million of debt due by

July 15, a senior central bank offi-

cial said Tuesday.

Vice governor of the National

Bank, Boris Konte, said that his

country could not immediately

make principal payments due to

commercial banks by July 15. in-

cluding $91.6 million due Tuesday.

[However, sources in Belgrade

said that the country received a
loan late Tuesday from the Bank
for International Settlements to

cower immediate payment,, the

Associated Press reported.] y
Banking sources said Yugoslavia

has been negotiating to get q $300
million loan from the BIS by July

owe," be said. .We are not asking

for amoratorium,just a tittle-more
time to make the jjayments.”

But some- Western diplomats

said the problem-reflected longer-

term difficulties that might force

Yugoslavia to negotiatenew repay-

ment schedules.

A Weston diplomat, noting that

a senior Yugoslav official said re-

cently that SlklO million ofdebt fell

due by July 30, said this could be
“just the .startof the trouble."

“It’s all very well sayingtiris is a
bridging problem, but to hang a
bodge yon need a bank on the

other side of the river,* he said

Yugoslavia, which has rrathed-

ulediudebtr^nlaztyjaxicel983,is

due to repay a totalnf S5J billion

of this year, officials said. •

.

Desphesomesnccesses.dxis year

in hardcurrency exports; Yugoslav

Carlos Bresser Pereira

at at least 25 percent, the equiva-

lent of 1.355 percent a year.

Mr. Bresser Pereira said a trade

surplus of more than SI billion was
expected for June, after a surplusof
$930 milliou in May.

In December and January the

surplus shrank to less than $130

million a month.

Until last September, Brazil's

monthly trade surplus was averag-

ing around $1 Trillion. But lowcom-
modities prices, a bad coffee crop

and a surge in imports combined to

cripple export eamings-

The singe in exports, which Mr.
Bresser Pereira estimated would
reach 5ZL8 billion this year, has
been stimulated by his policies, he
said, including two devaluations

since early May of the cruzado,

Brazil's currency, of 7.5 percent

and 9J5 percent

Mr. Bresser Pereira became fi-

See BRAZIL, Page 27

14. The BIS, based in Basel, fcwifc tradef^gcoeralfy beeadeteriofat

zeriand, acts as a central bank for ing atAInflation^s dose to an an-

Lhe world's major tmiral banka
,

anal rate erf 100 percent. Western

and wiD provide such short-term

finance if repayment is guaranteed

by its members. -

Banking sources said that the

country asked for a three-month

extension on the July debt repay-

ments.

Western diplomats said the late

payment is another indication of

how severe the country’s economic

problems have become. It was the

first time since it began reschedul-

ing its foreign debt repayments in

1983 that Yugoslavia has failed to

meet the new payment schedule.

Mr. Konte attributed the delay

to seasonal factors. “Yugoslavia

has an outflow of money in the first

six months of the year and an in-

flow in the second half due to tour:

ism," he vtid.

He said Yugoslavia hoped to

meet outstanding payments by the

end of July.

“We will pay everything we

businessmen say many companies

See BELGRADE, Page 17

By Lena H. Sun
- fYtahmgwrt Pott Sente*

SEOUL— President Chun Doo

Hwan ori Wednesday rooming was

reported to be preparing to tel

Sorijh .Koreans on television that,

hehad approved virtually aH oppo-

atioti demands in an effort to end

the most serious political crisis to

face Iris government in seven years.

'-’Rob Tae Woo, leader of the rul-

ing party, who on Monday pro-

posed the sweeping padkage of

-democratic revisions, said Tuesday

after talks with Mr. Chun that the

president had accepted them.

“President Chun said in princi-

ple be will accommodate every-

thing I proposed," said Mr. Roh.

chairmanofthe Democratic Justice

Party and Mr. Chun’s chosen suc-

cessor, “but in view of the gravity

of the matter he will listen to the

views of the cabinet and other top

officials"

Mr. Rob stunned government of-

ficials anti opposition.members by

piiHMy urging Mr. Chita on Mon*

day to agree to virtualfy aB opposi-

tion demands.

Government officials said the

president would announce his deci-

sion in a nationwide radio and tele- .

vision address at 10 AM. Wednes-

day.
'

This would include.'they said, his

agreement to direcLpresidential

elections and several other steps

including release of political pris-

oners and restoratioiftrf the politi-

cal rights of Kim Daejung, a dissi-

dent leader. v.

Together, the measures consti-

tute a dramatic leassal of long-

standing government policies and

have generated optimism that

South Korea might.be on the way
to establishing democracy.

Mr. Chun has Been under ex-

treme pressure to fed a peaceful

lasting solution toiitreei protest*

that began on June t0. For the first

time, opposition .protests drew

broad support Trim the middle

class. '/•

The announcement ;Wedncsdav
is regarded iargdyas a formality.

Since they were announced

See KOREA, Page 2

;e by Ultra-Orthodox Challenges Israel
horr.as L Friedman

(f '« Tran Service

K. Israel— Until six months ago,
had the hottestnewsstand han-
't — before the bombing. Now
ig selling fdafd sandwiches,

lots of newspapers — lots."

Tvcusiy. looking over his

•ere threats."

-•Id be better if I didn’t

d. “They said it would

i Brak. a Td Aviv
e deeply religious

“ultra-Ortbo-

'ewspaper Iri-

dady Israeli

it quietly,

b that a
•jse to

s all

’S
its

'n-

ei

.om

-oaut-

/e under

amine the

ja-Orthodox.

. of the popula-

e' reborn state an
.gnificance and they

*sh state wffl be worth

x Messiah comes and
-s total

-mist Orthodox Jews who
xrcent of the population?

creation an important reti-

bdieve Judaism, when
the 20th century, can flourish

ne:

cds are any indication, religious

power among brad's strictly ob-

servant Jews is gravitating to the non-Zionist

minority, while toe Zionists are increasingly on
the defensive. If this trend continues, it will

have a major impact on Israeli society and on
Israel’s relations with Jews in the rest of the

world.

“American Jews, who have often been con-

cerned about rising Christian or Moslem funda-

mentalism, must recognize that a seriousJewish

'American Jews, who
have often been concerned

about rising Christian or

Moslem fundamentalism,.

most recognize that a

serious Jewish

fundamentalist revival is

gaining strength in Israel as

well.’

Daniel J. Elaaar

,

a religious polities expert

fnnriiTnfntafct revival is gaming strength in

Israel as well." «aiti Daniel J. Elazar, an expert

on religious politics.

The nonrdigious Israeli majority, represent-

ed largely by the Labor Party and the Likud
bloc, is standing by and watching, waiting to
make political deals with whatever religious

parties emerge strongest and most able to deliv-

er votes in exchange for concessions on reli-

gious issues.

Although there has been a strong oltra-Or-

thodox community in toe land since before toe
Zionists immigrated, these people, who are
known in Hebrew as Haredim or “those who
are God-fearing,” always lived quite vedrafed
from toe rest of the society. Until recently, they
made little attempt to integrate or dominate.

But in toe lost few years, according to Mena-
chem Friedman, a Hebrew University expert cm
Haredi society, “the Haredim have begun to

feel confident enough to present themselves as

a real alternative model to the ‘evil’ modem
society of IsraeL"

The vast majority of Haredim in Israel who
include Hasidic sects related to those in the

United States, do not engage in the land of
violence that has taken place in Bnei Brak.
Rather, their newfound active role is channeled
through peaceful means.
One of the most symbolic efforts has been a

recent attempt by Haredi yesbivas, or religious

schools, to “convert" Israeli fighter pilots, who
are widely considered to be (he elite of the

Israeli military and society, into giving up their

wings and (along up a life of Torah study.

Nearly a dozen pilots are reported to have
quit the air force under these conditions, and
their photographs have quickly been put up on
posters in religious neighborhoods as signs of

success.

What distinguishes the Haredim from other
Israeli Jews is not only their dark black coats

,

long sideburns and black fur hats, which they
wearjust as their ancestors did in 17th-century

Eastern Europe, but also their conviction that

the Zionist revolution has not constituted any
important change in Jewish life. That Efe, they

reel is ideally practiced today in its Orthodox

form just as it was 100 or 1,000 years ago.

They do not celebrate Israel's Independence

Day. For them, independence day is, as it

always was, Passover, which marks the Jewish

liberation from Egypt 3,OOO years ago.

Tbe Haredim believe toatitwas loyalty to the

Torah and its religious code for Irving, not

nationalism, that kept toe Jews alive through

the ages and gavemeaning to Jewish communal
life. They see Zionism, with its avowed aim of
making toe Jews “a nation like all other na-

tions,” as destroying toe singular religious iden-

tity of the Jewish people.

While nonrriigkms Israelis may feel their

ways of life threatened by Haredi demands to

dose movie houses, remove pictures of bikini-

dad women from bus-stop advertisements or

See JEWS, Page 2

Murdoch

Seeks to Buy
U.K. Daily

Reuters
.

LONDON — Rupert Murdoch
agreed Tuesday to buy the troubled

British color tabloid Today for £38
million (56G.8 million}, a spokes-

man for Ms News International

group said.

The spokesman, Arthur Britten-

don, said toe purchase was subject

to government approval by toe end
of toe business day Wednesday.
The newspaper is now owned try

LonrhoPLC
Today, Britain's only full-color

daily, has been losing money since

it was begun m March 1986. It is

expected to lose almost £30 million

in the fiscal year that ends in Sep-
tember.

Mr. Brittendon said Newsinter-
national wanted to arid a ntiddle-

market newspaper to its British

publications, which include The
Tunes, The Sunday Times, the racy

weekly News of the World and the

popular tkbksd The Son.

The Ansoatian-bora Mr. Mur-
doch. now a U.S. citizen, offered to

buy Today after another newspa-

per tycoon, Robert Maxwell, with-

drew from negotiations.

Today bos already been rescued

oocc. Lomho bongbrthe newspa-

per from its founder, Eddie Shah, a
few months after publication be-

gan. -

Mr. Shah, who had been a suc-

cessful ^suburban newspaper pub-
lisher, introduced computer tech-

nology with Today and helped to

Spearhead an .ecddas of nenspa-

from the traditional Fleet

district of London. - ,

'

AIDS Victim in L.A.

By Judith Cummings
New York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES— Charges
of attempted murder have been
filed by the Los Angeles Dis-

trict Attorney against a 28-year-
old man for knowingly selling

his AIDS-infected blood.

The district attorney, Ira Rei-

ner, said toe man had sold jus

blood at least once to a Los
Angeles blood company, Plas-

ma Production Associates, and
was in the process of a second
attempt when he was arrested

Thursday.
Joseph E Minkowski, de-

scribed by the authorities as a
prostitute and a drifter, add be
had sold his infected blood on
23 other occasions, accordingto

Mr. Reiner, He said prosecutors

had not verified toe statement.

'

Mr. Markowski was charged

with four counts of attempted

murder and ax counts on lesser

charges. Two of toe attempted

murder counts stem from sexu-

al relationsMr. Markowski had
three months ago with aman in.

Los Angeles, the prosecutors

said.

Mr. Reiner said that -Mr.

Markowski asserted that bebad
sexual relations with four other

since teaming he earned

toe virus of acquired immune

.deficiency syndrome. None of

thosemen has been located, toe

district attorney said.

According to the American

Red Gross, it is extremely rare

for AIDS-infected blood to

pass -undetected through toe

screening process. A Red Cross
spokesman in Washington, Ter-

ry Gantar, said that on two
occasions blood testing positive

for theAIDS vims had escaped
detection.

Since the blood screening

program was instituted nation-

wide in the spring at 1985. 24
nriflkm units of blood have .

been screened, she said.

White the teas 'detect anti-

bodies to toe virus, newly in-

.

fected people do. not develop

antibodies fbr^weeks or months.

Ms. Gautier noted that in tins

“window period” it is possible

for infected blood to bypass the -

J

screening process.

Doctors- who examined Mr.
.

-

Markowski after bis arrest said."

thatbcnotonlycarriestbe virus
but has been suffering from too..

&

Joseph EL Markowski

disease for about six months.
Assistant District Attorney An-
tonio Baretto said. The AIDS
virus destroys toe body’s de-

fenses against cancers and other
fatal infections.

Mr. Markowski pleaded not
guilty at his arraignment Mon-
day and was ordered held on $1
million bad. Two of the mar-
shals who brought him into toe
courtroom wore gloves.

Mr. Baretto said that Mr.
Markowski is being held in a
homosexual uni t at the Los An-
gles County Ja9 under obser-
vation as a potential suicide.

The authorities described
Mr. Maricowsia as a transient

who spent histime invest Hol-
lywood, a aty surrounded by
Lois Angelas. He has lived in
LosAngelesfor the past “sever-
al months'* and before that
spent some time in San Francis-
co, the district attorney said.

Mr. Markowdd’s saga began
on June 16 when he approached
a lank guard, “tried tograbhis
gun, and yelled, ‘Kill m* kill

me! X have AIDS!’ " Mr. Reiner
said.

Mr.' Baretto gave tins account

of what happened next:'

-The policemen who were
summoned searched Jfr- Mar-
kowski’s clothing and

*

Dnd a
piece of paper indicatinghehad

See AIDS, P!^ 4T '
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Jforht\HealthAgency Sees Long-TermHarm in U.S. Aid Cuts
By Thomas Nciix

-

pttrnxtond fftra&i 7WA7*. .

CS'JEVA — As- the ailed

Tf theWHO isn’t

strong, no single

program can

Tliis year, for eaamjdc.Dwona- remain Strong by

;*«*« for very

fr seeking$34 mitoonm“cxti^d- long.’
geiaiy’’ funding, or money outside

ihc MOJnd&ot *634 —Dr. Jonathan Mam,
mHlion for 1988-89. .mo j*, , *

, , . AwS directorfor WHO
He will probably get it, including

SlO mxllicm from the United States
—.J6ntifliou for the Geneva office, -

SI "dltinM for the agency’s AIDS
office in Africa and S3 minion —
worth of d(mated condoms.

Nevertheless, Dr. Mann and oth- Stales has withheld

at the UnitedNations, have led to a a recent speech to WHO’s annual budget by 150 mfllion, or about 9

certain degree of restructuring and assembly. “And"we will continue to percoiL These cuts include a freeze

cutbacks throughout the UN sys- support research, education and on fairing, redaction of staff

tem. drawing praise from U.S. offi- blood-screening programs news- through attrition, a generalcutback

dais. The United States has paid sary to combat AIDS," in programscovering the spectrum

more than S7 million of its $62 However,' Mr. Newman also of WHO health- efforts, and Dr.

million assessment for the health spoke of the “need to economize.” Furth says, a significant slowdown

organization’s 1986 budget year, He said that Washington’s partial in activities,

and the agency has slashed its 1986 payments“do notinanyway imply “Are we alarmed?” he said in

program budget by $35 minion or a negativejudgment by the United response to a question- “Verymuch

about 6 percent. States” about. WHO. Instead, he so.

UJ5. offidalssay Washkotonex- said, they were.a reflection of the VS. officials note that Washing-

pccts to pay another S35 nSlirai to
Xassebanm amendmen^ in which ton is ttmtmrang its coDjnbmmns

WHOatSbegmmngtrfOcaober Congress m 1985 ordered a sedne- to the so-called earabudgetmy

leavino a shortfall of ahont fio tion in U.S. contributions winter- programs.
1
’ According to Dr.

Sot for its 1986 assessment. But “a**?®1 aSencies aaljL they pve Furth, the US. payments amount-

WORLD BRIEFS

KebdAmhnshesKOI11 .

XUQUEGARAO, Philippines (Remo*)—Codummi/i^ds ldaied

10PhiHppme soldiers and mewup a lighttankmen on aconvoy1

on ita way to hdp an jarmy outpost under-goeaQla tqfrdr, an army
spokesman saidTuesday. Seven sOkKeriLwere injured m the -dash in
northern Kalinga-Apayao Province,

The attackonMondaytookplaceaday after theanqy called forwida
powers instep rebd killings of securityforces nrjtreet attacksinManDa
and other dries. '

l

In Bnlacm Province near Manila, Mpectela^jg shot and killed a
policemajor an Tuesdayasbewas gangbyCara Ks officein thecapital.

programs,
Forth, the

uns.” According to Dr.
the U.S. payments amount-

so far, there is no indication how Washington rooresay in budgptaty ed to S1L3 mflCOT ova tion pa#

mudi of the 1987 assessment of 162 <kSS°?-
year to G^malai^ leprosy, choir

minion wffl be paid, or when, ac WHO officials say the agoacy is ea andother diKases.

cording toWHOandUA officials. %*^™***V*t*?iot “Jcertainty because of the unan- month m Geneva, WHO orBaals
have paid and intend to pgy riveted questions over JJS fund- said they had amended the ageu-

ouice m /vim anu miuion — ^ Gy’s budget procedures to give the

worth erf donated condoms.
said Don Newman, the U.S. under- There are all sorts of bills gong United Stales a greater rote but

-pl i, . . u_ • secretary of health and human ser- through Congress, all sorts of staler that the Americans given, no :

Nevertheless, Dr. Mann and oth- United Stales has withheld But ifyou have this other prob- vices. “But no onel^ws when and and some not so sign that it planned toresumesub-,
erWHO officials fear that the pro-

& its annua! payment to tan, when the base organization how much of the 1987 assessment mod? WanenE. Forth, WHO’s ^tialconS^nssocm.'"
gram on acquired immune defi- m effort to promote efE- we work for is wealrened, it cannot will be paid, because Congress has assistant dnector amoral, said in WHO officials contend that the
riency syndrome, along with other —£?*** fiwn a larger budget- hdp bnt hurt us all, he added. “If yetto appropriate those funds.” an interview “Bniwbat the out- United States is treating theoraani-
“extrabudgetary" programs to role at the agency. ^ WHO an’t strong

; y smgte ***« ^ SSy.SIy sgZt
combat such tropical diseases as If the Americans provide SlO

81,0118 ,t_
possible energy and expertise to In direct response to the UJS. withholding funds after the WHO

malaria and cholera, will be million of the $34 million in extra
Ior vcr^ loa8- dealing with this puzding and dev- slowdown in contributions, Dr. initiated budgetary refrains could

(fragged down in the long run by funds, said Dr. Mann, “they’re In the past year, U.S. efforts to astating disease,” Mr. Newman Halfdan Mahler, the agency’s di- provide little “incentive
1
’ fra other

WHO's overall financial squeeze, contributing in a <MHgnmriB i way.” bring about change at WHO, a°d said, in a reference to AIDS during rector general, has cut the 1988-89 UN organizations to follow suit.

(fragged down in the long run by funds, said Dr. Maim, “they’re
WHO’s overall financial squeeze, contributing in a way.”

provide little “incentive
1’ fra other

UN organizations to follow suit.

Ship Hying Kuwaiti Flag Is Damaged KOREA: OurnhSoidm Accept
A w O O O (Cautioned from Page 1) draft anew constitution and is <

The Associated Press

MANAMA, Bahrain — An Ira-

nian gunboat fired a missile into a
cargo ship flying the Kuwaiti flag
off Kuwait late Monday, setting
the crew’s quarters ablaze, rnari-

thne salvage officers said Tuesday.
No usuries ware reported.
The fire cm the Al-Mirkab appar-

mtly was put out by crewmen and
the vend sailed to Bahrain with
only minor damage, the officers

said.

The gunboat, probably based at
the Iranian itiand of Farsiyah, sped
toward the step to launch its attack

1 shortly before midnight, the execu-
tives said. They said the boat fired
once from a multiple-rocket
bumdier.

The 32£jM-ton Al-Mirkab ra-
dioed a distress call at 11:40 P.M.
Monday nigfiftulring for hdp, the
officers said. Bburs later, they «»»id

i

the bulk canitf reported its crew
was putting «4 the fire.

The Al-Mirkab was the third
Kuwaiti ship that Iran attacked
since attedks on tankers resumed
June 20 after a one-month lull fol-
lowing the Iraqi naak attack on
the U.S. frigpie Stark. Thirty-seven
Americans died in that attack. Iraq
apologized for the raid, saying it

was an accident; the United States
accepted tbe apology.

The United States considers Iran
a greater menace than Iraq to Gulf
shipping, although both Iran and
Iraq have attacked about 250 ships
in rite Gulf sincerFebruary 1984 in

an effort to cripple one another’s

economy.
Eleven of Kuwait's 21 rankers

are to cany the American flag and
thus will be entitled to protection

by UJS. warships in the Gulf.

The Al-Mirkab was an a regular

voyage from Kuwait to Bahrain
and was near Farsiyah when the

attack look place. Tbe ship was
about 150 miles (240 kilometers)

south of Kuwait and 60 miles from
Saudi Arabia.

Tbe vessel belongs to the Ku-
waiti-based United Arab Shipping
Co., which is owned by Kuwait,

Iraq, Saudi Arabia, the United
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar and
Oman.

Farsiyah Island has been used as

a base by Iranian Revolutionary

Guards who use gunboats to raid

commercial ships in the Gulf. On
Saturday, Iranian gunboats at-

tacked two Scandinavian tankers,

seriously damaging one, nearwhere
tbe Al-Mirkab was hit

The lull in the “tanker war" was
broken by Iraq, and tbe Iranians
have retaliated by hitting commer-
cial vessels off Arab coasts.

Iran has accused Kuwait of aid-

ing Iraq's war efforts, saying that

Crogbteis often unload shipments

or military significance in Kuwait
for transshipment to Iraq.

\V:

GULF; Reagan Adamant on Plan to Protect Tankers
(Coatimtt from Page 1)

would be “an increase in the
threat” of violent Iranian reaction.

He said the violence could take tbe
form of increased terrorist action

as well as direct retaliation against

U.S. vessels in tbe Gulf.
Whik congressional leadershave

failed to persuade Mr. Reagan to

reverseordelay thereflagging, they

may have influenced his emphasis

on what Mr. Firewater said would
be a new “diplomatic initiative” to

end the Gulf war, which, is in its

seventh year.

Mr. Firewater read a statement

in which Mr. Reagan supported
two resolutions pending before the

United Nations Security Council
aimed at obtaining a cease-fire and
imposing sanctions on any nation
that continued the fighting.

Admiral Crowe assured report-

ers that the U.S. Navy ewiM pro-

tect the tankers. But when one
questioner asked how he could give

assurance that U.S. escort ships

would not be attacked, he said curt-

ly: “I didn't say they wouldn't be
attacked. You asked me if we could

protect them. Yes, we can.”

Soviet Overtures Seen
Elaine Sdolino of The New York

Times reported earlierfrom Wash-
ington:

Reagan administration officials

said Monday that the Soviet

Union, in an effort to ward off

Iranian attacks on its ships in rise

Gulf, hadstepped up its diplomatic

contacts with Tehran.

In a move that has caused con-

cern inWashington, the Soviet first

deputy foreign minister, Yuli M.
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Vorontsov, is reported to have told

Iranian officials during a visit to

Tehran last month that if they

stopped attacks on Sonet ships,

Moscow might shun a U-S--lcd ini-

tiative in the Security Council for

an arms embargo on Iran.

Without issuing an outright

threat, Mr. Vorontsov also deliv-

ered a strong protest to his hosts

about Iran’s attack an a Soviet

freighter in May, hinting that the

SovietUnion might retaliate if Iran

attacked another Soviet ship.

Thatmessagehasbeen echoedin
other Soviet statements, most re-

centlylastweekendwhen ErnestN.
Zverev, the Soviet ambassador to
Kuwait, tdd a Kuwaiti newspaper
dial Moscow would take “appro-

priate measures” to protect its

ships in the region.

The Soviet Union has chartered

threeof its tankers to Kuwait in an
effort to bait Iranian attacks on
Kuwaiti shipping.
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BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

MONEY
25 TO 50%
on evvdiry investment
guarantees on real

property
Thare era many emtnrtw and
tfanomlnaHani, abo (fifferant

types of mwwft GREW, WHITE.
OKANGE..ETC* varyins quanti-

ties from 1 to-mWooa, many
uses ond iwousbiM of, require,

ments for and iqon.

We can advoa 4n same of the

many uses of money. Returns on
investment can be ltdored to ev-

eryone! necessities. We marry

i men and »up.

ers with utmost mention aU

transactions in the iBictiest of

confidence.
t

W« wffl sand, you de-foil* on
-what we arefblking about.

\ Europecm International

Mortgage Fund
Ccrila Pfntada 89

hlocfOr ModagOr Spain

Tot (52) 52 05 OT

PROTECTED
OFF SHORE
INVESTMENT

offers high tax free return

on capital invested with

Swiss bank . Banking ab-
solute discretion

.

Write to:

Chlffre 22-115.664,
PUBUCITAS.
1002 Lausanne.

BROKERS
INCREASE

vour income with off shore

invtatments backed by
SwUs beaks with absolute

discretion.

Write to:

Chiflre 22-115664,

PuUutitas.

1002 Lanaanne, Switeeriand.
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The most up-to-date office equipment is at your disposi-

tion » wall 118 B multilingual secretariat.

Discneum. assured.
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EC:
\ Thatcher Balks
i
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(Continued bum Page 1)

tioms and increase development

aid, the leaders did agree on a set of

guidelines fra agriculture and bud-

get mnmtera to follow as they at-

tempt this week to unblock the

1

1987-88 budget and farm-price

package.

Talks on limiting short-term

form spending made some pro-

gress. The West German chancel-

lor. Hr?mnt Kohl, agreed in talks

with the French to scale back the

so-called Monetary Compensatory
Amounts, winch are currency off-

sets that largely aid German farm-

ers.

The accord, viewed as saving

only a marginal amount of money,
could nonetheless lift a major hur-

dle to approval of this year’s farm-

price paetay- The 1987-88 farm
plan has been held up mainly by
the issue of currency offsets and a

|

tax on vegetable oils and fats.

Jt is not dear, though, whether
tbe French-German accord will be
approved by all EC farm ministers,

who began an emergency inerting

late Tuesday night.

j

It appeared that France had

|

failed in its bid to round op enough
support for passage of a (ax on
vegetable oils and Eats. Tbe United
States has said approval of the tax

could setoff a traos-Atiantic trade
war.

On budget reform, the draft

commcniqtte mentioned but did

;
not explicitly endorse a call by Mr.

|

Delon, for a doubting of devdop-
: meat aid. It also called for an un-

i specified increase in member-state

contributions, as well as a switch to

,
basing the contributions on gross

]
national product rather than re-

j
ceipts from value-added taxes.

j

Whik the ECs southern, poorer

I

countries have insisted cn inercas-

|

ing EC resources and develop-mem
aid, the northern states, except far

j
Ireland, have shown considerable

i rdncrancc to go as far as the south

: wants. Britain, though, now stands
lout as being considerably more

)

tight-fisted than its northern aeigh-
1 bore.

Robert HL Rork

COURT:
Bork Leads Field

(Continued from Page I)

general, Elliot L. Richardson, and
ms deputy refused and then re-

signed. The incident is known as

the “Saturday Night Massacre.”

The Senate majority leader,

Robert C Byrd, of West Virginia,

said that nominating Judge Bork
would be inviting problems be-

cause of that incident. Mr. Byrd
also told White House officials he
was not available for consultations

until at least Thursday.

On Monday, Mr. Richardson

said he believed that Judge Bork
had performed honorably in tbe

“Saturday Night .- Massacre”

that he deserved credit

“I had asked the legal counsel to

check whether Nixon had the right

to fire Cox.” Mr. Richardson smd.

“The legal counsel concluded that

he did. Therefore, we thought Bork
could do the right thingand deliver

thatmessage; Bork deservesa lotof

credit for standingup toNixon and
telling him to appoint another spe-

cial prosecutor.

“Boric weighed in with the presi-

dent that he had to appoint a new
one and helped to line up
Jaworski he added, referring

Leon Jaworski, Mr. Cox’s succes-

sor.

Judge Boric, widely regarded as a

conservative, was a leading candi-

date when Mr. Reagan selectedAn-
tonin Scafia to replace William H.
Rehnqmst, who was elevated to

chief justice.

Administration officials said

thaL Judge Boric was the choice of

Mr. Meese and top Justice Depart-

ment officials, who regarded his

prospects of being confirmed as a
Supreme Court justice “very high."

“You'll have tbe legal world in

his support,” one official said, add-
ing that in light of Judge Bede’s

outstanding credentials as a legal

scholar, the American Bar Associa-

tion and many legal scholars would
support him as highly qualified

thus iwlming liberals who attack

him a rigid conservative ideologue.

Ralph Neas, executive director

of the Leadership Conference on
Gvil Rights, the principal lobbying

arm for more .than 100 civil rights

and women's rights groups, said
“A Bork nomination, or the nomi-
nation of anyone who would jeop-

ardize the civil rights accomplish-

ments of (he past 30 years, would
most likely precipitate the most
controversial and confrontational

legislative battle of tbe Reagan
years.”

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr.,

Democrat of Delaware, who is the

chairman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, indicated that be
would explore Judge Bork’s role in

the Cox dismissal If he were nomi-
nated
Along with Judge- Bork, others

frequently mentioned as likely can-

didates include Senator Omn G.
Hatch. Republican of Utah, and
two other appeals coon judges,

Robert A. Posner ofChicago and J.

Clifford Wallace of San Diego.

Mr. Reagan, in another develop-

mem Monday, dismissed sugges-

tions that his presidency was at its

lowest ebb, which had been the

subject of a front-page article Sun-
day in The New York Times. The
article quoted congressional lead-

ers, administration officials, confi-

dants of the president and odrax
who shared drat view.

Without referring to the article

directly, Mr. Reagan told Republi-

can political activists invited to the

While House that he planned to

ptlrsuc his priorities aggressively

throughout the remaining 18
months of his term.

(NYT. AP)

(Cootinaed from Page 1)

Monday, the proposals have rei

ceived overwhelmingly favorable

comment from both c&nqw and
from the press, and are credited

with returning calm to the streets.

Most important, they have pro-

duced a sense of optimism that is

rareina political system marked by
years of deep distrust between tbe

government and opposition.

The Justice Ministry has begun
soeemngthe files of 1,000 political

prisoners for possible release, offi-

cials said. More than 200 prisoners

were released on Monday.
A spokesman for the Education

Ministry said Tuesday that thegov-

ernment was considering reinstat-

ing college students who were ex-

pelled in connection with the

protests. Since 1984, nearly 300 col-

lege students have been expelled

from schools this way, the govern-

ment says.

Mr. Chun spent much of Tues-

day in what were described as con-

sultations on political reform with

the cabinet, the heads of the judi-

cial and legislative branches ofgov-
ernment and a council of political

advisers.

Mr. Roh visited members of tbe

committee that is organizing the

1988 Summer Olympics, which are

to be held in Seoul, and told them
to work hard, to prepare fra the

games now that the crisis was over.

The main oppootion party led

by Kfan Young Sam, meanwhile,

has framed a special committee to

draft a new constitution and is ex-

pected to present it to the National

Assembly next week, a spokesman

for Mr. Kim said.

TV. gmmfmnmi is also expected

to present its version to tbe legisla-

tive body soon, after which debate

will begin. “If a direct presidential

election is accepted” by President

Chun, the spokesman said, “I think

this will be resolved very early."

Fra tbe second day, Seoul and

other mqor cities woe quiet.

National Police Headquarters

removed the highest alert status for

its pereouneL It withdrew riot po-

lice from around college campuses
and major public facilities.

In an official report, the govern-

ment saidtint 830,000peopletook
part in 2,145 separate demonstra-

tions betweenJune 10and 27.Alto-
gether, 17,244 people were de-

tained, and most were released

immediately.

It said 262 police stations or

posts were attacked and some of

them destroyed.

The police fired 351,200 tear gas

bombs at protesters, or about

20,660 a day, the government said.

About 6300 riot policemen and
146 civilians were hurt However,

the opposition says the civilian toll

was far higher.

Die only fatalities have been a
policeman struck by a comman-
deered bus in Taqjon dty and a
office worker who apparently fell

to his death from an overpass dur-

ing a rally in Pusan.

Seoul Opposition’s Iigtof Reforms
Roam

SEOUL—Followingis die eight-pointplan ofdemocraticreforms

that President ChunDoo HwSh has reportedlyaccepted in principle:

• Speedy ««istihitional revision through agreemeiit between oppo-

Ptfo" T,1?n,e rample
.

pigridwitial riartiontbrfnrg

February 1988, when Mr. Chun’s term entires.

• Revision oflaws to guarantee freeand fairpresidential elections

• Amnesty fra Kim Dae Jung, aleading disrident, and restoration

of Ms dvfl rights. All political prisoners except those charged with,

violent crimes to be released.

• Guaranteed respect for human rights.

•A free press, including allowing newspapea to base correspon-

dents in provincial cities. Withdrawal of controversial basic press

laws.

• Instituting local autonomy, with tire principles of independence

and self-reliance guaranteed fra all levels of society.

• Guarantees that political jparties can cany out legal activities

unfettered, fostering of a political dnnatc in winch dialogue and
compromise prevafl.

•A nationwide campaign against violent crime and corruption. ;

JEWS: Religious Struggle in Israel

wodcM CtenmuiDStgiien^lBs: - V v
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NewZealRndElectioRS^forjiug.15
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (Combined Dispatches) — Prime

Minister David Lange on Tuesday set gcaectt *»««« for Aug.- 15,

predicting that Ms Libor Party govcrmncnt wpold win a second three-

year term. '

.

'

'

J, ,
-y.

'.

Economic Mamet are expected to donunale thr campaign.

although the Labor Party's ban on prat calls by andear-powaiof ships

could afro be: discussed; /Ibe xjppoHtWtt lradec, Jhn Bolgex, said bis

National Party would not make tbe bana mgaejapnei The partyhas said

it wants, to restore the rich1 °f such ships to vut New frrainA so tbe

nation can return to the suspended ANZU5Tdefense which
comprises Australia, New Zealand and tfajeJChhed States. - . . .

Mr. Lange said he was callmg the election a-month eady so that the

Lrixxr Partycould complete its legislativeprogranB.Labor itolds 55 seats

-and the National Party 38 sears in tbe 95-membcr, sinrib-hoase Parira*

ment. , • (AP.UPI)

Farmers RaDy, Urge Gusterof Gandhi .

NEW DELHI (NYT)— India’s opposition parties, buoyed by recent^
election victories, organized Ttiesday ahuge rally of farmers and pledged

to work for tbe removal of Prime Minister RajivGandhi
Organizers said that more than 35D,000yeasantsand supporters of the-

Lbk Dal, or People’s Party, and the National People's Party traveled from
four statesm northern and eastern India to listen to^theirleaden at what
was described as a “victory raQy” held not far from the prime minister’s

office.

The Lok Dal led an opposition sweep in elections this month to the

state legislature of Haryana. The rallywas said to beheady two times the

size of a rally addressed by Mr. GaraDii at the samegrounds last month.;

Hundreds of policemen stood guard behind temporary fences to ensure

that the crowds did not move toward the government offices. L

Bonn Ti^brtens SecurityinTWA Case
BONN (Reuters)—West Germany has tightened security at borders -

and airports to guard against posable extremist attach following a
government dedrion to try a Lebanese hijacking suspect far murder, the

Interior Ministry said Tuesday.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl last week rejected a US. request fra the

extradition ofMohammedAE Hamadri, saying West Germanywould tzy -

him fra air piracy and murder in connection with the 1985 hijacking c£ i

Trans Wbrid Airlinesflight toBeirut.AnAmerican serviceman was killed

in the Wj«4ring

Transfer ofBeirut Hostages Reported
-

j
BEIRUT (AP)— Iranian Revolutionary Guards smugged two Amess j

can hostagesfrom Lebanon ro Iranmcoffim that traveledpartofthe wxy

in an Iranian diplomatic car, a Shiite Moslem scarce here said Tuesday.

The source said the Americans were “probably Terry Anderson and

Thomas Sutherland.”

Islamic Jihad, a Shnte group loyal to Iran's leader.Ayatollah RuhoDahf
Khomeini, daima to hive kidnapped both mem The source said

hostages were transported by way of Syria and Turkey. He sa^r
transfer led Syria to restrict travel by Revolutionary Guards acre#
Lebanesc-Syrianborder. 9
The transfer took place latein May; the source said. He-saidf

were first taken to the Iranian Embassy in Damascus, “in of
Rewdutianary Guards martyrs," carried in a RevolutionaryGJ
through a nrihtary road that crosses the Lebanesei-Syrian bordr

TRAVEL UPDATE /
French Airlines Flan Extra Fli

(Continued from Page I)

ban soccer games on the Sabbath,
the Haredun see things quite differ-

ently.

Many have family roots in Israel

that dare long before the first Zion-

ists arrived, when the only Jews
who lived in Israel were rcligkms.

In their view it is their way ra life

that has been besieged 1jy modem
Israeli society, said Rabbi Mena-
cbem Porush, a 72-year-old leader

of the Haredi party, Agudat IsraeL

When Israel was founded 39
years ago, the secular Zionist ma-
jority was ready to accept the Har-
edi groups because they reminded
ihwn of their grandfathers be-

cause the Zionists felt certain that

these people, speaking Yiddish and
dressed in Eastern European attire;

would wither away in a generation.

Accenting to the Jerusalem Jn-

CommuinstAide

Slamm Argentina
ThtAmdatutPrta

BUENOS AIRES—A Commu-
nist Party local union leader was
found shot and killed near his

home, according to tbe police. Par-

ty officials contended itwas a polit-

ical murder.

Osvaldo Villanueva, 35, was
killed early Sunday, the police said

Monday. He was a municipal

union leader from tbe woriong-
dass neighborhood of Lanas, six

miles (10 kilometers) southoFBue-

nos Aires.

Communist aides asserted that

in recent months rightist activists

had tnrnd* death rhnw>te ngainsl

party leaders and -that there had
been several bombing attempts.

Tbe party is caaadered the cram-

try’s most influential leftist faction

but has Bute political impact. Ithas

nomembers in theHouse rifDepu-
ties or tbe Senate.

stitute for Public Affairs, the aver-

age number of children in Haredi
famBiwi is 8, compared with 35 fra

religions Zionists and 12 for secu-

lar Zionists. The vast majority of

new immigrants today are Ortho-
dox Jews from North America and
Western Europe.

In the 1977 wfertiora, the Zionist

National Religious Party won 12

seats in Parliament; today it has

four and in the next election could

hold even fewer. Tbe ultra-Ortho-

dox party, Shos, which did not exist

in 1977, has four seats today, and
Agudat Israel has two.

Because the Haredzm now domi-
nate the iriigioos bloc and because
the religions bloc in Parliament

holds die balance between Labor
and Likud, it is theHamfim whom
die secular politicians are increas-

ingly rushing to placate.

In a few weeks Parliament is

of who is considered a Jew^T?^
Haredi parties warn ParSameri'
reactivate a pre-1948 lawgored
rihangea m religions status/

would empower the rabbin/

determine (he religious star

any convert to Judaism wb«
grates to Israel. .£

Since die Haredi paitiedL

PARIS (Rentas) — Spokesmen for Air France andj

FrgKh domeytift arriin^ Tn^mtay tint frtni flightn j
to make up for delays and canccflatinns caused by an)
strike and to cope with the holiday rush. /
Thecontrollers, lockedinan U-weckdisputewith thel

pensions, will continue to stop work fra one or two ha/
tins week, a peak holiday week during which 6J jf

expected to see off from major dries. Air France said/

all European flight* for the week. About 15 fhg
Germany and Switzerland might be delayed each da
but none would be canceled, a spokesman said, 1

Air Inter, whose pilots were to aid a separate twel

night, said it would schedule extra afternoon flight#

the airtime would caned 17 flights Wednesday monf
extra 31 later in the day. It would also add extra fhm
Friday.

FAA Obief Expects U.S. FT
. WASHINGTON (UPZ)—Donald D. Fbg"", I
Federal Aviation Administration, warned TnesJ
United States wiH face growing airline delaysf
record traffic and a lack of airport capacity. 9

Mr. Engea, who u leaving the agency Thaw
Caty, Chicago, Atlanta and Los Angeles my
airport facilities. J
He also defended the zj>*"~w’s safety Jf

routine drug testMa' r

ipiiurng oonttoDaiA
A Pan American!

takeoffMonday wbe|
at Miami InternationX

(he remaining 14tireaf

. Andertricajffirejr

forcing the pilot tr#
tioual Airport in m
(ration said. -m

or Conservative Judaism,
converted by a Refrain or Caa%
vstive rabbi would not be cansiab
eced Jewish or eligible for aatom*r-l
fc Israeli citizenship.

In a deal strode in May with

Shas, the Likud bloc, winch is led

by Prime Minister Yitzhak Shaum;
agreed in principle to back such, an
amendment.
Thelikndaocqmrtsnchabillas

pan of a deal to winch Shas agreed
not to throw its support behind
efforts byForeign Minister Sfrimou
Poes, leader of the Labor Party, to
call an international peace confer-
ence on the Middle East-Had Mr.
PeresOffered Shasthesamedealcn
tbeJewish identity issne that Likud
did, Shas wauld havesupported*a
international conference. safemffc,

%: '

.

.

A
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Hanndore Kohl, wSfe of OiaiioeBor Helmut Kohl ofwSt Genna-
t0 *““8 a United Service Organization award dinnerin Washington. Mrs. Kohl was awarded die International Service Award of the group.

MakingWeaponry
More User-Friendly
' One reason the crew of the
ITS. frigate Stall: failed to
an incoming Iraqi Exocet missile
that killed 37 men May 17 was
that the audible alarm qq ^
electronic tracking device had
bees turned off, apparently be-
cause somebody found its d«>
trunk: beeps irritating.

“It seems," says The New
York Times, “that bnman fail-

ures aboard the $300 mflnnri

faigh-iccfa warship playeda mwA
larger role than equipment mal-
functions.” Indeed, much so-

isucated electronic weaponry
s become too complex far sol-

cSers'and saflors to operate and
maintain properly.

The Shirk incident has quick-

ened efforts by all three armed
services to make weapons “user-

friendly.” It may lata awhile.

The Stinger anti-aircraft missile,

though highly electronic, re-

quires the operator to take 18

ps before he can fire.

For the past two years the

army has followed a specific po-
licy at requiring manufacturers

tobuild simplified operation and
maintenance into their products.

The air forceandnavybavesnai-
br programs.. f

'
1-

-Oar policy dbw*
ad Jack A Peflicci of the army,

'is to equip (he soldier rathe*

than1oman the equipment.**Bw
,*foeiave onfy.beea at it far two
years and it will take another

eight years to get this concept

iOUfly instimticnaHigd.'*

ShortTakes

Twice as many Americans now
commute from suburban homes
to mhriiMi jobs as those who
commutefrom the suburbs to the

central city, according a new re-

port co-sponsored by several

transportation groups, and the

trend is likely to continue. Sub-
urbanites who wink in central

cities numbered 12.7 nnTiinn m
1980, compared to 25.3 miTTirm

who weak as well as Eve in the

suburbs. Unless planners adjust

to Ac trend, says Francis B.
Francois of the American Asso-

ciation of Stale Highway and
Transportation Officials, the

United States will become“ana-
tion in gridlock."

Roger H. Laoupu, 78, has

been working for 5ft years as a

civil engineer at a reservoir in-

take station in Barre, Massachu-

setts. nrwt hoc rrot talran a vaca-

tion in 37 years. “It’s not that

bad a job," he explained. “Tve

been pretty well satisfied with it

and it’s not my nature to jump
aroundfromplace to place:” The
stete has recognized Mr. Loner-

gas's sendee by- renaming the

Station in his honor.

Mljuai fun luatrn am imd

*a*j in short npffy- Growers

Hame the compkxiiyof the new

US. immigration law, which

provides stiff penalties for em-

ploying Segal aliens. Harold

M», Western regional director

.flf fly* Iwmiigruinp and Natnral-

ization Service, says growers are

resisting the new law, winch re-

quires that foreign workers get

adequate Irving quarters and
wages similar to those of domes-

tic workers- The California Farm
Bureau estimates that the state

farm labor supply is 25 to 30

percent below needs. Labor
Shortages have left strawberries

ratting in the fields in Oregon.

Shorter Takes: The typical

American household brought
home$22fi46 after taxesin 19S5,

up 0.9 percent from 1984 after

adjusting far inflation, for the

fourth annual increase in a row,

the U.S. Census Bureau reports.

• The new counterfeit-resistant

$1 New York subway token,

used with a magnetized turnstile,

has cut the use of fake tokens to

between 20,000 and 25,000 a

month, from 250,00 to 300,000 a

month, a spokesman says.

Patte Israel, a New York
Hums reader, reports that when
she ordered two large containers

of coffee to take om, one black,
qiw regular, at a Manhattan
croissant shop, the cleric put the

containers, mtmart-ed
J
into the

bag.

“Pardon me,” sbeaskpd, “but

.

winch is winch?"

Thedak stared al her incred-

ulously and replied, “The Mack
coffee is the one without any

mffle.”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

FinancialDifficulties of U.S. Citie

Are Growing Worse
,
Survey Showi

;By B. Dnimmond Ayres Jr.
. 'NtaYmkTfimmSmtm

: WASHINGTON U.S. cities

cod towns, many
5
>f than already

pressed for money' are headed for

tougher fiscal times, according to a

jnffvey by the National League of

-Cities.

A third of tire 545 mutucipaEties

questioned by the league antiripat-

fed a decrease in general revenues

this year. A fifth said spending
1

would be reduced.
" Many others repeated they bad

PoliceNearSeattle

Say 37th Victim of

Killer Was Found
Reason

V SEATTLE — The discovery of

btUttm bones in a wooded area

Igetah at Seattle has increased to 37

Ac number of wanes believed to

have been slain by the so-eaBed

.“Green River Killer," according lo

vnuhorities.

A spokesman for the King Goun-

MedicaJ Examiner sad Monday
_at the remains were found over

Qre.-weekead about 30 miles (50

itiJoaieters) south of Seattle.

The victim was identified as Cin-

- Ann Smith of Seattle, who was

whan she was last sees intdUuk-

ngm 1984.

.
pedioe have pursued the killer

foxy mid- J982. when bodies of

already cut spending and hiring,

with {rims to she© still more.

Three of every five said fiscal

reserveswould be used to keeppro-

Mosz of the municipalities

blamed the fotfarwl government for

their money problems, saying they

had been hurt by tire end of the

general revenue sharing program

and by chafes in tire tax code that

mart safe erfmunicipal bonds more

difficult. Many also reported state

finals on new tans and fees.

“Thereare somcointmyrs signals

in these findings,” said Alan Beals,

tire league’s executive director, in

malting tire survey results public on

Monday. The results were present-

ed in aggregate rather than city by

city.
• “We are warned about what lies

ahead,” be added. “Most of the

qmck solutions—capital cutbacks,

new fees, hiring freezes and con-

tracting out — have been wrung

dry. The arc pointing to

tougher rimi»s and mare stress on

tianaf leaders would be well ad-

vised to study that report carefully

and these wanting signals.”

The league, along with the other

Wrifng municipal association, the

U3. Conference of Mayors, hopes

to nwtg tire fiscal plight and other

problems of dries and towns a tna-

jor issue in tire 1988 presidential

election.

Officials in both organizations

say municipalities have been

relegated to a low priority by the

Reagan administration, both to

save money and to withdraw the

federal government to a fimned

role in municipal affairs.

Mr. Beals-warned that it would

be misleading to assume that prob-

lems fadog US. dries are not of

major import because most dries

Aill show balanced budgets. Mu-
nicipalities are maintaining the bal-

ance, he said, “through cutbacks

and postponements that are erod-

ing their capacity just to maintain

current services, not to mention

their ability to deal with future

problems and stresses.”

Until it was killed last year, the

federal revenue sharing program
founded about $4 bfllkm annually

to state and local governments
—

one of every four dollars given cit-

ies «nd towns by Washington.

Municipalities received the mon-

ey based on a formula that took

into account such factors as popu-

lation and poverty lewd, and they

spent it on a variety on projects.

In the league’s survey, 44 percent

reported that elimination of reve-

nue sharing would have a signifi-

cant effect on capital spending this

year, 22 percent said it would affect

spending on public safety and 18

percent said it would hurt public

works and parks operations.

Fifteen percent said services to

the elderly would be affected and

more than 10 percent said there

would be adverse effects on ser-

vices for the poor and youth and

for recreation and libraries.

tSfotes, began turning up south at

Static near tire Green River. Ac-

cording to a law enforcement task

rforcc. the killer usually stalked a

Htoounercifll terip -near Seanfc-Ta*

-ioma International Aapon.

CORRECTION

irtide in the spe-

|
advertising

e on Tokyo, in

Monday, June

IHT, gave die

ng date for tfie

r the Imperial

cl was built- The
rect year is 1890.
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Ethics Office

Eeese’s

BlindTrust

ViolatedLaw
The Associated Prat

. WASHINGTON — Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d violated

federal law because he failed to get

government ethicsoffice approval

when he invested $60,000 in alimit-
ed blind partnership, the director

of the ethics office said Tuesday.

Mr. Meese is also the subject of a
criminal investigation by a special

prosecutor, James G McKay, who
Mil determine whether any of Mr.
Meese’s $60,000 was invested in

Wedtech Corp, a defense contrac-

tor that is the subject of federal

inquiries.

DavidMartin, the director ofthe

Office erf Government Ethics, said

m a letter to Congress that Mr.

Meese did not obtain approval

from the office, as required by the

1978 Ethics in Government Act.

The act, Mr. Martin said, “contains

Cocaine Cartel SentFunds to Contras

Via CIA Link, PanelReportedlyTold
United Prat International

ReuterAJfl

Edwin Meese 3d

CanadaAgain Dejects

CapitalPunishmentBid
Roam vote, bdd after the Progressive

OTTAWA — The House of Conservative government used its

Commons voted Tuesday against large parliamentary majority on

specific requirements for the ere- reinstatement of capital punish- Monday to shut down further de- ^ v7Secord. and operat-
ation of blind busts." meotbya 148-127 maigm, uphold- bate and force a resolution of the

ed out of a military air baseb El

sentence for racketeering and
WASHINGTON—A key figure charges connected with narcotics

in the Iran-contra affair solicited money laundering, reportedly said

and passed on nearly $10 million he funneled the cash to tire Nicara-
from a major Colombian cocaine guan rebels, or conuras, through
cartel to the Nicaraguan rebels, a Felix Rodriguez, a former CIA op-
convictcd associate of narcotics erative known as Max Gomez,
traffickers has reportedly told a A representative of the CIA
U.S. Senate paneL called the report absurd.
The testimony was reported by Mr. Milian-Rodriguez, testifying

Newsday, a newspaper on Long in closed session on Thursday and
Island, New York, which attribut- Friday before the Foreign Rda-
ed it to unidentified congressional tions subcommittee on terrorism,

sources. It was reprinted Tuesday narcotics and international opera-
in The Washington Post. tions. said that the cartel acqimrd
Ramon MDian-Rodriguez, who it was buying CIA friendship, ao

is serving a 35-year federal prison cording to the sources. He did not
-- claim that the U.S. government had

agreed to any quid pro quo.

The sources quoted Mr. Milian-

Kodriguez as saying the cartel

thought the CIA or federal drug
enforcement agencies would “not
screw around so much” after the

offering of cash.

Mr. Rodriguez helped oversee

the air supply erf weapons to the

contras in an enterprise set up by a

retired U.S. Air Force major gener-

The ethics law that Mr. Meese
violated contains criminal penal-

ties. Mr. Martin said, however, that

he had not yet studied whether they

would apply in Mr. Meese'* case

because erf tire criminal investiga-

tion bring conducted by Mr. Mc-
Kay.
Mr. Martin made the statements

in a letter to Representative Gerry

E Skorriti, Democrat of Minneso-
ta, chairman erf the House Civil

Service subcommittee cm human
resources. The subcommittee over-

sees federal ethics requirements.

\ Mr. Stkorski has said that be will

jhold congressional hearings on the

]Meese matter.

The ethics office determination
“is further evidence of a pattern of

poor judgment and a frightful col-

lapse of ethics within the attorney
general's office,” Mr. Sikorski said.

“Mr. Meese created a significan t

financial arrangement that was un-
approved and outside the law.”

Terry Eastland, the spokesman
for Mr. Meese, was not available

for comment.

Mr. Meese set up the financial

arrangement in 1985 after he be-

came attorney general to avoid po-
tential conflicts of interest He
hired as the manager erf the part-

nership W. Franklyn Chinn, who
was working for Wedtech and who
subsequently sat on the company’s
board of directors.

Mr. Meese has acknowledged in-

terceding on Wedlech’s hrfwlf in

1982when he was the WhiteHouse
counselor as the New York defense
contractor campaigned for a $32
million U-S. Army contract for
small engines on which there was
no bidding. The company eventual-

ly got the work, following a White
House-meeting that was led by Mr.
Meese’s deputy, James Jenkins.

Four top officials of the defense

contractor have admitted bribing

as many as 20 federal, state ana
local officials to obtain government

contracts. Five criminal investiga-

tions are under way.

ing a decision made 11 years ago.

Tire result, which ended an emo-
tional debate, fulfills a 1984 cam-
paign promise by Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney, who is staunchly

against capital punishment, to al-

low a vote free of party constraints.

Despite public support for the

death penalty that has wavered lit-

tle since 1962, the government of

Pierre Elliott Trudeau abolished

executions for all offenses bat trea-

son is 1976.

Supporters of the death penalty

predicted easy reversal erf the 1976
vote, which passed by a six-vote

margin after 98 boors of debate. .

The most recent public opinion
poll showed a majority in Canada
still favoring restoration of the

death penalty, but not strongly

committed. About 61 percent said

they supported or leaned toward
restoration of capital punishment.

Spokesmen for both rides said

before thevole that there no longer

existed the same strong favorable

sentiment that was found 1 1 years
ago.

Only three of the 278 voting

members of Parliament missed the

issue before summer adjournment

The government contended that

most members of Parliament had
made op their minds on the issue

and that there had been sufficient

press and public debate
Even if the motion to restore the

death penalty had been approved,

the long legislative process could

have tied up the matter for months,

probably until after tire next gener-

al election.

Mr. Mulroney delivered an im-
passioned speech last week that

probably helped swing underided

lawmakers into his camp.

The 208-member Conservative

caucus represented the major
source of sentiment for the death

penalty.

military

Salvador, according to congressio-

nal testimony by General Secord
and his business partner, Albert

Hakim.
The enterprise was funded in

part by profits from the sale of U.S.

arms to Iran and assisted in its

organization by Lieutenant Colo-
nel Oliver L North, a former aide

to the National Security Council

Mr. Rodriguez asked the Colom-
bian drug leaders, members erf the

Medellin cartel, for money for the

contras and the money went to the

CIA, Mr. Mflian-Rodriguez testi-

fied. according to the sources.

The cartel, believed to control 75

percent of the cocaine smuggled

into the United States, is led by

Pablo Escobar, Jorge Ochoa and
Carlos Ledher. Mr. Ledher was

captured earlier this year by U.S.

agents and is facing trial in the

United States.

The subcommittee issued sub-

poenas to witnesses in connection

with allegations that narcotics traf-

fickers had cemented working rela-

tionships with officials of the Unit-

ed States and foreign countries and

are now involved on both sides of

the Nicaraguan conflict, the report

said.

Bremen Will LetAddicts

Get Syringesby Machine
Reuters

BREMEN. West Germany —
The city state of Bremen decided

Tuesday to install machines dis-

pensing syringes for drug addicts to

combat the spread of acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome, a city

official said.

The machines would be placed in

the streets and in cafes frequented
by addicts.

Strikers in Haitian Cities

ProtestElection Decree
The Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti—A
one-day general strike to protest a
new election decree shut down the

Haitian capital and other cities on
Monday. Hundreds of people
shouting anti-government slogans
stoned tire state radio station in the
capital.

There were reports of arrests and
injuries and one death, but the au-

thorities did not provide details.

The decree stated that elections

would be organized by the ruling

council instead of an elected coun-

cil, as called for in the constitution.

Israeli Court Rejects

DemjanjukAcquittal
Los Angeles Tunes Service

JERUSALEM— A threojudge

panel hearing the war crimes trial

of a fanner Qevdand auto worker.

John Demjanjuk, dismissed a mo-
tion for acquittal Monday and gave

the defense until July 27 to prepare

its presentation.

Before the presiding judge, Dov
Levin, ordered a recess, Mr. Dem-
janjuk confirmed that he will tes-

tify in his defense when the pro-

ceedings are resumed. He is

accused of being the Treblinka gas

chamber operator known as “Ivan

the Terrible.”
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KITTY O’SHEA’S PUB
Setar of the famous DufaSn Rib located 50
yaris from Race VandSmo. the Fiendi homo
ofIrahGdfo endcrimdbrt rktdt been.Enjoy
the muacri txiJiiurwa ond the erode Open 7
days. IQ, rue dra Ccpudnes. TeL 40 IS 06 05.

JOHN JAMESON
The first Irish rest m Peris. Smoked lofcnon

spec. Menu for FF. 150. Oprm cbiy lunch

dinar. Ambience & iwridons. 10, Rue das

Chputinas. TeL 40.15^003).

PARIS Sth

RAFPATM A HONOHNE
The Amerieos press hex made us famous.

PefcatetaBu yaaoKes& nxftiond racking.

Redanal din - Luidi - venous. 16 bd 9-

Gmnain. TeL 43542221. Daly.

PARIS 7th

7HOUM&DC. Spedcfoe ofihe SoarfvWtat
Confir de ww & mtnuiri au axrit de

arad O. Monday. 79 rue SL-Ocxriniqwe.

TeL (1)47054975. Nker favdidot TsMxmL

PARIS 8th

A deoar and o OiinMe cuisine

unique in Bxape

LE JARDfN VIOLET
19, Rue Bayard - Ak wraftioning.

Ifoseryaliore472a55i.ll.

PARIS 161b

PRUNER TRAKT®
16. Amb. 'toar-Hugp, 75116 tan.

TeL 43 000? 12 fan* ferj* 555*7
seafood and its 1925 nttrig. 350/«0 fr.

and Smkqr & Mandry-

IEPRESBOURG
Tratsures of tin sea. Seafood, fish, crayfish,

feg. rack. Win Arc dTriomphe. Terrace.

MmiafF92 orfi la carte. DTyXJpmcn step a
1 am. 3 AMMiLGrandeArmie. 4&0Q2fr7.

LEBOUDDAH EYOR
Footm fe GBef Tevnr. Osnese & Thai godr.

a*, fine food in a refined ranasph. Air asnd
8 Aml New York. 4070J31A Drriy.

The finest tradKonal Chinan oarine

TSE YANG
25Awl f*m-1«de5erfcfa

fosvcrion>47206802/47207022.
NewYcrt. tafakfart Geneva Dienkforf.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ST »MAIN 04 LAYE. 12D sum.
aportment, 10 mm. RBI, big reception

+ 2 bedrooms. F5800; VjSJVlS&

AVENUE MATTONON, ckonrira 50
sanv 2-room, aabn. Tek 42 25 50 35.

HE ST LQU&. 3/4 rooms. comforts.

FB.400 nw. Teh 43 25 25 27.

REALESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
U.S. PROBBStoNAI. COUFU seeks

tara75sqjn. +, ekrvahif. beginning

Aug. or Sept. Od 47 47 66 94

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GBUHAN JUtCMTKT, perfect French

/EngMi, seela cmployrngnt bite man,
ogement) in MddW East or Wrica Tet

Paris 47 57 91 26.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

URE B SHORT so before it ends far this

secretary, she would Bee, if poaMe,
to hold cn interesting pest (anywhere
in Ihe world). Fluent tngfish, no spe-

art trtents other them an abSty lo

write very wHL Please write to Bax
4763, Herald Tribune, 92521 NeuiRy

Codec. France

HBNCH LADY, 31, attroaive, good
education, BA in French literature &
Art, trOngurt, seeks outstareing posi-

tion as personal asristant, pubic refo-

tions. iron Uiuu ,
travel assistant. Seri-

ousoffersonly.Crtl Paris42 88 39 78

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

LOOKING FOR A TOP KUNGUAL
secretary? Coll Nafeie - GR Intarim

Peris : 42 61 82 11.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

URGENT SBK BH. TCACHBtS far

summer. Tet Rungb 46 B7 03 40.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

ENGUSH NANNIES A mothers' helps

UK License. Nmh Agency, 53 Church

Ed, Hove. Sussex. URT0731 29044

1AM AMBUCAN BABYSITTHI, expe-

rienced, mature Paris 43 80 15 94

AUTOMOBILES
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW If

LHD. fcd badge model Limited etk-

6m, arty 75 biA, Midde Bret ttpeafi-

cattav ZB^OO warranted fans. Aaylic

white, regrt red hide interior. Fitted

turbo R type suspension, Cobra akvm
system, lamfaswool no, Roneer sta-

rea. ConcDune conation. Garaged
Casta del Sol. £33,000 derfaig or «x-

chaige Costa del Sol property. Grt
irtermaSanal QSO) 75678 arfice hours

or {3501 79152 eienkim.

1986 ROLLS-ROYCE CORMCKE. in

rretf cantfiien. less ihm 5£00 n*k&
MamAa/lon mteriar. Perfed' » tour

the US. WS defiver la city of amvaL
USJliaooa OR USA 3TM3J 1706
or letMB message 318-988 2581.

AUTO RENTALS

RafTMPARlS
WEBCB4D F480 - 8 DAYS F2200
Unfitted mileage. DSttH 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING

mgm

Alhr
43 mins
ravoe with
15

live numbers
on stage

A cast of

16 luscious

dancing girls...

Hey. dynamite! unton-.

And 2 novelty acts
They'll kill yon

!

+3 piece baodl

y*
Without

a doubt the most
voluptuous musical iuthe world

say the guides

12. Avi.GaorgeV isooi Paris.Franca

call 47233232 teIexE40l60

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
EDUCATION

(Continued from Back Page)

AUTO SHIPPING

WOMOWK Cur lining & mm*.
Ob AIK NV, Anfcwrui zf 2000 Art-

werp, Belgian. 03/231 WB3T»3I535

TRANSCAE 17 ov de Friedbnd. 75008
Pais. Tel 4225 6444, NSoei 9321 3550.

Artwerp 233 9985 Comet 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

SHIPSIDE
BUY YOUR NEXT CAR

TAX FRS OR USE OUR
BUY BACK PROGRAM

For free catalog end/ or

buy/ back folder contact:

SMPSBE B.V„ P.O. Box 430. 2130 AK
Hoofddorp. The Netfwiontb
Phone (025031 14500. Telex 74897

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
Onm Way

NewYcrt F900
Sen FranaicD FI000
Lai Angeles FI000

Showroom & DeSwtry
of Amsterdam Airport

SHtPSDE Cera, 50 Chestnut Ridge Rd,

Montvde. Mew Jersey 07445, U^A.
Phone (201) 5734400. Telex 427955

SHffSmE SA. Chaussta de Wavre
465, 1040 Bruieb, Belgium

Pham (03 6499062. Telex 63290

FOB MO« THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S 1AKGE5T SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sofei dxpeing - i

We stock aver 300 brood r

European Japanese - American. Very

imummIImb pncBi - fosl deSvery. Send
for free mufoco
TRANSCON.V„ 95

2030 ANIWEKP, BBJQRJM
Tl 323/ 542 6240 Tx 35207Trm b

Round Trip

FI 950
F3640
F3640
F3300
F3200
F2890
F320Q
F2W0
F2000
F2690
F4390
F4365
F4265

F5790
F5920
F57WJ
WP9Q
F6990
F7390

AHanw' F1750
'Dallas FI750
CKcoqo FI495Mm FI 750
Boston FI450

Montreal FI 200
TanxCo FI 690
Calgary F220P
Vancouver F2390
Mexico FZ490

Rio de Janero F2795
Buenos Aire F47D0
TahiS —
Jt*ortn —
Bed —
Tokyo F3890

and more derfnatimn _
Discount on Is) & business dots
Hates subject to moaMcamm

Restncbons way apply

Tefc (1) 4013 0202 or 4221
6 nw Plane latent, 75001 Pori*

Metre - HER dxaetot Los HaBes
[lie. 175.111)

— and now Asets in London
New York £110 £215
San Francisco £170 £340
Los Angeles £170 £340
Atlanta £156 £312
Manx £152 £304
Boson £126 C252
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Panama, Assailing U.S.

For Senate Resolution,

Lifts State of Emergency
^ AasaeiatoJ Pros which alone can extend an

PANAMA CITY — Panama emergency decree, did so June 20.
aided a l^day Male of emagenqr The stale of emersency fallwed

l»o days „f viota^ prelates

assaaedUS-^ritfeSSh^T
5 demandin8 the «istw of Panama's^ U,C mililary leader and dc facto ruler.

taiy-controUed govemmenL GenaS Manuel Antonio Nonega.

Three newspapers suspended

p
lOOfn ng rally to sippoit

publication the day after the emer-

Aifai^h^f tetad
W^hesan rather than submit ar-

$^QIESblAJr, Jlil.Y JU 1987;

sent a protest note to Secretary of

State George P. Shultz over U.S.

congressional statements about
Panama's internal affairs.

tides to government censors. Two
of them, Lb Prcnsa and El Siglo,

later resumed publishing during
the emergency.

The U.S- State Department and

JTH
Q
°J!

a
f
d
vT

re
?
ol,,
?T1 pass

f^ the Foreign Affaire Committee ofMonday by the National Assembly
the UA House of Fwere in response to a UJS. Senate

resolution urging free elections in
Panama and an end to the state of
emergency.

The majority coalition in the Na-
tional Assembly unanimously ap-
proved legislation calling off the

Representatives

had also condemned the state of

emergency, but there was little re-

action in Panama until the Senate
vole.

The Senate called on General
Noriega to step down pending an
independent investigation into

l **

ProsecutorAsks Life Sentence

For Barbie, Gting the VictiIlf I s
By Julian Nundy

International HvaU Tribune

Barbie was twice sentenced to

death in his absence in the 1950s

LYON—The prosecutor at the for crimesnowcovered by the stat-

trial of Klaus Barbie demanded a tite of limitations,

life sentence on Tuesday for the Mr. Trudw said: “Let them sot
former SS officer. say that we took aGerman to salve

Pierre Troche, the state prosocn- the conscience of the French." He
tor, told the jury that the defen- said Barbie’s trialwas “the trial not
dant, on trial for crimes against of a German but ofa torturer” and -

humanity, had shown no mercy for that Germany uialer theNazis had ... •

his victims when he was based in been ‘'struck by a cancer for 12' Of the two foreign lawyers who— — > haveappeared to assist the defense,

the Congolese, Jean-Martin
iba, attended trial sessions

Before Mr. Verges speaks, two
othcr lawyers who have appeared
on the defense benches since the

trial opened, one from the Congo
and one from Algeria, are sched-

uled to speak.

Mr.Yogis is known for opposi-

tion tocolonialism, whichprobably

explains the choice of an African

Snsssssstsssi
“needs to be able to repudiate'

deeuou fraud and drag

charges by foreign critics. .

,

The bill was approved 39-0 with
six majority members and all 22 ^dLd^demning
opposition deputies absent. It said

the protests that led to the state of

emergency decree had ended, and it

urged Panamanians to refrain from
further violence.

The resolution also called for the

expulsion of the U.S. ambassador,
Arthur Davis.

On Monday, Mr. Abadia sum-
moned Mr. Davis to discuss what
he termed the U.S. Senate's “intol-

erable and offensive meddling" in

Panama's internal affairs.

Mr. Delvalle imposed a 10-day
state of emergency on June 1 1, sus-

pending constitutionally guaran-
teed rights such as freedom of the

press and assembly. The legiala-

what they called U.5. efforts to

dictate decisions on Panama's in-

ternal affairs.

Panama's ambassador in Wash-
ington, Dominador Kaiser Baran

.

was called home Saturday for “ur-

gent consultations."

On Monday, dozens of people

demonstrated outside the assembly

building, shouting anti-American

slogans and burning paper effigies

of Uncle Sam.

General Noriega has attributed

the allegations against him to

groups in the United States trying

to undermine the 1977 treaties that

will transfer control of the Panama
Canal to Panama in the year 2000.

CAPTURED PILOT RETURNS TO U.S. — Joseph Longo, an American pilot from
Greensburg, Pennsylvania, was greeted Monday night by his girlfriend, Leslie Preimck, at

Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland, after Us release Sunday by Angola. Mr. Longo was
ferrying a plane for an American company when he was shot down over Angola in Aprfl.

Angola Lays Out Conditions to U.S.
By Clifford D. May
New York Tuna Service

LUANDA, Angola — President

Jos6 Eduardo dos Samos told a
visiting U.S. congressional delega-

tion on Monday that he was willing

to negotiate the withdrawal of Cu-
ban troops from Angola as a way to

improve relations with the United
States.

But he said that he would not

order Cuban uoops out of Angola
while South Africa was under white

minority rule.

"No country of southern Africa

can fed secure as long as apartheid

exists," be said. "As long as apart-

heid continues to threaten, the Cu-
ban forces must remain."

In the past, Cuban troop
strength has decreased when the

situation was rainy the president

said.

"The president and other leaders

indicated a real willingness to be

flexible," said the leader of the U.S.

delegation. Representative How-
ard E. Wolpe, Democrat of Mlchi-

Tbe number of Cuban troops in

Angola has grown in recent years to

more than 35,000, including as

many as 28,000 combat troops. The
rest are believed to be trainers and
adviser*. In addition, about 2,000
advisers from the Soviet Union and
East Europe are in Angola.

At least 2,000 South African

Lyon rfirring World War II and no
remorse since then.

“Barbie hasn’t changed," he de-

clared, “and Ids victims aremarked
forever." Children deported to

their in the gas chamber of

concentration camps “are not here

to speak," he said.

After saying that only Barbie’s

victims had the right to ask the

court to show mercy, Mr. Trucfae

said: “I ask you to say dm it is for

life that Barbie shall be impris-

oned."

Those words ended a sx-and-a-

half-hour summation by the prose-
cutor, spread over two days, in a

trial that has lasted seven weeks,

mostly m the absence of the ac-

cused.

Barbie, 73, left bis trial on May
13 to protest what he said was his

illegal expulsion to France from
exile in Bolivia in 1983. Since then,

Ik has been brought back against

his will twice to be confronted by
witnesses.

The main charges against him
are that be organized the deporta-

tion to concentration camps of 44

Jewish children from a children’s

home four months before the Lyon
area was liberated in 1944, the de-

years.

Referring to French postwar re-

luctance to fade up folly to the aiwbk* actual victims or their rd-
extent of collaboration with the

Nazis, Mr. Troche added: “We
were affected by the same cancer

and we look tnmquflnra, even ‘cu-

pharizers.”*

Barbie's defense lawyer, Jacques

Vergfcs, doe to sum up on behalf of

his client later in the week, kmg

promised to torn the trial into a

trial of the French record under the

occupation but has so far failed to

do so.

atives testified. The Algerian, Nabal
Bouaita, appeared in the Lyon
coart fox the first time last week.

Agencc France-Presse reported

that the head of the Algiers bar,

Tayeb BaDonla, said (he lawyer had
“acted alone, in an isolated manner
and without the consent of the

bar."

Mr. Verges is to open bis summa-
tion an Thursday. The verdict is

expected Friday.

HaugheyJoins Thatcher

InBacking UlsterPact
The Associated Pros

BRUSSELS — Prime Minister

Charles Haughey of Ireland, long a
vocal opponent of the 1985 British-

Irish agreement on Northern Ire-

land, met Tuesday with Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher of Britain

and pledged tosupport the accord.

In a statement after the 20-min-troops operate in southern Angola porta^ of Jews in 1943 and
gan, who ^chairman erf the House> 5° National Union the “last convoy," a train carrying me meeting, the two leaden said

subcommittee on Africa. “They T?~J“eP?nden*e °* An" 650 Resistance members and Jews thev had “committed themselves to

showed a keen sensitivity to the «ola’ OT UNTTA, the anti-govera-

Mr. Haughey had opposed the

agreement's recognition of British

rule over Northern Ireland. The
agreement accepted the British po-

sition that no constitutional change

in Northern Ireland’s status, such

as closer links or unification with

the Irish Republic, could come
without majority agreement in

Northern Ireland.

significance the Cuban troop pres-

ence has for the United States and
how that plays out politically in

meat guerrilla movement led

Jonas Savimbi.
by

UN1TA also receives $ 15 million

a year in covert U.S. military aid.

Burma’s Ethnic Minorities StruggleforAutonomy
By Barbara Crossette
New York Tima Service

THREE PAGODAS PASS. Bur-

ma — It would be easy to make
light of the Mon revolution.

A silent struggle, devoid of glam-

our, it does not figure on solidarity

posters in the West; there are no
videos or folk songs or fund-raisers.

The commanding general of the

patchwork Mon National Libera-

tion Army— barely 3,000 men and
women bolding out for regional au-

tonomy in Burma— laughs softly

as if at an absurdity when asked if

he gets any help from abroad. His

troops hitch rides to Bangkok to

buy arms.

restoration of some self-govern-

ment to the Mon of lower Burma,
descendants of a once-mighty and

they had “committed themselves to Protestant leaders in the North

to the camps in the last days before continue cooperation within the oppose the agreement because

liberation on Aug. 11, 1944. framework of the Anglo-Irish ft gives Dublin a consultative voice

The court has heard how Barbie agreement and to all possible mea- ™ Northern Ireland’s affairs.

sores to defeat terrorism.”

Their meeting, during, the sum-

mit conference of the European

Community, was their first since

Mr. Haugbe/s Fianna Fail party

defeated Prime Minuter Garret

FitzGerald's Fine Gad in Febru-

ary.

During the ejection campaign
Mr. Haughey softened his criticism

tortured people under interroga-

tion, nang dogs to savage than,

fires to burn the soles of their feet

and immersing them alternately in

scalding and freezing baths.

Mr. Troche said that 767 French

citizens were executed after the war

for collaborating with the Nazis.

Although some Germans had been

sentenced to death by French

Belfast Rioters Dispersed

The police in Belfast fired plastic

bullets Tuesday to disperse about

40 rioters who built barricades and
bombarded security forces with

stones and gasoline bombs in a
Roman Catholic area of West Bel-

fast, Reuters reported.

It was the second day of violence

this week in Belfast. No one was
. „

areas beyond the central govern- in recent aimer offensives, for ex-

ment’s control. ample, have been replaced by new ^

_ . The depth of commitment through the Mon stole, courts, be added, these sentences of the accord signed by Mr. Fite- injured or arrested in the distur- jt

A young combatant, leading visi- ,

Ujre° Southeast Asian empire among young Mon men and worn- bringing the guerrillas and then- had all been commuted to prison Gerald and Mrs. Thatcher in No- bances an Monday night, the police

rs to the general's jungle head- °[ e^c en who join the rebel army is ech- *?
preePagpdas Pass a term*. ‘vanber 1985. said.J J

sudden windfall. They have begun

to collect a 5-percenl “tax” on con-

traband.

tors to (he general's jungle

quarters a few miles from Three
Pagodas Pass, a Mon-controlled

village along the Thai border, plops

through mud and underbrush in

laceless old shoes too large for his

slender feet

Reaching camp, the young sol-

diers begin to talk about what has

brought them into the ranks of a

cause older than they are. It is the

Burman kings and brought Bud-
dhism to a land now hallmarked by
pagodas.

While most of the four minion
ethnic Mon in Burma have opted to

live with the government in Ran-
goon rince Burma's independence

in 1948, others— perhaps 100,000,

including children — support an
armed resistance, living in small

villages like Three Pagodas Pass in

oed all around the country's bor-

ders by other ethnic minorities

whose battles go on against all

odds. Many of theMon rebels were Increasingly. Burma's pumTla
born after General Ne Win, an eth- gjmm]g and their political coun-
nic Burman, seized power in 1962 terpans say they want a chance to

1NDONES1AN-BURMESE TALKS — Prime Minister Mating Mating Kha of

Burma, left, with President Suharto of Indonesia before talks Tuesday in Jakarta. They

agreed to closer ties, and the Burmese official endorsedademand by the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations that Vietnamese troops leave Cambodia. Indonesia is a

member of the non-Conummist ASEAN, while the Burmese government is Socialist.

and put an end to further discus-

sion of regional autonomy.

“There are at least nine ethnic

regions like ours,” a young Mon
guerrilla from the port of Moul-
mein said. “And we are all Burma’s
colonies."

Later, the commander. General

Taw Mon, raid: “Our aim is to free

Our Mon from Burman chauvin-

ism. Students arecoming tojoin us.

We have plenty of patriotic men.
Only oar arms are not enough.”

Other ethnic minorities and
tribes, including the Karen, Karen-

in, ftachin, Shan, Wa, Chin and
Arakancse, have dotted Burma
with rebellions, giving the Ne Win
government its most persistent mil-

itary problem. They also further

weaken an already battered econo-

my, as smugglers pass through

these rebel-held border territories,

hauling away in trucks and carts

and on the backs of porters some of
Burma’s gems, cattle, rubber,
timber and, farther north, its opi-

um and heroin.

The fortunes of the ethnic armies

rise and fall, but thesmuggling goes

on. Trade routes through Karen
territory, cut by Rangoon's troops

talk with the Ne Win government,

not about independence but about

a measure of autonomy for tradi-

tional homelands. In retain, they

could offer safe holders and some
hope of stemming the illegal export

flow.

Recent Burmese Army successes

against another enemy may hop
the ethnic nanorities’ cause.

In the past, Rangoon’s security

problems have been complicated

by a Communist Party of Burma
insurgency in the north and east.

Diplomats in Rangoon ray thata
Communist-dominated armed op-
position was what the government
feared most. But recently the Bur-
meseArmy has made considerable

progress in its increasing attacks on
Communist strongholds, while
pursuing an American-backed,
anti-narcotics drive.

Becausethe heroin trade through

Thailand and now Laos sustains

the Communist Party of Burma as

well as the Shan rebels, the spray-

ing of opium Adds and the destruc-

tion of heroin refineries works as

an integral part of the attempt at

political consolidation.

living Abroad

American Clubs: No Frills, Friendly

Supreme Soviet Adopts

Gorbachev’s Reforms
Unned Press Imemanonal

MOSCOW — The Supreme So-

viet adopted laws on Tuesday for

limited referendum^, a sweeping
economic reform and the right of

appeal against abuses by officials.

The 1 ,500-member nominal par-

liament ended a two-day session in
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the Kremlin by enacting three laws

broadening the democratization
and glasnost, or openness, cam-
paigns of the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev.
The first law enacted Mr. Gorba-

chev’s proposal for self-manage-

ment of enterprises, freeing them-
from the total control of central

planning
“The document introduces fun-

damental rihnngac to the estab-

lished practices of the functioning

of the Soviet industrial plants, fac-

tories and the entire economic sys-

tem," the Tass news agency said.

The state enterprise law, winch
comes into effect on Jan. 1, makes
enterprises self-financing, allowing

them to contract for goods and to

sell their products both on the mar-
ket and to the state.

Industries wfll now bid for state

contracts rather than having them
automatically 8«ign«l and wifi op-
erate on a basis erf full cost-ac-

counting, rather than centrally con-
trolled, budgets.

The second law prescribes “na-

tionwide discussions on major is-

sues of stole life," with (he possibil-

ty that suggestions .will be
incorporated in legislation.

The third law gives Soviet citi-

zens the right to appeal to a court

on actions infringing on their

rights, Tass said.

Such an appeal, it said, could be
made only after an appeal to a
superior administrative organiza-

tion, and the court’s verdict would
then be final Tass did not mention
the possibility erf collecting dam-

By Sherry Buchanan
IniatuUional Herald Tribune

LONDON — The American

Chibs in Europe, by their own
admission, do not have snob ap-

peal Most do not even have a

clubhouse.

But, if yon areAmerican, they

are easy to jean, and are also

good places to meet people, bear

interesting speakers or take in a
few shows.

There is no snob appeal at

all,” said A. DtederikVan Galen,

of Boyden International, an ex-

ecutive search firm, triwis on the

executive committee of the 800-

member American Club in Paris.

“But if-I were an executive just

arrivingm Paris, the first place 1

would go to meet people and
reduce culture shock wonId be
the American Club."

Mr. Van Galea, who has lived

in Paris for more than 20 years, is

also a member of the exclusive

Maxim's Business Club and the

socially prestigious Polo Baga-

telle.

“The American Club is not

supposed to be an exclusive

club,” said Paul Haskell, of
Bemdston International, an ex-

ecutive search firm. He is second
secretary of the American Club
and has been a member for the

23 years he has lived in Paris.

“It is not like the Jockey Club,

for instance." be said. "Itis quite

open and democratic. It has a
nice, friendly, informal atmo-
sphere where people have a good
time."

The American Club in Paris

traces its origins to Benjamin
Franklin, who started holding
regular dinners at Us house in

Passy fra- Us fellow countrymen
in 1777, during the dark days erf

the War of Independence.
There are 20 American Gobs

and American Womens’ Clubs in

Spain, Italy, West Germany, En-
gland, the Netherlands Switzer-

land and Belgium, each with its

own bylaws.

To get m most of the Ameri-
can Cubs, people must be pro-

posed and seconded.

“Unless the person is really

disagreeable, there isn’t much of

a problem," said Mr. Haskell,

who. like Mr. Van Galen, is a
member of Maxim's Business

Club and Polo Bagatelle.

Mr. Van Galen said that “as

longas the applicantisa member
in good standing of the Paris

American community, there is

no problem. If we fed that the

person wants to join strictly to

sell their service, we are a little

waiy."

The American Club in Brus-

sels suggests that newcomers

"There is no snob

appeal at alL’

— AJD. Van Galen

who do not know anybody at-

tend one or two of the dub’s

fractions, where they arc tikdy

to meet members.

“There is a waiting list of six

months to a year for non-Ameri-

cans, but if you are American

you are accepted right away,”

said Patricia Hnrwitz, secretary

erf the American International

Qub in Geneva, one of the most
active American Qubr in Eu-

rope, with 1,400 members.

The American community in

Geneva numbers 4,000 people

Mrs. Hurwhz said she has never

seen an American turned down
in the 15 years she has worked

far the dub.

Far from being just a meeting

place for new arrivals, the dubs
also appeal to long-term resi-

dents. The majority of members
at the American Club in Paris are

long-term residents.

Once only open to men, the

dubs accept women members.
The American Chib in London
was one of the last to do so, in

August.

“We are going particularly af-

ter the bnshusswoman," said a
spokeswoman for the American
Club in London, which is one of
the few dobs to have a club-

house. There are 12 women in

the dub.

“Co-educational clubs are

more to my liking than womens’

dub," said Katrina de Carboti-

ne 1, marketing director for
Qiaries de Carboond Faiences,

whojoined the American Inter-

national Qnb in Geneva last

week and who is also a member
of the American Womens’ Chib
there.

“It is more interesting from a
business point of view,” said

Mis. deCarixamd, an American
who was brought up in Switzer-

land and has lived in die United

States and France.

Membership in an American

Qllb usually is of little help in

getting into exclusive European

chibs, but some American Clubs

do have reciprocal agreements

with other dubs.
Members of the American In-

ternational Qub in Geneva have

access to the New Sporting Cub
of Geneva, a fitness dub, at a 50

percent discount, and have free

access to Forest Hill tennis

courts in London, Paris and the

Cdle d’Azur.

The American Qub in Lon-
don has reciprocal arrangements

with the American Club in Syd-

ney, Hong Kong and Singapore.

Once only a luncheon dub,
most of the American Clubs are

expanding their activities. The
dob in Geneva organizes golf

and tffnnw tmrmgnients and
the reputation for puttingon the

biggest 4th of July celebration

outside the United States. De-
pending on the weather, 35,000

to 60,000 people attend the

dub's jazz and fireworks event

Membership is open to non-
Americans. Membership varies,

but generally is 60 percent Amer-
ican and 40 percent non-Ameri-
can.

“Many Americans I inter-

viewed at some point made use

of an expatriate dub” said Gen-
evieve Mumzer, who interviewed

100 expatriates living in London
for her book “New to the UK."
“But people who make that

their whole me nm into serious

difficulties." die said. “It can be
unhealthy and increase <h*hr

frustrations."

AIDS: Victim in L*A. Is Arrestedfor Selling His Blood
(Continued final Page 1)

recently given blood at Plasma Pro-
duction Associates.

virus. The Associated Press report-

ed from Springfield.

The trill, previously passed by
the Senate, fils into a comprehen-

The officers took him to a county rive package of AIDS legislation

psychiatric unit to be held for ob- that would also require testing for
servation, and began an investiga-
tion. Although Mr. Markowsld was
released the next day, the police
had already notified the plasma
center.

On Thursday when Mr. Mar-
kowsld returned to the center, offi-

cials there called the police, and he not compel people with AIDS to

was arrested.

inimues. some hospital patients

and convicted sex offenders; and
permit stole officials to seek quar-

antine orders against anyone who
knowingly spread the disease.

The bill passed Tuesday would

Personalmvgetmo
wwewnwaxiND

uCtWfCfMOUkOMH
bobretnesoimKMBtwesRx--
wzs&muGuraTOowcinwEAW

fflFUlS—UOUMU

Ulmois Test law Passed
The Illmois House approved leg-

islation Tuesday that wouldrequire
the state Department of Public

disdose then sexual contacts.

Governor James R. Thompson

has said be would sign themarriage

linenm testing bill, but has not
mmmiwwl fvimotlf on Other AIDS

me Thomas on the Intergovern-

mental Health Policy Project at

George Washington University, a

leading authority on AIDS legisla-

tion.

The mandatory testing and oon-
tact tracing bills were passed over
the opposition of health care pro-
fessionals and cavil libertarians,

who said the bills would discourage

people from being tested and drive
the disease andogrouud.

The legislation would require

AIDS testing of hospital patients. ,

.

age 13 to 55, who would be receiv- »

ing blood tests anyway.

Testing would also be required

for people convicted of sex of-

fenses, and prison inmates whenlegstation.

Health to trace the sexual partners The mandatory testing of prison they enter prison and at least 60
of persons infected with the AIDS inmates may be unique, said Con- days before they are released.
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Starting today. Satellite delivery of Japan’s leading economic daily.

In today’s global economy, financial and economic developments in

Tokyo can have an immediate effect on business in Frankfurt and London.

The Nihon KeizaiShimbun can help you keep informed of those

changes as soon as they happen. It’s been Japan’s leading economic daily for

over 110 years. Has a circulation of over 2.5 million. And is now available

(in Japanese) in Europe at the same moment it’s published in Japan.

Simultaneous printing is just the latest step in Nikkei’s* growing range

of worldwide economic news services in both English and Japanese.

They include publications like TheJapan Economic Journal,

a comprehensive weekly survey of Japanese business and finance. And a

variety of online computer services that give you direct access to economic

and financial news from Japan.

With chief editorial offices in Tokyo, New York and London, Nikkei

is strategically positioned to help you stay a step ahead of the competition.

* “Nikkei” refers to the comprehensive information group consisting of Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc. and associated companies.
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lihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc.
Head Office: 1-9-5 Otemachi, ChiyoMu, Tokyo 100, Japan Tel: 03-270-0251

iwto NIKKEI Cable: NIHONKEEAI TOKYO

SUntan Enrope,Ltd. Centre 45, 45 London Wall, London EC2M 5TE, U.K. Tel (01 1 256-7261
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Suddenly in Seoul
The People’s Witt
For weds Sooth Korea appeared to be

torching toward dvfl war. Now, suddenly, it

wijes on peaceful, democratic revolution.
Roh Tae Woo, designated successor to Presi-
dent Chun Doo Hwan, opened the door by
endorsing the principal opposition AmatiA
for direct presidential elections. The ruling
party quickly rallied behind its candidate's
bold Stand. It is now up to President fhun rr>

any out the pledge hilly and Eairiy, nppnti.
tion leaders to respond coosttuctivdy and
the military to stay out of poEtics.
The Reagan administration, although tar-

dy and often ambivalent about pressing re-
forms on Mr. Chun, deserves high marks for
its behind-the-scenes diplomacy. But above
all. the Korean people and leaden will merit
the highest praise if they earn conclude their

conflicts in the voting booths.

_

Kim Young Sam, leaderof themain oppo-
sition party, and Kim Dae Jung, his more
nrihtanl rival, have hailed the Rob proposals.
But Kim Dae Jung also seems to
raisenewdemands, my immediatewm«-

fer of authority to a new transition govern-
ment. Radical students, a continuing force in
Sooth Korean politics, remain to be heard.

Nor can the armed forces be discounted.

A Stunning Turn
Koreans appear stormed by the turn tak-

en by Roh Tae Woo on Monday. He is the
fellow former general and, everyone
thought, the rubber stamp of President
Chun Doo Hwan whose nomination by the
ruling party to succeed Mr. Chun produced
the wave of great demonstrations that be-
gan on June 10. But suddenly Mr. Rob
separated himself from his ostensible boss

and mcnior, offering to meet all of the

opposition's major demands and stating

that he would step down as both party

chairman and presidential nominee if Mr.
Chun did not accept his proposals.

In principle, anyway, Mr. Roh has cleared

the way for an expeditious approach to de-

mocracy in a fast-modernizing, healthy and
prosperous Third World country that was
being increasingly poorly served by the miti-

taiy autocracy imposed by the Chtm govern-

ment and its predecessor far die better part

of two decades. The key issue had become
the manner of presidential elections. The
generals used an indirect system to retain

power, while the opposition, more confident

of its popular appeal, favored direct elections

—the kind South Korea enjoyed until 1971.

They have aborted entry democratic experi-

ment in modem Korean history. A new
military intervention could mean bloody civ-

il war, loss of the 1988 Olympics and a
serious deterioration in relationswithAmeri-

ca. Presumably, die Reagan MtiniwemiAn
Imk irtufa thig dear to nriKtaiy leaders.

As significant as the content of the Roh
proposals is the dimate that gave rise to

them. Theywere elicited by a massive mid-
dle-dass vote of no-coofidence in the Chun
regime and its plan for retaining power
through stacked elections- The regime itself

pushed politics into die streets when it

broke off talks with the opposition on con-

stitutional changes. Then, protesting stn-

(knts werejoinedby their parents, bywork-
ers and by the middle dass.

“People are the masters of the country,

and the people’s will must come before

everything else,” Mr. Roh recognized in

his dramatic and conciliatory speech on
Monday. South Korea is at the threshold

of a remarkable political achievement:

passage, in little more than a generation,

from backwardness and authoritarianism

.to prosperity and democratic role. Who-
ever would now obstruct that course

would have much to answer for.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

That ia what Mr. Roh has now agreed to. He
also proposes not merely to end the house
arrest of dissident Kim Dae Jung but to

restore his political rights and relax the polit-

ical scene in other substantive ways.

Mr. Rob's course seems calculated to de-

tach the broad democratic opposition from
radical, hard-to-condHate studentsi To the

extent that it succeeds, it may sharpen anxi-

eties in some militaryquartos. The generals,

afterall, though theyhaveoffended the pdtt-
ical seoabOities of many Saudi Koreans,
enjoy their respect far holding Communist
North Korea at bay. As for the opposition, it

will beon notice toshow that it can compose
its considerable differences and put forward
a sensible program in the new conditions

evidently taking shape now.
Just a few days ago the Reagan adminis-

tration appeared to have a potential disaster

an its bands. Now it is a potential success.

The difference springs from hick, which can
Still go either way, bat also from a conscious

effan rokeep pace with the broad democrat-
ic passions that the students unleashed. Res-
ident Reagan has been saying that there is a
democratic current loose in the wodd, and
South Korea is marvelous evidence.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Who Should GetHaven?
Which foreigners should be allowed safe

haven in the United States when there is

trouble bade home? Using informal author-

ity, the Reagan administration now will

allow more than 7,000 Polish citizens who
would be eligible for deportation to remain
in the country at least through 1987.

The Poles have been in the United States

since before July 1984, after fleeing martial

law in their homeland. They are like citizens

of a dozen other countries who have been
granted what is called extended voluntary

departure. But the mra^adinmi-qTarinn that

now says yes to Poles seeking safe haven
continues tosay no to Salvadorans who fear

returning to turmoil in their country.

The contradiction offers new reason to

write safe haven status formally into law.

The United States has opened its arms to

refugees who satisfactorily prove a “well-

founded fear of persecution” bade home.

But for visitorswho need a port in a sudden

storm like dvil strife or natural disaster in

their homeland, U.S. law can be casual and
inadequate. Many countries have formal

procedures for granting temporary refuge,

but in America die decision is left to die

discretion of the attorney general.

Under that discretion, the administration

recently refused a request from the presi-

dentof El Salvador for“extended voluntary

departure” for half a million Salvadorans

living illegally in the United States.

The double standard of extending tem-

porary refuge for Poles but denying it to

Salvadorans could bejustified in this case.

President loti Napoledn Duarte based his

case not on human* principle but on expe-

diency, arguing that sending home thou-

sands of undocumented Salvadoranswould
create an economic crisis. Nevertheless, a
case could be made that if forced to return

borne, many Salvadorans would face the

chaos and danger of continuing rivQ strife:

Hie way to ensure that judgments to

grant safe haven are not skewed by politics

is to incorporate hnmanitarian gfit*n« into

law. That is an approach favored by Repre-
sentative Romano Mazzoti. He has pro-

posed formalizing safe haven gtatn« under
existing immigration law. The idea is to

allow the attorney general to grant emer-

gency protectiOT to a national group whose
homeland is racked by armed civil conflict,

environmental disaster or other “extraordi-

nary and temporary conditions.”

The attorneygeneraTs decisionwould trice

into account “inunigratirai, humanitarian

and international concerns,” with at least an
annual renew of homeland conditions to

determine whether to extend refuge.

Setting down formal standards for any
nationalgroup seekingtemporary safe haven
would efimniate the need for special legisla-

tion to address the ptjgh* of individual

groups like Salvadorans and Nicaraguans

that have failed to win administration sym-
pathy. The Mazzoti approach offers a round
way finally to get bran here to than.

—THENEW YORK TIMES

OtherComment
Reform of the SovietEconomy

The meeting of the central committee of

the Soviet Communist Partyjust finished in

Moscow marks a crucial shift from pieces

meal economic change to radical reform of

the entire Soviet economic system.

Mikhail Gorbachev’s name has always

been vaguely associated with reform since

he came U> power, and this tends to blur the

significance of the turn made last week in

the way the Soviet Union runs its economy.

In fact, political change, notably in the

form of greater freedom of expression, has

far outpaced economic reforms over the

past two years. The system of directing the

whole economy from Moscow continued

much as it has done since it was set up by

Stalin between 1929 and 1931 U is this

which Mr. Gorbachev now plans to trans-

form by limiting the power of the central

economic organs to overall policy, giving

enterprises independence and illinnately al-

lowing wholesale trade to determine the

balance between supply and demand.

There wifi obviously be resistance bycen-
tral economic administrators in Moscow to

changes which so reduce their authority,

but there is not much they cut do about it

In contrast to China, political change in the

Soviet Union has preceded economic re-

form, and this makes it much more HifKfnfr

for political conservatives to attack the

measures introduced by Mr. Gorbachev.

— The Financial Tones [London).

Oddly, the economic modifications that
Americans tend to focus on as beDwetbexs
of Soviet change are probably the least

important of the changes going on. Mik-
hail Gorbachev knows that in Eastern and
Central Europe, especially in post-1956
Hungary, ordinary people took the bribe
of expanded personal economic choice to

forget their dreams of political liberty.

A Hongarianization of the Soviet econo-
my could probably be managed with very
slight risk to the owsparty state — or
to its repressive apparatus.

— Columnist Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
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The Reports of a Reagan Fade-OutAre Premature
WASHINGTON— In the week

of the Fourth of July, let us
make a unilateral Declaration of In-

dependence from the conventional
wisdom of Washington While “ev-
eryone knows” that Ronald Reagan
is all washed up, let us consider the

seemingly remote possibility that he
has an opening fra- another of the

remarkable recoveries that have
marked his political career.

lt*s riskygoingdown this road. On

By David S- Broder

Mr. Biden is really raider the gun ,

faring a test he cannot afford to lose.

If Mr. Reagan np a first-rate

conservative, Mr. Biden can conceiv-
ably choose to play the statesman
and escort that person to confirma-
tion, while making itdearhedoesnot

endorse the nomtoee’s views. But if

Mr. Biden setsout to defeat the presi-

dent’s choice, he had better line up

A New Actor *>|

Enters the f

Pacific Stage
By Donald K. Emmeram

MADISON, Wisconsin — As *
Secretary of State George 4

Shultz ended his tour of the Pacific

rim last week, one thing was dean
Once the United States held undis- g ’?

puled sway in East Aria; sow it
w

>
must compete with Japan, China %

and, most recently, the Soviet j.;.'

Union, for influence in the region.

Almost a year ago, in a speeds at

the Pacific port of Vladivostok, MIk-
hail Gorbachev outlined the Soviet

Union’s campaign for increasing its

influoice throughout Asia. It is time
that the United States looked beyond
its trade woes with Tokyo and recog- y
sized that the Soviet Union has be-

come a major player in the Pacific. '.V

The Umted States seems unpre- i
pared to accept the Soviet Union as £5
such. Snapidonsrim deep, and policy

makers are used to viewing the Soviet =£
presence in Asia mainly as a military

threat. But today, the threat is as

roridi diplomatic as mfihaiy. The
United States should respond to So-

viet diplomatic moves not only with .£» ’yg

initiatives of its own but by develop- .4-

ing a long-range conception of what S',

the Soviet role in Aria should be. •

Before Vladivostok, the Russians in

S. Broder Reagan Iris cue byrenewing their call ^Sorireroiem Aria should be.
for tax increases, and Republican Before Vhufivostok, the Russumsin

Friday, Mr. Reagan is going to reach Party leaders meeting last week in Aaa were theirown wont enemy. The
back toa 1984idea that was floatedby New Orieanswere enthusiastically of

g^rqlfc1
>g leaned maMy to

(Sic of his early brain-trusters, Martin the view that Mr. Reagan has the p^nong jmrintjves: wrfiuanp topnll

Anderson, and unvefl an “Economic winning side of the debate. . hark rihriJnny n»«wl rai Qrint'lbor-
BH1 of Rights 7* It will tn^nrie a. Oh The vagueness of the Democrats'

fanned budget process, a balanced- tax plans allows Republicans to tell

bodgre amendment and fine-item veto every group of voters that they may Jheau^diimutTtot
authority for the president. These are be the ancs wbo wfi] have to pay., _

™ _

Sunday, The New York Tunes had a his votes. He was criticized for inept
front-page tymrilirm that read, “Rea- generalship on the 1986 nomination
gun Prospects as I«uiw Dim,” and
CBS did a long television piece cm the
same theme Tbey are rarely wrong.
But, oddly enough, Prerident Reagan
has just been handed two— maybe
three — golden opportunities to
make them eat their woeds.

Supreme Court Justice Lewis Pow-
ell’s surprise resignation has opened
thewayforMr. Reagan to reshape the

long-tom direction of the high court.

Tbe Democratic Congress has passed

a budget that invites Mr. Reagan to

mount his white hone go into
bflftto MgaiiKt bin favorite targfjg the

tax-rabers. And Mikhail Gorbachev
has a h»p. domestic eco-

nomic gamble that increases the odds
for ail interim tmdair arms control

ygrmiiwn mvt reduces fhf riA of So-

viet foreign ualitaxy adventures.

Clearly, Mr. Reagan’s standinghas
been badly damaged by the Iran-

contra affair and he remains at risk

until Oliver North and John Poin-

dexter have said their pieces. But in-

vestigating Democratic senators such
as Oklahoma’s David Boren say that

of Damd Manion, the archcon&erva-

tive Indiana lawyer. Tohave a Demo-
cratic Senate confirm a Supreme
Court justice he had vowed to defeat

would leave Mr. Biden hangingout to

dry in his presidential bid.
Thai is afight that thepresident will

enjoy, as he will the battle nowjoined
over spending priorities and taxes. On

shopworn ideas dressed up in the That tactic worked very wdl for

wrapping Mr. Anderson, designed for Prime Minister MargaxmThatcher in;

the 1984 campaign—before Mr. Rea- reversing a Labor ftrty surge in the

gan .decided to do tbe “morning in final week of last month's British

America” «rfnwai«T. nwimwi of talking

about that autumn.
What Mr. Anderson understands

is that Mr. Reagan is at bos best

talking issues — as long as those

issues embody the simple verities he
has preached for yeara, like the vir-

tues of smallergovernment and lower
taxes. The Democratshave given Mr.

aPacificpower, but

whenandhotfyandtiecAnn campaign, Rcpabtioms whenctnd how, and.
believe thatMr. Reagan can make it i. -n - mm
work in the United States. IIOTO willgam orsuffer.
As for the Gorbachev opening, the

Soviet leader is embarked an a high- ^ „ ,..r,rnr,

Comninmsti are attemptm^ At the ^ with Japan, and
very lost, developments m those two w^luei^n^uaveg^^.

nJuring to heed the app^l by

ReaganHas Become theJrrdemntMan
totezmUkoal future. At best, thesede-

T HE Reagan admimstration created a tangled, undisciplined, lying sob- vdopmeots could usher in a period of
Mr uorbacnev, however; bgs re-

govemment, financed by tin-cap diplomacyand staffedby zeakrfs. They peace and international cooperation
tte ray^aymg style of ms pre-

are now being called to account Since the early days of the IrarKxratra Oat would permit Me Reagan to T° speed r^prochement

scandal, the public treatment of Ronald Reagan has altered curiously, crown his presidency with significant
Uhma, t* has pahed some troops

Mentionsofhismemoryand agehavegrownmoce&eqoeiri; hiscomprtence is arms control and trade agreements. ^T^g°i.T7^f?
er

questioned. Ncae of the examinationsgo far, butMr Reagan has become the And that is a long way from being
™uaid Shevardnadze has become a

irrelevant man, written in Wadiingtm. it* »« no longer **"rriihlr a lamcrinckprerident

— Patricia Dorian, writing In WaridPaper (Boston). The Washington Post.

arms control and trade aareements.

And that is a long wayframbdng Ednaid Shevardnadze has become a

.LanoduipreStt.
The Washington Post.

rifiSfityof apath-brealniig visit by his

boss. In Southeast Aria, Soviet dipk>-

1 T II _ matshave tried to divideASEANover

rllt J.S A hOllT the issue of Camborfia by talking° vagudyrfasettkanerit while ooa&ta-

thegodfo.

fterofdm^generatifl^-tftobe « UaStoforestafi^
treated as ifhe is notmteattm^anc- ^SStsc^rican-ASEiA al-

Banco SovietUnion, and, if
son he nonanates pomarily for^ ideo- pos^. is^ate the United Stales,
logical reasons is smmosed to be

by other critaS: .

M«cow has stepped

to Prafainme imd

1 , r

"",^
1r r„ ence mother ways, fi has endooed a

Jogy" seans foreign
South Pacific nndear-free zone, which

vtsngatmg Democratic senators such rt rASHINGTON — Contempo-
as Oklahoma's David Boren say that yy rary IAmeriean cOTSCXVatiSm
their constituents are still pulling for proclaimsiodf three generations old.
Mr. Ragan to finish histom with his Each generation has had a task.

Ideology Is What This Fight Is About
WASHINGTON — Contempo- Qy Richard Cohen ideologicalof all presidents, the godf*-

rary fcAmerican conservatism J
thex of tbe “thrnd eeneration," is to be

head high. And, contrary to the cur-

rent Washington theories, the instru-

ments of Ins recovery are visible

The Powdl vacancy is sheer bliss

for Mr. Ragan. The third appoint-

ment of his tenure allows him to

replace the “swing man” on a whole

series of social-usae questions crucial

to the Ragan constituency. If he
finds a nominee with strong personal

and legal credentials—as he certain-

ly can— he can force the opposition

to fight on the ideological ground
where Mr. Ragan has always felt

strangest and most comfortable.

The hues will be very deariy drawn
during the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee hearings, with two Democratic
presidential — tbe chair-

man, Joseph ffiden, and Pan! Smwi
— pbs the Senate majority leader,

Robert Byrd, and Senator Edward
Kennedy all on one side of the com-
mittee table, along with two other

Northern liberals and two moderates.

On die Republican side, the deputy
minority loder, Alan Simpson, win
lead what should be a near-solid line-

up in supportof the president’s choice.

Tbe first group’s job was to an-

nounce that conservatism exists. Wil-

liam F. Buckley Jr. did thatbyfonnd-
ing his National Review in 1955.

The second generation was sup-

posed to design political strategies to

pul a conservative in the White
House. It succeeded in 1980.

those tarns. Even amongpostwar Re-
publicans, all conserva-

tives, the term “movemeaf was mus-
ing from their lexicon.Neither Dwig^it

Eisenhowernor Goald Ford spokem
those terms, and Richard Nixrn, who
understood the conservative move-
ment, always rose above principle.

But Mr. Reagan sees inmsrif as the

logical reasons is supposed to be
judged by other criteria.

TomanyAmericans, the wordTdo-

ropean affectation, like drinking la
from a riass. But a glance at what

Washington qpposs.ft proposed

to launch for Indonesiaa enrnmnmcB-
some_“thml generation members ^ ,-nfa^. rTS

And the task of the third genera- leader of tbe conservative movement
tion is “to roll bade, on all fronts, the

liberalconquestof the last half oentn-

xy” The next Supreme Court appoin-
tee will make that task easier.

Hie is an ideologue, and the book for

which hehasmpEed a blurb is stark-

ly ideological. The Eberahsm that the

second generalion assailed, the third

have in mind will tell you otherwise.

Their ideology is not at all vague:

dans satellite chat die ill-fated US.
space program could not put into ar-

btt. It has volunteered to buOd a coal-Tf ,.u,.-nan(” IX- DeCMTOti WL tt U« 7VIUUWWW W WIIIIU * WtUT
final power pto m the

haimn) Bo™. whowii^ die canecflafaonof lUA-
Thc task of the third generation is would shred. Among other things, it

proclaimed in a book by that name, a wookl prohibit abortion, restore pray-

conyflation edited by Beqjanxn Hart er to the schools, deny civil rights

of the Heritage Foundation. Itsjacket protections to homosemals, drsmantle
cover is ladai with bhirbs. One is from many wdlare programs, and make di-

Attomey General Edwin Meese, who voice harder to obtain,

writes,The future is ours.”Anotheris Soongor later, someof these issnes
from President Reagam “The greatest wffl bedecided by the Supreme Court,

days of the conservative movement lie With the retirement of Lewis Powdl,
ahead ... This so-called “Third Gen- that court now hangs in the balance,

eratiem’ of consovatives is extxaordi- And yet Democrats in general, and
narily well equipped ... to promote those in the Senate in particular, shy

banned. Rape victims, befuddled 13- ^h^ efferad

1-1 « j,at __ trouble expertmg to a wood market
denied an abortion.aMM* that over- - ^

financednadear

used word, would be used no more.
Smihriy capital punishment, the

American disgrace, would be expand-

swollen in part by American rice.

Tbe Russians want to be consulted

by the^UnitedStates oai Pacific affairs.

Tbey fed a sense of entitlement in
ed. Tbe condemned, whosow include a£JTW

become an official datogpe partner of

A^AN. To oppose aD these ovotnns
would afffiaUB. policywife the neg*

eramenfs power to censor would be ^^ to ,^0^^
tbe issues and values that are the bed- from saying that they will apply an enhanced, fit the conservative view, _. Wnd - __ chmiH h».
nrir flfMir mrunnent " ulwilfwiMlwnfel 'irir In tl«>n>mw Mr ilw mhlu>mmliiv dcoUIldS iL

fflWlS
_

aHUngtOO. iDOUlQ mStead
_rock of our movemenL"

“Our movemeaT? I* is inqxssiWe
ideologicalym^tick to thepersonMr.
Reagan nominates as Justice PowdTs

to think of a recent president using soocessoc. For some reason, tins most

No Wonder the United Nations Hurts

n ,, .. j , j,,,1 -ram- wtncn the boviet Umoncan evezunaity

S'itr be inotHporatod into Ashm-Padfic,^ and therefore American, affairs.

A good place to begin this is the

«?nnreme
volatile Korean peninsula, where

tarn an ideology, tn. fact. Supreme
Washington,Moscow^B^«andTo-

Court_appomtmenls are the only way

WASHINGTON—The United

Natioos is haying financial

problems. Tbe paint is peeling, the

organization has not published a
telephone directory since 1985 and
there is general discontent among
many delegates and almost alt em-
ployees about the level ofU5. fund-

ing, winch was trimmed by Congress

in an effort to spur modest reforms.

But never mind austerity. The
United Nations is still heroically in

the business of doing what it does
best: printing documents that turn

reality on its bead.

Bearing the impressive title of
“International Year erf Peace: Let-
ter dated 6 March 1987 from tbe

Permanent Representative of
Czechoslovakia to the Umted Na-
tions addressed to the Secretary-

General,” the latest foolishness is

107 pages long and consists of a
one-page letter and two annexes.

Annex I is an “Appeal sent to the

Secretary-General by the partici-

pants in the Conference of tbe So-

By Juliana G«ran Paon E5S1
commends Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet general secretary, for his

“historic new proposal” at the

Reykjavik summit meeting. “In the

interests of its own people and of
the other nations of the world," the

Pmkyne University students and
faculty say, “the United States

must adopt a responsible approach
to tbe direussion of an the basic
questions relating to tbe preserva-

A 100-pagepetition

praising Corbachev

wasprintedinfull;

nOtsoa reporton

Afghanistanatrocities.

tion of life on our planet which tbe

dalist Union of Youth of the Peda- (Gorbachev) proposal contains/'

gogical Faculty of Charles
University, Prague.” It contains

both a statement of support for the

United Nations on the occasion of

the UN-declared International

Yearof Peace and abdd summons
to “a decade of peace.”

The socialist youth of Charles

University are especially apprecia-

tive of a& ifcmthe Soviet Union has
done to further peace.

FoQowxng three pages of signa-

tures, there is another page of text

with an “Appeal sent to the Secre-

tary-General by the pedagogies,
staffmembers and students of JE.
Purkyim University. Brno,” anoth-
er Czedioslcrvak institution of high-

er totalitarian learning.
This second appeal specifically

And that’s it for substance. Tbe
rest of the 100 pagesof this “impor-
tant” document is nothing but sig-

natures. Lots and k>tsof signatures.

Every department and subdepart-

mest erf JJL Pmkyne University
has its own special page.
How irmfji did the “Later

6 March” cost the United Nations?

The Secretarial stales that pro-
cessing costs alone were about S650
per page. A State Department offi-

cial estimates that printing and

distributing a 107-page document
would ran about 5250,000.

No wonder the United Nations

has to pick and choose carefully

what it considers important enough

to publish. Only afew months earli-

er, in November 1986, the under-

secretary-general for political and
General Assembly affairs, W3Kam
Buffum, pleaded financial con-
straints to defend his decision to

print only parts of a report an hu-
man rights in Afghanistan. The re-

port’s annex was naming from the

official French, Spanish, Chinese
and Russian versions— appearing

only in EngH«h
l
and than only in

a very limited edition.

The annex documented brutality

by Moscow’s occupation forces on
an appallingscale. It toldhow thou-

sands of children have been lolled

by Soviet bombs disguised as toys,

how gas- and chenucal weapons
have been used against civilians

and how prisoners at inteirogation,
centers of the Moscow-controlled
Afghan secret police, die Khad,
are routinely tortured.

According to the report’s author,

UN special rapporteur Felix Enna-
cora, professor erf public law at the

University of Vienna, additional

accounts of atrodneswoe omitted
to save space. Others were left out
because further substantiation
would have been desirable.

Perhaps the real reasons the

United Nations did not pubiisb the

report in full was to conserve mon-
ey for more important documents
—tike the 107-pegepaean to Soviet

Year of Pace initiatives, with its

hundred pages of signatures.

Congress wiB"undoubtedly keep
that in mind as it goes through the

appropriations process in theweeks

ahead. We do want to be sure the

United Nations has enough money
to print as many signatures as it

takes to promote world peace.

The writer is apofcy analyst at die

Jfotiqgc Foundation. She amtrttnsed

thiscommontoThcNew TorkThnes.

Re£m3m£ taerertm preventing

thrown and the Soviet Union lapses
tfaeygy time it is tosmg die prescstt.

that has long
There a ample precedent far the ^ondvwntugfd it in world affairs, tbe

Senate to reject a Supreme Court QwjgQ for the rest of this century
nominee on ideological grounds. One SaHhcnaxt wffl be not wbetherSe
out erfevery;fivenominees totbe court Soviet Union becomes an Asian-Pa-
has been ngected by die Senate.

rific power, but when, how, and to

If Mr. Reagan chooses an indepen- fhe benefit or detriment cl whom.
dent conservative in the Powdl mold. AsMe. Shultz and Secretary ofDe-
the precedent of Senate tgecticn on fume Caspar Weinberger, who has
the oasis of ideology will not be an been on an Asam-Parific tom; assess
issue. But if he opts for a movement then- latest ririocs they should be
conservative, as Mr. Meese and others thinking about how and with wbeen
would Eke, then the Seattle has the America wffl share the Pacific stage,

right tojudge thenomineeon thebans
onwbkh bewas chosen: ideology. As IT*writerheads the CenterforSooth-
the “third generation” knows wefl, east Asian Studies at the University of
that is what the figla is reaBy about.

The Washington Posz.

Wisconsin, in Madsen He contributed

das comment to TheNew York Times.

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: 26 Tiring Ballots 1937: Franc Is Floated
BALTIMORE — The Democratic PARK — The Chautemps gouem-
NatiqaalConventionadjourned at 1 1 • meat was invested with plenary pow-
last flight pane 29] tmtil tomorrow, era' to deal with the finawaai crisis

The position cm the 26th ballot was: when the Senate, which hadrefused to

Champ Clark, 463&; Woodrow WD- bestow similar powers on the Blum
son, 40715; Mr. Underwood, 11216; cabinet, adopted the bill presented to

Mr. Foss; 43; Mr. Marshall, 30; Mr. the Chamber without any change by
Harmon, 29; Mr. Bryan, 1. Total, 162 votes to 82 {on June 30]. The bifi

1,08616- To secure the Presidential bad been passed by the Chamber by
nomnxafiau, 727 votes are required, 374 votes to206.AftertheSenatevote,
and thedeadlockcan.be relievedonly the first decrees introdocmg tbe most
by Mr. Clark’s or Dr. WIkon's sup-, sweeping financial reform France has
porters giving way. Tbe prospect is known in years were submitted to the

not cncomramg, and dissatisfaction Preadeutforhisagnatare. Tbe first of

seems general. It takesmore than half these decrees transfesmed the grid-

an hour to ballot, and there is an convertible francmtoa “floating’ cur-

instaocc ia 1860 at Charleston of a Racy unit with no definite gakfoiihie;

candidate being nominated only on mid another raised tbe legal litmt of
the 57th ballot. The delegates, sad- advances that can be made by tbe

eyed and withered, and the newspa- Bank of France to dm state by 15
pc men “wont to a frazzle,” took bfflkxi francs, representing coueray

’

agood, long deep today. inflationby virtually this amount.
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the If®8 1,1811 Aghast at the Waldheim Visit
^ I were the pope, n m.,,.w I think 1 would have contrived a

'**7 William F. Buckler Jr 90 presdgKHis Conncfl on Fo
IV to Kllrt U/oI/tV—,_ m » AM Dmla^/Wsi* Vonf VrwV & C^x

OPINION

I were the pope,1 I think 1 would have contrived away to keep Kurt Waldheim away from

tiS
?Use

J
a ca* can be made

agaonst turning down Mr. Waldheim.

^?Sa^ ev'«*«tiy prevailedbS
IhMtmg of Pope John Paul ILsSS 10 pa It. As drier Of

22? **?** *** that title also, as

atoMM the head of *e lamed reW*
aenonanaijon w thewodd, theDonefeiQ
(rttod to receive other driefs of state or

figures. ^ so he needs to
gd^unstoeming.defactQ.ascaleof-

lot us assume a 100-
aaaoa world m which Hitler was chirf of
ooc Sate and Mother Teresa of another.
1 M tflC OltfSTWm (L.a f m m .

jg because of any sense of fraternity. but
nerause of the Nad's mffitaiy strength,
Now hi recent yeais (as in recent mfl-

Jenma) the popes have received quite
^mlotis people. One recalls the shock
when PopeJohn XXHI received thesoa-
m-law of Nikita Khrushchev. Alexei

• Adzhubd, editor of Izvestia, was objec-
tionable not only on the grounds he
was married to the chief butcher’s
daughter, but on the grounds that

, as
editor of the principal Soviet daily, one
of his duties was to feed the anti-reli-

ON TOE RIGHT
*» fim.« he <fid with a gna,

equal increments, from Mother
P?53011- P°f* John Panl n also received

scale of No. 1 to Hitler’s of No 10Q.Thf
Yasser known in theWest as the

^es: Whence adrief of
**5 to say, „ effect, “I wfll receive
chie& of state up until Obiectionabflitv
No. 60, but wifl go no further”?
The trouble with that position is sever-

al tones obvious. In the first place, as Dr.
Johnson observed when asked to com-
pare the achievements of two bad poets,
there h no settling the point of prece-
dence between a louse and a flea. There

Middle East by refusing even, to recog-
nize the legitimacy of the stale of IsraeL

But why pick on the pope? During
this same period presidents of the Unit-
ed States received Mr. Khrushchev, and
Leonid Brezhnev, as well as Romania’s
Nicolae Ceausescn and Bulgaria’sTodor
Zhivkov. Not only received them but
uttered dismayingly beneficent things
about them as, indeed, Richard Nixon^^b^tebby, and h may be ESSSmS^n^p«^^oonteUw^ No dong and Zhou&ilai — whl, in theirA&SK 70s and presiding actively over the Cul-

det&nng Dual Revolution, were more threatening

than a 27-year-old Austrian NazL^
** TasdBar By what standards is the pope to be

we^xins. Chamberiam <Ed not v»* Hit- judged? By America's own?A month or

Gbsoo& Is Real, and It’sOnlya PartofWhat’sGoingOn

so back, tire prestigious Conncfl on For-

.

agn Relations in New York had a ses-

sion “in honor oT*''Geoeral Wqjciech

Jarnzeilski ofPoland, atthevery least the

equrvaileni of Hitler’s Pierre Laval And
who else recently received General Jfaru-

zdski, tire principal oppressor of his

Polish homeland? John PaoL
What »ttnnidi« me is the sense of

insecurity given out by some members
of the American Jewish community, of

which tiiemost conspicuous recentlyhas

beat Professor Arthur Herizberg of

Dartmouth, writing forThe New York
Tunes under the headline,. “Jews Are
Aghast at the Pope’s Invitation to Wald-

heim” (IHT, June 23). Sorely the first

question to ask is: Is the reception given

to Mr. Waldheim a sign of inherent

toleration by the bishop of Rome of

atrocities committed against the Jewish

people? It is so self-evidently not the

case that one’s instinct ought to be to

exclude that possibility out of hand.

The wodd Jewish community honors

its dead byrefusmg to let the wodd forget

what happened to them. But it does not
rnhaneg their martyrdom . .to insinuate

that otw more audieace by the pope to

one more drief of state has the effect of

keeping lit the fires of genocide. John

Paul received in audience a man who
tried to kill hn» and very nearly did so.

That was a pastoral, not a diplomatic,

mission; but it suggests the character of

diemanwho received the chief of stale of

theAustrian people, and a knowledge of
his character ought to leave ns, Jews and
non-Jews, less than aghast at the episode.

Universal Press Syndicate.

fe!S:^:4
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The City Revisited: Beware

OfMickey the PitMouse
Page 9
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By Tom

LOS ANGELES — This is the city.

/ Los Angeles, California. But this is

ot the city it used to be.

Hollywood has alwaysbeen considered

a cruel town, and been almost proud of it

Heanswere broken here. Now. heads are.

It’s sad for a longtime visitor to observe a
nasty new meanness that seems to have

overran the LA. sprawL People don’t

MEANWHILE

appear to be gong bananas here in the

cheerful, endearing ways they once did

The reason so many violent, gory hor-

ror movies are made these days may be
that Hollywood producers fed they

must offer something more terrifying

than what is seen on the local evening

news. It isn’t easy. The past month here

has been one ghastliness after another.

One 1_A_ story that seemed to drama-

tize (be new ugliness in the air involved a

blind woman and her guide dog, both

nearly trampled to death by crazed pas-

sengers on a Sunset Boulevard bus. The
woman was knocked to the floor by a

deranged man and, instead of going to

her aid, the other passengers stampeded.
The woman managed to crawl to the

door of the bus and, onoe it had stopped,

out onto the sidewalk. She was bruised

and bleeding, but no one offered assis-

tance. So the woman and dog struggled

the 15 blocks to her borne. She later told a

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Stephen Rosenfeld’s “Glasnost: You
Have to Read the Footnote" (June 22) is

a good illustration ot the U.S. press’s
tendency to latch on to words and then
beat them to death until they lose all

depth of meaning and become an obfus-
cation of the issue at hand.

Gkishost' (the apostrophe is essential

to correct transliteration) is not the only
word used in Russia to describe the
changes that are being attempted by the
current administration. If one is not
convinced of this by reading the Russian
press, then one becomes quickly in-

formed on a trip there.

In February and March, we of the
jiU-S. Nuclear Regulatory Commisrion
delegation were amazed at the variety of

new expression — impossible just IS
months ago — that we *neomiterwri in

Moscow, Leningrad, Energodar, -Ktrf-

pino and Beloyarsky in the Urals region.

And in contrast to past practice, we
missed something algo — any heroic

portraits of Mikhail Gorbachevaccom-
panied by loud and sterile sfagabsL

turns unknown in the Russian ambiance
of the past decades.
This is not to say that the Soviet

Union is becoming a democracy on the

American or British models. Nor would
this necessarily be desirable or achiev-

able, given the history and cultureof the

country. But remarkable attempts at

positive changes are occurring; “mis-

takes” of the past are under discussion

and ways for correction are being

SOUghl. The results Of thin fiKaniiriTig

process are unpredictable — there are

dark, racist/fasdst forces at work also

—but! know of no comparable parallel

in recent history, and trying to indude it

all in one word is stupid and shallow.

JOSEPH LEWIN.
Geneva.

.& was entirety foreseeable that Ameri-

canjournalists would txy to make capital

out of heaping doubt on the useful and
nvanmg rfjfaowrf Such seems

to be the case with Mr. Rosenfdd.

Perhaps he could apply his mmd to

The other words that seem to be keys seekingfinksbetween Sovietand Western
to (be current situation are “restructur-

ing'* (of the society and the economy),
“democratization,” ’initiative,** ^public

opinion” and othasin variouseonoota-

jdettiogy so that both sides could move
toward a common conception, replacing

tiie stubborn divisiveness of East-West

confrontation. Something must be

changed on one ride or the other, or,

more likely, on both.

EDWARD G. MacFARLANE.
Dundee, Scotland.

Hie Record ofdieFAO
The report on theUN Food and Agri-

culture Organization by Paul Lewis,

“Campaign to Replace FAO Chief Wid-
ens” {June 16), is misleading and con-

tains a number of unfortunate errors.

TheUnited States is farfrom accusing

the director-genera] of “mismanaging
the organization.” To the contrary, the

U.S. government has often been sup-

portive of Edouard Saouma’s prudent
management. A U.S. nffinal in Rome
recently toki TheAssociated Press: “We
fed the director-general has done a good
job in 12 years, particularly with respect

to managing the fmanewc of the organi-

zation, particularly in respect to reduc-

ing the share of personnel costs.” This

view is shared by an overwhelming num-
ber of FAO*s 158 member states.

FAO*s management is regularly scru-

tinized bythe organization’s financeand
program committees and governing

bodiessuch as the executive Councfl and
the Conference, with the United States

and other Western nations as members.
They hare not detected any “misman-

agement.” Neitherhas the external audi-
tor (currently the comptroller and audi-

tor-general of the United Kingdom),
who maintains his own regular staff at

FAO and reports directly to FACs
member governments. Nor has the U.S.

General Accounting Office, which has
visited FAO several times in recent

years, including 1986.

The first timewe beard that the United

Stales or other nwtirwi< considered the

director-general as “pursuing anti-West-

ern policies” was in Mr. Lewis’s story.

Such an issue has never arisen because it

does not exist, instead, the policy is to

help raise food production in thedevelop-

ingworld accorfing to priorities and pro-

grams approved by FAO's members from
all parts of the world. In fact, FAO is

often singled out as a neutral forum de-

void of ideological confrontations.

It is not true that FAO has “SI bil-

lion in pledges from donor countries

for food programs it administers.” Mr.
Lewis is confusing our organization

with the World Food Program.

RICHARD LYDDCER.
Director, Information Division.

FAO. Rome.

In the year of commemoration of the

Marshall'Plan. to which the Reagan ad-

ministration has attached great impor-

tance. America's failure to provide
funds for (be UN Food and Agriculture

Organization must be seen as a new low
in rendering assistance to those in dire

need The FAO lists the United States as

a debtor for millions of dollars of past

and current dues. The administration

shonld give less lip service to past events

and make a more concrete effort to

resolve the serious problems of today.

EDWARD J. FREEMAN.
Rome.

Rogers Was Out ofLine

Regarding the report “NATO Chiej

Sees Political Motivation in White House
Drivefor Arms Pact” (June 19):

I was astonished to read the com-
ments of General Bernard Rogers, the

since-retired NATO commander, who
apparently feds it is his dnty to sabotage

the U^.-Soviet arms control negotia-

tions in spite erf the wishes of the alli-

ance's member states.

No doubt General Rogers had made
his views known to his superiors in the

United States and to the military and

civilian leaders of other NATO coun-

tries, whose foreign ministers now have

formally rejected Ins advice by endors-

ing the “double-zero” proposal. Not sat-

isfied with the traditional process of

constitutional government, he has un-
dertaken a campaign of public lobbying

designed to undermine their decision.

Equally disturbing is the substance of

his remarks. General Rogers has shown
himself to be remarkably out of touch at

a time when the world desperately seeks

relief from the threat of nuclear annihi-

lation, when a recent poll shows West
Europeans to believe that Mikhail Gor-
bachev is a more responsible custodian

of nuclear weapons than is President

Reagan, and when a rare consensus has

developed among citizens and leaders in

the West in support of this policy.

RICHARD J. RUBIN.
London.

WhatAbout the Fathers?

The report “Marine General Warns
of Weakened Morals” (June 27) cites

General Paul X. Kelley's belief that

“American mothers who work and
send their children to “faceless’ centers

rather than stay home to care for them
are weakening the moral fiber of the

United States.” But almost 100 percent

ot fathers work today. Why don't a few

more of them stay home and look to

their children's upbringing?

KATHERINE CLARK.
Heidelberg. W'est Gennanv.

Shales

reporter, “It was like a nightmare where

you scream and no sound comes out”

Later in the month, KCBS-TV had a

grisly coup for its viewers: taped cover-

age of a pit bull attack. Pit bulls are

vicious dogs trained to maim, a charm-

ing wrinkle in American violence. A
KCBS cameraman was on the scene

when a city animal-control officer, a

young woman, called on a pit bull owner

to investigate a previous attack

After ranting at the officer, the woman
who owned the dog let it loose, and it

made straight for the officer, first gening

her hands between its jaws, then hinging

again at her and puncturinga breast Diis

was frightening to watch. But itwas also a

little frightening the way KCBS kept re-

playing the tape. Then it showed up the

next day on the national network’s news.

At KCBS, an anchorwoman insisted

that the cameraman had Died 10 puD off

the dog. But it would seem difficult to do
(hat while still capturing the whole
dreadful encounter on tape. KCBS, like

many CBS-owned stations, has lousy

news ratings- Maybe this helped.

On the same night’s program there

was another cheerful item. A man driv-

ing on the freeway was tailgating a car

he wanted to pass. Increasingly infuriat-

ed, he finally got around it and, to ex-

press his anger, took out a gun, shot the

other driver and killed him. Not much
was made of this story, so perhaps this

sort of thing isn't all that uncommon.
Every city has its horror stories, and

Los Angeles may merely have replaced

New York as the most visible violent

crime center in the United States. But in

New York one can still sense a kind of

besieged camaraderie among the popu-
lace. In Los Angeles that does not exist.

It’s a giant bumper car game in which
the bumper cars now seem to be armed
with beat-seeking missiles.

Is it discomforting that America gets

its fantasy fixes from here? That may not

be a problem much longer. The city erf

Los Angeles has grown increasingly in-

hospitable to the movie industry that pul
it on the map. and production costs have

escalated astronomically. More and more
productions are bang shot in other cities,

where conditions and economics are

more conducive. Toronto may be, in 10
years, what Hollywood was in its prime.

A strike by the Directors GuDd ap-

pears all but inevitable this summer,
which will shut down production. Actors

who do voices for Animated cartoons al-

ready are striking. An advertisement in a
Hollywood trade paper offersjobs at Dis-

ney for Dominion actors willing to take

them, and in the ad there is a picture of

Mickey Mouse, smiling and waving.
Imagine, this cute and beloved char-

acter propped up to beckon aspiring

scabs. Yes, they have managed to nun
dear tittle Mickey into the corporate

equivalent of a pit mouse.

The Washington Past.
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Alan Bates Slices Off 'Melon
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

London — of the ax
'Gray scripts which have

starred Alan Bates on stage or tde-
risioa in thepast IS years,“Mekm"
is by Tar the darkest The story of a

1HE LONDON STAGE
successful publisher suffering a
nervous breakdown when he dis-
covers the identityof hu wife’s kjv-
er. It starts in the comparatively
easy world of publishers and teach-
ers and journalists tied together by
university memories and comfort-
able jote. a world where a gift for
speaking and writing the Engraft

language is a passport to careers
and dinner parties, and an elegant-
ly casual sexual and raja l life

somehow totally cut off from peo-
ple with real feelings.

Melon’s best friends are a gay
psychiatrist, a television interview-
er and an office colleague retained
as a helpless stooge. His wife is also
in televirion, and their marriage is

hdd together by a vague arrange-
nrat that they should both be free
to seek sexual pleasure elsewhere as

wc& as at home. For Melon, that
simply means regular encounters
with nubile office girls. For bis
wife, edgQy well played by Carole
Nimmons, it means an eight-year

affair with one of his best friends.

Nobody has ever played the

semi-detached Gray figure better
fata Bates, and nobody knows
more about bow to convey gallop-
fag intellectual disintegration
across the footlights. The problem
with “Melon,” however, is that the
supporting characters so vital for
him to bounce off in the earlier

plays have here become mere sexu-
al suspects, while Melon's own col-

lapse at the concept of cuckoldry
seems oddly out of character for a
man to wham even that has been

doonesbury

fthecomaamoFcomm\
ijustgotimneu? report:

i mesmmmwms swe-
* FOUNDS?! GETtN7HEReAND

just another word. Gray acknowl-
edges the play's inspiration in an
autobiography by Stuart Suther-

land, and the terror offirm ground
suddenly opening at the feet of a
professional survivor is brilliantly

conveyed by Bates, but in Christo-

pher Morahan’s production the

flashbacks, the nightmares, the

memory-merging tricks somehow
fail to add up to a narrative in

which we care enough about the

fate of its participants.

If you had told T.S. Eliot that

two decades after his death two
London theaters would be occu-

pied with his work though neither

of them staging his plays, be might
have been a time surprised. Bui for
those who prefer Ms poems un-

touched by cats or even “Cats," the

Lyric on Shaftesbury Avenue now
has “Let UsGo Then, You and I" in

which three actors (Edward Fox,
Eileen Atkins and Michael Gough)
read his work while a guest narra-

tor (this week Christopher Cazen-
ove, next week Jean Marsh) out-
lines his life and times from the

Peter Ackroyd biography.

The result is a sternly academic
and arid evening that nn’jhi have
worked wonderfully an radio but
lacks any kind of real dramatic ten-

sion across the footlights. We are
introduced to some'of the early and
less familiar satirical verse as well

as “The Hollow Men" before the

company settles down to reading

“The Waste Land” and, after the

intennistion, the “Four Quartets"

in their entirety. Though there are

tantalizingmoments (notably when
Atkins and Fox do “Portrait of a

Lady”) when it appears that we
might be going to get a production
after all, it soon becomes dear that

what wc have here belongs on a

cassette rather than a stage. The
result is a treat for Eliot purists, if

unlikely to rescue ShaftesburyAve-

sw7
RADIOmtm

TDArmcK!

H CXM-mwm!

nue from its present rather mori-

bund condition.

In another strong week for the

return of earlyplays by our leading

dramatists, we have (be F«Eti«h

Theater of Vienna to thank for a
Pinter double-bill which has now
come to the Young Vtc for a
month, in a swift and sure produc-

tion by Kevin Bfflington, it consists

of “Tlae Lover,” written in 1963 for

television, and “A S&gM Ache,”

written four years earlier for radio.

The logic of finking them together

in the theater is perhaps based on
the notion that both are concerned

with country-house marriages in

varying states of disrepair, both are

about sexual fantasies and both axe
about the territorial imperative.

But all that really matters is

possible that heis death, or fate, or
some appalling figure from their

past. Thai again, be could just be
an old, silent and bedraggled

maicfascfler. Whoever he is, he
gradually manages to reduce the

husband to a stateof total collapse

while arousing in the wife sexual

'desires dearly mtreaiirat in her

"The Lover'’ has stood the test of a

quarter century rather less well

than its partner and has a habit
now of sounding more Hkc a Pinter

parody than a Pinter play. Set

somewhere outside Windsor, it tdls

of an apparently happy and re-

spectable married couple (Simon
Williams and Judy Buxton} who
spend their afternoons disguised as

a lover and a whore in order to

achieve the sex life that is curiously

denied to them when they are being

themselves. More of a sketch than a

one-act play, tins is a study of the

sexual games people play and of
the appalling moment when the

games overtake the reality. Both its

players manage well the lightning

switches from respectability in the

mornings and evenings to eroticism

in the afternoons.

For “A Slight Ache” we are in

the company of a shghtly older and
more affluent married couple (Bar-

ry Foster and JIB Johnson), mto
whose equally stereotypical lives

there erupts an old, silent and be-

draggled matcfaselkr.lt is of coarse

U&VEBEGN HMM-GETA
ORDB&TO ME9SA6ET0

x
ATTACK! TEGUCIGALPA.

I
U&UJEH?

Ink AumonzffnoN!

This is ft vastly funnier (day that

“The Lover," and though its cor- £
rent casting is no match for die

Emlyn Wffliams-Richard Briers-

Alison Leggatt stage original, I
would not have missed the angiy
exhaustion with which Foster
greets the news that it is the longest

day of the year, nor yet the cascad-

ing grarioosness with which John-
son interviews the tramp who is to
take over their lives and home.

On the Tom Stoppard front, af-

ter the return of “Rosenaantz and
Gnfldenstem Are Dead” theAudit
Previn season ax the Queen Etizar

beth Hall brought us another look
at “Every Good Boy Deserves Fa-
vour," last seen in Loudon 10 years

ago. A party piece to be played at

concert pitch by six actors and a
30-piece orchestra, it is made op of
short Stoppard scenes divided by
longer sequences of Previn's music
and deals with two inmates (Peter

McEnery and Michael Feast) of a
Soviet mental home. One is there

because he thinks he owns an or-

chestra, the other because be has
dared to write to Pravda remarking
that some of his best friends have
been locked up in asylums while

exhibiting no sagas of actual mad-
ness. After a series of interviews

with an equally bemused doctor

(John Bird), both men are released

because of a confusion of identity.

Rosencrantz ami Gmldenston are
alive and well and living behind
bars.

Tlie orchestral jokes by Stoppard

By James Hdme Sutcliffe.

LATE
June was the season for

/ American sopranos in. three of

West Germany's opera, houses. In

wodcsxtmgng across a century of
from Donizetti via Puccini

Errol Flynn as Robot Deverenx,

the Earl of Essex (ringpigty sungin
Bidefdd by James O'Neal). She
proved herself a worthyinheritorof
the role, particularly in the final

scene, without wig as a haggard.

Alan Bates as Mask Melon in Simon Gray's “Melon.”
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are still a joy: ‘The ceQos are rub-

bish, thejew5

s harp fans applied for

a visa, and ifyouhad to find a word
for the harpist it would be plucky.”

But Jonathan Myerson’s produc-

tion still had to deal with a pky for

concertgoecs and a concert for

playgoers, a nwrad-iwadla event

which, while by no means totally

outdated by tfasnost, still suffers

from rise constraints of its vastly

ambitious farm.

At the Half Moon on the
.

Mile
End Road. JnHa ScbofiekFs “Love
ob the Plastic" is an untidy but
often acidly observant play set in a
red-plush Mayfair nightclub and
Largely concerned with the lives of

tite hostess-prostitutes who make
their money fleecing customers of
their credit-card wraith in return

for promises of later sexual favors.

Taking her theme from Fay Wel-
don's note that “whoring is a way
oat, not a pass down,” Schofield

looks at eight women working at

the dub and their various motives

for being there.

Upstairs and unseen is the dob
owner; a shady chime*/* deter-

mined to take his VAT bills off

what might well be called the girls
1

gross profits, while downstairs in
the restaurant are two gufithle di-
eats (Michael Elwyn and Nicholas
Day, both offeringendearinglyaw-

ful portraits of iniunwnn abroad)
who represent the girls’ only con-
tact with the outside worid, give or
take the occasional cabdriver and a
doorman forever cm the watch for

police who also expect to share in

the gaiaai proceedings.

This is a work-in-progress play,

both in the sense that it still needs
some fine totting, not to mention a
coherent ending, and in the sense

that it is obsessed by people in the

process of doing ajob. That thejob
is tomany distasteful and in certain

conditions still illegal is not realty

at issue: instead, we are shown the
inhabitant of a quite literally

bodysmiingoccupation and asked
to come to certain, conchisians

about bow they got there and who
can usefully be blamed. To her
credit, the author does not read)
any very easy answers: nobody
forced the girls to go to work there,

an the other hand nobody made
their outride lives any easier. Child-

hood disasters, marital traumas,

sexual hangups and sometimes
simple poverty have driven them
into the racket, and now Hist and
greed are the only pure emotions
they have left In a rambling, gos-

sipy, inconclusive series of charac-

ter sketches it is possible to see the

outline of amuch sharper and more
conclusive study. But that gets lost

in a morass of background detail

for each woman.

United State*before contung to Eu-

_ rope in 1976. Her.German debut as

Strauss’ “Salome," in 1977 in Stutt-

gart, was her first production with

her future husband GOtz. Friedrich

as director. Heia now the Inten-

dant of; West Berlin's Deutsche
Opec, aad.it was there that Arm-
strong first appeared in her hus-

band's “Ring" production last

April, her performance of Sicgiindc
sending the. critics in search of su-

perlatives.

Both returned to Stuttgart on
June 14 for a new and controversial

production of Die Fran- ohne
Schatten." Armstrong’s perfor-

mance as the Dyer’s Wife, rate of

.the longest and most strenuous

reties for youthful dramatic sopra-

nos, was received jubilantly by the

Stuttgart audience, in .contrast to

'

the over-elaborate and wnyward
»nh‘-tgn-r staging that Prigdridh apd
his designer, Peter Sykora, set in

1914-1916 Vienna, the period when
the wwk was being created. Hugo
VOQ HbfFnmnnothaPa fairy-tale al-

legory on the duties and problems
of marital love was dropped in fap

tot of a literal depiction of the

Austrian emperor contrasted with

his poverty-stricken subjects in a
gloomy, half-bombed-out Viennese

residence— although Vienna, was
not bombed during Wodd War L
“Die Frau o*me Schatten” can be
seen until Jbty 3 and remains in the

repertoire next season.

BiekfcWs tiny opera houses the

scene of same spectacular recent,

revivals of rare wades, returned to

more traditional fare with, one of

Donizetti’s dramas of love and in-

trigue id. Elizabethan England,
“Roberto Deverenx," on June 16.

Therole of the aging Queen Elizai-

beth I demands a brand of dramat-
ic coloratura perfection that few

ncwr prodnctioa of "Madame But-

terfly,” designed and directed by
Pier Luigi Samaritan!. .The pre-

dominance of white drapes an
stage and die white paper, panel

windows of the tiny wooden bouse
at the footfighiB, aHowed the cos-

9- . /
>v

'*

Wetdmgcr took the part with over-

whebnmg vocal and dramatic vir-

tuosity, recalling the stiff walk and
jerityhandmovements of Bette Da-
vis m the ’30s Hollywood epic with

Christine "Weiriinger in

“Rolando Deverenx.”

tunes. to glow. In a distinguished

cast,Catherine Maifitano made her

Berlin debut oihgmg Pocchri’s put-

upon heroine for the first time

Tender bat resolute, fragile yet

courageous, Malfitano’g flattery

geisha, brought something rare to

the title ntie, a singer with a slim

figurewho almost looks the ageher
retie is supposed to be— 15. Whirl-

ing in her death-agony, she polled

down tbe canopy above the austere

setting to shrewd herself in white,

audience went wfltL^The perfor-

mance was dectrifyingly conduct-
ed by Giuseppe SmopoS, the com- ,

pany’s mnaic director designate. W
Though Berlin's 25th anniversa-

ry season ends on July 4, this unor-

thodox but beautiful “Butterfly"

will be seen during the Berlin Festi-

val on Aug. 30 and Sept. 1, and
throughout the next season — a
season, incidentally, that celebrates

the 75th omrzveraary of the Char-
iottenburg Opera, on whose
bombed-out site the Deutsche
Oper was built.

JamesHdmeSuIcBffeaaBertbt-
based critic and musician.
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NYSE Down on Profit-Taking

NEW YORK— Wall Street was hit by prof-

it-taking Tuesday and stocks dosed out foe first

half of an exceptionally strong year an a down
note.

A preponderance of bearish factors, includ-

ing weak bond and dollar markets and a de-

pressed Tokyo stock market, prompted inves-

tors to sell.

Tbe Dow Jones industrial average closed

28J8 points lower at 2.418-53. Earlier, it was
down more than 35 pants.
“The market is showing rhat it is nervous and

wobbly and the trigger to foe idling may have
been an inaccurate report at midday that foe

U.S. Embassy in Kuwait was bombed,” a mar-
ket strategist. Robert Stovall, of Sto-
vall/Twenty First Advisors said.

Declines led advances by a two-to-aoe mar-
gin as volume rase to a moderate 166 million

shares from 142 million traded on Monday.
“It is too bad for the money managers of tins

world that (he second quarter is going out rat a
soft spot,” Mr. Stovall said. “It gives them a

little bit of a reduced report card.”

Nevertheless, he said, the first half of the

year, with the Dow rising almost 523 points,

“was better than most people thought tikdy”
Michael Metz, an analyst with Oppenbeimcr,

said that Wall Street's rally in foe the past two
weeks “was suspect because the breadth and the

volume were not my strong."

excuse to go down and it siezed on a number of
factors," he said.

Among the negatives was a third straight

decline in the Toityo exchange.

“This is a big emerging negative,” he said.

“Many people are depending on the Japanese
investment, but with weakness over there, it is

unlikely they will be rushing into our market.”

Mr. Stovall said: “If something goes wrong in

the Japanese market, the first thing they do is

bring their assets home, and that could cause a

major problem for UJ5. exchanges.”
He noted that foreign baying was at an an-

nualized rate of S40 billion in the first quarter of

this year and could end the year at an annua-
lized rate of S60 bfllion, compared with $18
billion of foreign baying in 1986.

Santa Fe Southern Pacific, foe most active

share, was up 4 to 50U. It said it would begin a
restructuring following the government's refus-

al to reconsider a previous refection of the

merger of Santa Fe Industries and Sonthem
Pacific Goip.
Kansas City Southern Industries said it will

bid for Southern Pacific within 60 days. Kansas

Gty Southern’s stock rose 1% to 58K.
Burlington Northern Inc* another major rail-

road bolding company that said it was interest-

ed in acquiring parts of Santa Fe's business,

soared S5 to 82%.

In the ml group, Exxon fell H to 93%, Oca-
dental Petroleum 1 to 37%, Amoco 114 to K7U
Mobil $t to 50%.
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Swiss Watchmaker Takes
Time to Create a Distinction

By PHILIPH.DOUGHERTY
York Times Senke

EWYORK —- Cappidlo ft Chabrowe Inc is runmne

fhSIfS
11

*-
a
5'£rtisinS campfidga for Rado watchesUat it says is different from most of high-priced watch

bv a er«,^Af
It

?
Ulg' Each 3x1 one five model sunoonded

“Yon5°^ piaster cast sculptures to support the hearfw^ your vStrih?”

-
and to point* notes Rado’s two

watch “nr>lr
nC^tS

iK
tIiat 11 15 ^“fcfc-proqf and that it is the only’

^SESSSS?„?
aching wrists from ffl-fitting

~ ‘ '

wa
4?le*: Jewelers want to

see promotion plans

before givingnp

The Rado is a high-priced
Swiss watch from the SMH
Group, which .also produces
Such weHJcoowB brands as
°*ncga, Hamilton, Certina
andjnssot.
The tentative fall media

caUs to t^5e campaign to run in 28 publications, mostlym trav~i tennisand in-Qight magazines as well as Forbesand Art ft Antiques. In other words, a in Which watcheswim pace tags of S850 to 53300 will not seem ostentatious.
*eny Chabrowe, 37, president of the Cappiello ft Chabrowe

said it had become increasingly difficult for high-priced
watches to find ample display space in quality jewelers. Like
supermarket chains, jewelers must be impressedwith a maunfac-
tu/m^s promotion plans before giving op shelf space. -

The agency’s chairman, Tony Cappiefla, 54, a art
director, began working on Heuer in 1964 when he was a
principal in Reis, Cappidlo, Colwell (now Trout ft Reas). And it
was one of the accounts that followed brm »wd his copywriting
associate, Mr. Chabrowe, when they set op their own shop.

Cappidlo & Chabrowe, seven years old with estimated
1987 billings of S15 mflKnn, is in a particularly important phao>
of its formative years. It recently moved from a midtown office
building to a five-story house of its own downtown.
While the century-old braiding is being overhauled, the 18-

member agency work force is all crammed together in the main-
floor storefront. And instead of bemoaning their fate, they have
enjoyed the close quarters so mnrh that the plans for the upper
floors have been changed to allow continued dose contact.

•

Clarice Hooper PLC, Britain’s leading sales promotion compa-
ny, has purchased Joseph Potodti ft Associates, which is in the
same line of work in Newport Tteyh, California.

Potodti opened an East Coast office in Edison, New Jersey
artier this year. It serves such, clients as Hunt-Wesson
Foods, Kal Kan and Allergan Pharmaceuticals.
The British company, with offices near London and in Edin-

burgh. acquired the Marketing Promotion Group in Toronto in
April.

Burson-MarsteDer, the huge public relations subsidiary of
Young& Rubicam, has madea deal with a Spanish news agency
that should enhance hs coverage of Latin America.
Working with the Madrid-based EFE Spamsh-langnage news

agency’, the public relations firm win initiate a public relations

news wire wiH transmit by satdQite to 21 Latin American
cities. Additionally, Buxson-Mazsidler offices will use the system
to send information to clients bock from these markets

ICC Says

No to Rail

Merger
SariiaFe Plans

Side of Units

Compiled ty Otr StaffFrom Dupadta

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

state Commerce Commission re-

fused on Tuesday to reconsider the

proposed merger of the Santa Fe
ana Southern railroads, forcing the

sale of one or both, of the rail Hues.

In a 4-1 decision, thftmmmiwinn

denied a request from Santa Fe
Southern Pacific Cotpn a holding

company set up pending approval,

to reconsider its rejection of the

ICC had held in July 1986
that gieh a.combination would re-

duce competition in the Western
U.S. tail freight market. The two
railroads, which merged in Decem-
ber 1983, have 25,000 miles (40,000

kflometen) of trade between than.

The holding company said after

the ICC marff its ffnwfuififfwwnwit

that it would not appeal the deri-

sion ?nd rfrat it would realign the
company and seO several subsidiar-

ies. It said it had several options for

divesting the two railroads, the

Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe and
thf Southern Pacific Railroad.

Kansas City Southern Industries

Inc. said after the lCCs decision

that it planned to rm>)r* a formal
cash offer,within 60 days to acquire

Southern Pacific Railroad. InJanu-
ary, KCSI had offered to purchase

the railroad and had asked theICC
to block the merger.

Burlington Northern Inc. said it

would crmriAr bidding for parts of

the rail operations.

Analystssaid any sale of the rail-

roads amid take a long time if the

buyer is another railroad because

Of neo^ary grwarrrmffnl approval.

They said the thought a number of

major railroads were already lining

up as potential buyers for Southern

Pacific, which they estimated to be
worth $600 million to S800 million.

Other potential laddersincluded

Norfolk Southern Corp. Analysts

«rid they thought Norfolk South-

ern might be considering Southern

Pacific in the hope of forming the

only rnwtnftnfmwtMl rail line.

John S. Reed, chairman and

See RAILS, Page 15

No Flash, but WFPMakes a Splash
Ad Chief Sorrell’s QnietImage Belies Firm’s Ambition

By Steve Lohr
New York Timer Service

LONDON— The advertising

industry is known for its flam-

boyant personalities, but Martin

S. Sorrell is not one of them.

“A boring, diminutive, well-

fed health nut— that's the image

I’ve been tagged with," Mr. Sor-

rell said of recent descriptions of

him in the London press.

Sid, the quiet Mr. SorreD had

attracted a following in the inter-

national financial community
long before his small marketing

services concern began an auda-

cious trans-Atlantic bid earlier

this month for JWT Group Inc_

the world’s fourth-largest adver-

tising company andparent of the
J. Walter Thompson agency.

Last. Friday, after Mr. Sorrell's

WPP Group sweetened its offer

to $566 milKon- JWTs board
agreed (o a takeover by the Brit-

ish company, Much is tiny com-
pared with the Madison Avenue
giant.

Mr. Sorrell, 42, is an entrepre-

neur whose strength is on the

financial side. That is the assess-

ment of nearly everyone who has

followed his career — first for

eight years as the finance direc-

tor of Saatchi& Saatchi PLC, the

world’s largest advertising agen-

cy, and since 1985 as the chief

executive of WPP Group, a for-

mer supermarket cart maker that

Mr. Sorrell transformed through

a rapid series of acquisitions.

WPP’s goal 'is

to build a major

multinational

marketing-

services group.’

— Martin S. Sorrell,

chief executive

“Sorrel] is a clever financial

manipulator,” said Richard
Dale, an analyst for James Capel
& Co. in London. “He's one of
the shrewdest business brains in

Britain.”

Mr. Sorrell concedes to know-
ing “a limited amount” about
advertising. “We've never
claimed to be advertising men,”
he said. “But we do have a great

sympathy and understanding for

the professional and creative

product."

His business philosophy em-
phasizes a kind of church-and-

state separation of the creative

and Financial realms of the ad-

vertising business.

“The financial tide will always

come second, but a dose second

to the professional and creative

side of the business” he said.

“There should be a mutually re-

inforcing relationship between

the two."

According to Mark Hender-
son, a director at Panmure Gor-

don ft Co., WPP’s stockbroker,

Mr. SorreD wiH focus on cutting

staff and capital spending to at-

tain his business plan of lifting

JWTs pretax income as a per-

centage of revenue to 10 percent,

the industry average, by 1990

from 4 percent now. “But be
does not tamper with the creative

tide of acquisitions, except to

monitor them financially,” Mr.
Henderson said.

For his part, Mr. Sorrell is re-

luctant to give away his plans for

JWT. But he says Ins strategy “is

to buDd a major multinational

marketing services group.”
To do that. WPP must offer

both “below-the-line” marketing

services, such as design and
graphics, audio-visual work and
rales promotion, and “above-

the-line” advertising. In recent

years, corporate clients have

been shifting more of thrir mar-
keting budgets to these more tai-

lored nonadvertising areas and
away from advertising in maga-

See WPP, Page 17

U.S. Indicators

Up 0.7% in May,

4th Monthly Rise
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The govern-

mem's main gauge of future eco-

nomic activity climbed a healthy

0.7 percent in May, the fourth con-

secutive monthly increase, accord-

ing to a report released Tuesday.

The Commerce Department said

that the Index of Leading Econom-
ic Indicators for April, originally

Last month’s inciease in the

leading index was the strongest

since a 0.9 percent advance in

March.

The index has risen every month

since a 0.6 percent drop in January,

which was blamed on special fac-

tors relating to the new tax laws.

The main source of strength in

reported as a sharp 0.6 percent de- May was a rise in the number oF
» . _ «. . j « . i a ^ hnttfe tvfwl'tul rat maniifai<*tiin71 (r
chne, had been revised to a 0J
percent increase.

The combination of the May in-

crease and the upward revision in

April presented a picture of an
economy that appeared to be gath-

ering momentum.

Many analysts believe that eco-

nomic growth will strengthen in the

second half of the year following a
very weak April-June quarter. The
leading index appears to be provid-

ing evidence to support that view.

In a separate report Tuesday, the

department said that new orders

for manufactured goods were un-

changed in May from April at a

seasonally-adjusted $200.6 billion.

The May performance followed

three successive monthly increases

in total factory orders, including a

revised 0.6 percent April rise, origi-

nally reported as 02 percent.

hours worked at manufacturing

plants. A decline in manufacturing

hours had been the biggest factor,

holding back the April index.

Analysts complained that the

April dip in manufacturing hours

was a result of a faulty survey taken

in a week when religious holidays

reduced the work force.

In all. four of the available nine

indicators posted increases in May.
.After manufacturing hours, the

largest positive factors were
changes in raw materials prices,

business delivery times and a rise in

plant and equipment orders.

Five of the indicators held back
the index. The biggest was a drop in

buflding permits, followed by slow-

er growth in the money supply, a

rise in unemployment claims, a de-

cline in orders for consumer goods
and a drop in stock prices.

The various changes left the in-

dex at 189J percem of its 1967

base of 100.

JapanJobless RateRose to 3.2% in May, a Record Sprinkel Sees Growth

j, v7 . _ . People

Reuters

TOKYO— The unemployment
rate rose to a record 32 percent in

May, the government said Tues-
day, as the strong yen forced ex-

porters to lay off workers.

The government’s Management
and Coordination Agency said the

rate was the highest since it started

compiling statistics in 19S3.

It easily surpassed the previous

record of 3 percent set in January

and equaled in April, and was well

above the 2.7 percent of a year

earlier.

Unemployment in May totaled

1.91 million people, up from 1.9

million in April and 1.62 million a
year earlier.

The speaer of unemployment

has become something of an obses-

sion in Japan, where any disruption

in the system of lifetime employ-
ment, which guarantees some
workersjobs for life, is deeply un-

settling.

The country is also faced with

unprecedented competition from

emerging economic powers such as

South Korea.

At the same time, the yen has

risen 80 percent against the U.S.

dollar since February 1985, making
Japanese companies’ exports more
expenrive.

A number of old-line manufac-
turers, chiefly coal, steel and ship-

building companies, have an-

nounced plans to trim jobs.

The government said Tuesday

that employment in manufacturing

industries was down U percem
last month from a year earlier.

Soichiro Akahane. manager of

national economics. Bank of Tokyo
Ltd_ said the unemployment rate

would be more than 4.5 percent if

major Japanese companies shed all

their excess labor tomorrow.

Although that will not happen,

Takashi Khichi. senior economist

at Long-Term Credit Bank of Ja-

pan Ltd. said he expected the sys-

tem to break down in the long term

as the economy shifts from its de-

pendence on exports for growth.

“In the long term, manufactur-

ing industries will have to curtail

their work forces.” he said

Beryl W. Sprinkel. chairman of

the White House Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, told the congres-

That will translate into higher sional Joint Economic Committee
unemployment, even though some on Tuesday that be sees continued
of the work force may move into

the high-growth services sector,

such as banking. Mr. Kiuchi said
Economists said that the best

that could be expected was for un-

employment to remain around 3

percent for the rest of 19S7.

Most agree that Japan will have

to live with relatively high unem-
ployment for years as it struggles to

restructure its export-driven econo-

my.
David Pike, economist at broker

UBS-Phillips and Drew, forecast

that unemployment would rise to

3.6 percent by the end of 19SS.

economic growth and an improve-

ment in the U.S. trade deficit dur-

ing 19S7-8S. Reuters reported from
Washington.

In particular, he said total do-

mestic demand should begin to

grow more slowly than gross na-

tional product, resulting in an in-

crease in household raving and a

substantial reduction in the federal

budget deficit.

But he warned that a continued

tightening of monetary policy by
the Federal Reserve Board could

jeopardize economic growth.

Grcgbty ' J. Raihjen hai joined Henderson Advertising of

GroeovSbi,South Carolina, as senior vice president and director

ofresearch and strategic planning.

ML Douglas MoCLatdry has been named executive vice presi-

dent aad executive creative director of the Earle Palmer Brown

Companies of Beibesda. Maryland.

John Blaney has been elected to the board of OgHvy& Mather

Worldwide.
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IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong belief; of your personal linances,

its founder and principal share- Republic s subsidiary in

holder. Edmond J. Safra. Luxembourg provides private

Republic is firmly committed banking clients with the protec-

to such sound, traditional banking Don oi the stringent banking laws

as diversification of that country, and experienced

-^account officers

who speak your

language.

practices

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th largest bank in the United

States, in terms of

shareholders’

equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London. Luxembourg, Milan.

Pans, Hong Kong, Singapore.

Montreal. Tokyo, and of course.

New York.

The dedica-

tion to excellen-

ce of Republic

National Bank

is a natural

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending It

emphasizes very conservative

activities, investing in safe

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes.

Underlying even-

aspect of Republic

National Bank;s

pursuit of excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors' funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

ing clients. and the

application of the very-

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling ofO

And Republic's expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

barter manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office t.352) 470711.

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

&
i
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NEW TORX MIAMI LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
LONDON PARIS . LL’XEMBOVRG MONTE-CARLO
MILAN • GIBRALTAR GTEKXSEr . HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKVO PANAMA VASSAL SL ENOS
AIRES SAVrtAGO M0N7E\U>E0 CARACAS MEXICO
CITY PVNTA DEL ESTE • RIO DeJANEIRO S.\G F.AL'LO

figures .as .at December 31. vm-.
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Tuesdays

MSE
dosing

Tables include the ooftonwide prices
up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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J
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As a large and full -service bank,
we support our customers with
creative solutions to a broad
range of financial needs: finan-

cing national and international

projects; transacting export busi-

ness; and. of course" targeting the
right investment opportunities.

BfG is one of West-Germany’s
foremost commercial banks.

We have more than 250 branches
nationwide, with offices in key
international business centers,

and backed by a network of

3,000 correspondent banks world-
wide.

Our clientele includes a cross-
section of individuals, small and
medium-sized businesses, and
leading corporations. Looking
ahead, we are prepared togive

our customers the kind of coop-
eration and commitment that

they have come to expect

Fiscal year 1986 SSSgSs
Total Assets DM 59.9 billion

Customers' Deposits DM 28.4 billion

Loans to Customers DM 32.0 billion

Capital and Reserves DM Zl billion

Consolidated Balance Sheet Figures.

BE&Bankfur
Gemelnwirt&haft

When it comes to

Honey matters,
(Vou need a creative

r banking partner.
i
i

t
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The arrival ofthe personal computer

revolutionised the way businesses were

run, bringing speed and efficiency that

were previously unthinkable.

Thatrevolution, like alltechnological

revolutions, was producer-led But the

world since the revolution has changed

Business acceptedandexploitedthenew

tedmoiqgy. ftinvested in it, often heavfly.

The busbiesscustomertodayisfiteratein

ihe i^ and is articulate

enough deady to amununicate his

needs (ffivetti believes that the respon-

sible producershould listen to him

Systems evolution

A major evolution in recent years

has been in the role of

the PC itself; from a

stand-alone machine into

part of a system. And this

evolution is closely reflected in

Olivetti)* approach. For Olivetti, PCs

are concaved as the building blocks of

a system.

This user requirement for a systems

approach has demanded increasingly

powerful and sophisticated technology.

Theconsumerhas, inasense, retakenthe

initiative. How should the producer

respond?

Olivetti^ viewis cleat Tbdaybuseris

not only technologically literate but also

financially committed Naturally, he

expects products that will offer him all

thebenefits ofstate-of-the-arttechnology.

But he also has a right to expect

products that will leave him free to enter

and structure the system as andwhen he

wants to. He needs a high degree of

interconnectibility, workstations that

offerthebestpossible price/performance

ratio.Andhewants to be free to workwith

the market standard of his own choosing.

This is what Olivetti has set out to

give him with its new PC offering.

Power and flexibility

At the top of Olivetti^ new
r

PC range will be three

models using the powerful

80386 microchip. These will be the

fastest, most powerful PCs available,

reflecting the trend for the PC to operate

as server in local networks that can in

tum .be integrated with minicomputer

environments.

' These new models range from the

M380/T tower model to the M380

and the compact M 380/C desktop work-

stations. The M380 line will be flanked

by a series of new PCs available in a

wide range of configurations. These

will include the M280, a powerful

and extremely fast personal based on

the 80286 chip with the potential for

multi-tasking, the S 281, another 80286-

based workstation specifically designed

to operate in LAN environments, and the

M 240, a potent workstation that repre-

sents a natural evolution of the highly

successful (and widely emulated) M 24.

Compatibility commitment
The new models have been developed

as an evolution of the

I 1

I i

i i

I I

existing Olivetti PC range. They are all

fully compatible with market standards.

(They offer, for example, a free choice

of 5.25 and/or 3.5 inch Soppy disks.)

Indeed, it is Olivetti)* firm intention to

guarantee full compatibility with current

market standards. Whatever they may be.

The new models will thus take their

place alongside Olivetti)* existing PCs

(including the recently introduced

portable M 15) to offer the customer a

complete range of choice in planning his

systems.

They offer him fill! compatibility

with his installed base, high computing

power, integrated, economically valid

configurations and a modular approach

that will allow him to expand the system

exactly according to his needs.

Complete solution

As well as respecting the customers

existing investment, Olivetti is committed

to protecting and supporting it in the

future.

The completeness ofthenew Olivetti

PC range is matched by the completeness

of Olivetti’s global offer, which embraces

the whole spectrum of PC-related

products, from software to printers.

In addition, Olivetti’shighly qualified

dealer network and internal staff are at

the disposal of clients to assist in

interpreting their needs and to provide

full after-sales back up service.

The new Olivetti PC offering has thus

been conceived to give the user the

maximum freedom of choice.

Tb leave him free to grow and evolve

rather than to tie him down.

That is why we see the new Olivetti

PCs as the choice of freedom.

Olivetti
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ANT Telecommunications

ANT Nachrichtentechnilc GmbH is one of tbe leading

companies in the telecommunications sector, with activi-

ties in multiplex systems, telecommunication cable sys-

tems, microwave systems, space communications sys-

tems, special communications system and audio
systems. We have
about 7,050 employees
engaged in planning,

developing, manufac-
turing and marketing

telecommunications
equipment and systems

for both the home mar-

ket and export. ANT re-

corded a turnover of

some DM 1,256 million

in fiscal 1986.

ANT Nachrichtentech-

nik GmbH, Post Box
1120, D-7150 Back-
nang. West Germany.
Tel.: (7191)31-0.

Annual Report

BASF
BASF is a major international chemical company. Its

trailblazing scientific and technological achievements, inte-

grated production and
intensive marketing
have built a significant

position for BASF in

world markets.

In 1985 the world econ-

omy was substantially

characterized by the

drop in oil prices and
the dedining value of

the dollar. Both factors

put heavy pressure on
chemical product prices.

Although BASF sold

higher volumes, sales

receded for the first

time since 1975. In spite

of these turbulences

BASF had a good year

in 1986, in keeping with

file standard of the pre-

vious years' successes.

Bayer
Tl* yeor 1986 continued the sequence of successful Bayer yeas which

Afuried in 1983. Although the turnover of Bayer World foA by 11.3 per cenf

to DM4075 MUon because of currency developments and lower ieKng
prices, income before lax ran by 4.9 per cent to a record-bredang DM13
biEon. This wot espedaly significant when seen against the background of

a worldwide slowdown in econcxnic growth cmd continuing strong fluctua-

tions in exchange rates. Income

after tax increased by 3£ per

cent lo DM1.49 bittoa

With the dividend of DM10 for

1986k cfvidend payments total

DM589 iralEan, on increase of

DM66 mflEon uumpered with

1985 aid itself a record.

The strengthened fiandai fourv-

the company i> best

by the inerecoe in

ratio from 36.1 per cent

per cent for Bayer

World in 1986. This improve-

ment entiled Boyer further to

reduce its woridvede finanrid

obligations, whidi have been

hohmd since 1982.

Gqpifal investment far Bayer

World rase by 15 per aer* to

DMZ4 bSon. The research ex-

penditure was DM2J7 bflCon in

1986,

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG
BAYERJSCHE VBSNSBANK AG is paying its more than 90,000

shareholders an increased dividend of DM 13.00 (= 26%) for

1986. As a successful commerdal and mortgage bank, we have
continued to expand at home arid abroad. Total assets, showing

a growth of 5.3%, now amount toDM 813 billion; the BVGroup
hes exceeded the DM 140 billion mark (+ 5.8%).

BAYERISCHE VERBNSBANK. shares are traded on at) stack

exchanges in the Federal Republic of Germany as wefl as in

Zurich, Geneva, Basel and
Vienna. The bank is active

through its branch net-

work in all parts of the

world: in the USA (five

outlets), in Jcpan (two out-

-lets), in South Anwrica^in.

-Qiina [Beiiing),'ih Hong
Kong, in the Middle East,

in Africa and in Europe.

The number of outlets

comes to roughly 400 alto-

gether. Information on
BAYERJSCHE VERE1NS-
BAN1CS top-quality shares

con be hod under our Mu-
nich telephone number
(089)3884-8811.
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DAIMLER-BENZ AG

In 1986 Daimler-Benz was able to continue on its successful

course of growth. Consolidated sales, of which one-quarter was
accounted for by the new divisions AEG, Domier and MTU, and

three-quarters by the traditional automotive sector, rose 25% to

over DM 65 billion. Demand for Mercedes cars once again

exceeded our production capabilities. In the highly competitive

commerdal vehicle business,

Daimler-Benz maintained its

leading market position as

the world's biggest manufac-

turer of trucks upwards of 6
tonnes. Altogether, the new
divisions in the group suc-

ceeded in raising sales end
employment. Operational re-

sults continued to be encour-

aging in 1986, above ail be-

cause of favorable deve-

lopments m the cor sector,

ond amounted to DM 1,767

million for the group as a
whole and DM 1 ,404 million

for Daimler-Benz AG.

SOLVAY
Solvoy, founded in 1863, is the 2nd largest Belgian

company and ranks
among file top 1 0 chem-
ical companies in Eu-

rope. It operates
through 1 30 subsidiaries

spread over 32 coun-

tries and has more than

44,000 employees.
Group sales amounted
to more than $5 billion

in 1986. Its activities ex-

tend from basic chemi-

cals (alkalis, salt, chlo-

rine, peroxygens) to

plastics, pharmaceuti-

cals and biochemistry.

HOECHST

Aitt^S •• tcrtUio

In 1986, Hoachst has mointaned its position as ana of the world's

lecxfing chemical companies. The range of products extends from

chemiaHs through fibres and plastics to pharmoceutkds ond plant

protection agents. SpedaBtiei

account for a large ihara of

the business.

With sales of DM38 biBion,

Hoechst Group achieved a
net income of DM 1.4 billion.

At 14 percent the return on
equity was again markedly

higher than the return on low-

risk capital investments.
Equity rose to DM 10.4 bfl-

Son. Corporate debt was re-

duced to DM4.5 billion,

which was less than the Squid

assets of Hoedet Group at

the year's end.

In acquiring Ceksnere Corpo-

ration early in 1987, Hoechst
has gained an adcftional im-

petus for innovation. Celan-

ese possesses modem facili-

ties for the production of

fibres, chemicals and plastics.

10

Hocch* *2
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SOMtfERHLL!
- Europe's foremost manufacturer of plastics for the home, for industry

and containers.

- Europe's foiemcs* manufacturer of floorings.

The eutstanckng features of 1986 were—6^% sales growth to 5729
miBion French francs.

—A 1117% rise in net cur-

rent posMax income to

222.3 million French
francs.

—A 49.1% rise in funds pro-

vided from operations to

419 mafion French francs.

These results are attributable

to steady copitd expendture

efforts Ond creativity, which
have generated further pro-

ductivity improvements. Som-
mer-Afibert will be sustaning

these efforts in 1987, with ma-

jor copitd expenditure pro-

grams in Europe and the Unih

ed States.

Further income growth is ex-

pected in 198?. together with

O 10% increase in sales.

18

LYONNAISE DES EAUX
Consolidated profits of Lyonnoise des Eoux (370 million francs

Group share) advanced 32% in 1986 with earnings per share

increasing icf%.

Sales totalled 157 billion francs, a rise of 6%, and self-financing

capacity stood at 1,5 bilSon francs.

All seders of activity increased their contributions to net

earnings. Foreign affiliates— and notably those in

the United States and
Spain — gained in profits

as expressed in francs.

A public service group
serving communities,
Lyonndse des Eoux relies

on progressive policies In

research, training ond in-

ternational development
to continuafly upgrade its

traditional professions.

Group capabilities and ex-

perience ore now serving

new needs in communica-
tions, leisure activities and
health care that are
emerging in today’s com-
munities.

11
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THYSSEN THYSSEN AG

Tnutu*

Materials, components and systems are file fields of

activity in whichThyssen is successfulThe VlfestGerman
company is the largest private steelmakerjn Europe. It is

an international specialist for industrial, ready-to-install

components. Thyssen also offers complete industrial

system solutions

worldwide, for example,
in transportation, in

environmental and in

manufacturing

technology. External

sales in fiscal 1985/86

amounted to DM 32
biHion. All the corporate

divisions closed the

year with a profitA
work force of 128,000 is

employed in over 60
countries around the

world.

AwvtlKpntr

A v . .

Timm ADi£*usiUxXtft

MARKS AND SPENCER
Marks and Spencer is the leading UK retailer. High Street

outlets predominate, but the second edge-of-town store

opens in 1988. Market share of UK dothing sales continues at

16%. Homeware, foot-

ware end foods are gain-

ing shore. The Marks and
Spencer Chargecord ac-

counts for 11% of UK turn-

over and has 1.5 mHGon
cardholders. Stores in

Canada and Europe con-

tinue to prosper, US and
Far East development pos-

sibilities are being investi-

gated. In 1986-7, sales of

the group rose 13% to

£4,220 million and group

profits increased by
18.1%. Profitability on
sales improved from 9.8%

to 10.2% and earnings per

.share rose 24%.
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TRASS EUROPE FUND NV

ANNUAL REPORT 1986

TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.
Trans Europe Fund - quoted on the Amsterdam Stock Ex-

change - is one of Europe’s fastest growing open end invest-

ment funds. It offers the investors a well ^versified partrapa-

tion in companies, whose operations are based in the

European Community, the Scandinavian countries and in

Switzerland. Not only big, weHknown companies but interast-

ing smdier ones are also

included in the Fund's hold-

ings. The management
bases its poKcy on funda-

mental investment and mac-
ro economic research and
follows an active and alert

investment approach, anrid-

pafing future developments.

Shares Tram Europe Fund:

on effective and convenient

way to participate in Eu-

rope's future. Information:

ABN-de Neuf&ze Interna-

tional Investment Advisory

Company 8.V. P.O. Bax 669

1000 EGAMSTERDAM.
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IH - Credito Italiano S.p.A.
1986 results

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
FOR THE YEAR (In billions of tire)

rM
bewife LOANS 41,892 (+ 1.0%)

FUNDING 54,740 (+ 9j%)

OWN MEANS 2,457 (+21.2%)

TOTAL ASSETS
( excLcontra accounts) 61,299 (+10.1%)

OPERATING PROFIT
(after extraordinary items) 558.3

less Depredation and
Provisions 178.2

Profit before tax 380.1

Taxation 1723

NET PROFIT 207.8

The year ended December 1986
closed with a net profit

of Lit 207.8 billion. Lit 115 billion

has been appropriated to Reserves.

The dividend for the year

on ordinary shares will remain
unchanged at Lit 90, while

the dividend paid on savings shares

will be Lit 105.

The net profit figure was arrived

at after allocation to depreciation,

provisions and taxation
of Lit 350.5 billion •

(Lit 277.6 billion in 1985).
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For fhe French leading food and beverage -Group,. 1986 was a
favorable year; with as major event,GMrale Bscuir acquiring.

Reflecting the partial consatidarion of.the new Biscuits Civilian,

BSNs ides increased from FJ\28£ faiffibn (to F-F^3,6 btUior^-

Net income increased by
S^SXtonidfyT.I bffiaa.

Thania p>faMiiiblo mar-
ftOBT' inniWwonjH-* -nrvftMNi*n

•Wmi
.
new' -product intro-

bortiowfantioiv BSN
nwofoedad its pddtions:

OK^or global dory prod-'

«J» C and haturd spring

wder prodooer, main 'Eu-

ropean brewer and pasta

producer, third gobal po-

sition for biscuits and
dwrapogne, leading&na-
peanfbode producer.

i S

Group BULL* cm intemationd data processing and communications
group present in 75 countries, with 76,800 employees, including a
sdesforce of 14,000 people of which more than 5,500 are based

outside France, modern
manufacturing focSties (6

plants employing dace to

7,000 people] and a series

of product families built

around a efistributed and
open network architecture.

1986 key figures

• Revenue: FJt. 173 bffion

(+10.5% since 1985fc
• Foreign sales: FJFr. 6.1 bU-

fion;

• Industrial and commercial

investments: F.Fr. 16S72

bitfion;

St Research and develop-

ment investments:
FJt. 1 .842 billion.

• Net income: FJr. 0.271

billion;

• CashW. FJt. 1741 bil-

lion.
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CARNAUD

#8w

Carnaud corporate planning

Our target:

excellence for

our costumers.

A genuine

job: packing.

Our claim: results

£ second to none.
= Enthusiasm of our

teams, the loyalty

of our men.

srw« A motto: act

together.

CGE
The CGE Group is one of fhe world's leading

industrial concerns. Its subsidiaries' achievements
command worlwide recognition of CGE technol-

ogies and innovative know-how. Today, the Group
produces the full

range of equipment
and systems for the

energy and commu-
nications sectors.

flNANOAlflKMIOHn
ia RF. mlan

1984 1985 1986

GONSOUDAJSSAlfS
62,109 71,942 80,903

NETEMNNGS
797 1,185 1721

CONSOUDM® CASH HOW
2775 3J515 AM9

SAIS CKJTSIDE FRANCE

25J)16 26A28 29JM0

: .4*
.

NCE f

I
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NIXDORF
COMPUTER

Frtwi cornpuln to telecommunications, Nbcdorf offers a broadly

based product spectrum far integrated information processing in the

.office and factory environment. Its proven ability to turn new
technology into nwovertive products is backed by worldwide R ft D
and production activities. Company strength derives from sidfis in

serving user needs at the

Annual Report 1986
tUHons lunorwa tot men m-

dustries as banking, insur-

ance, nrtuithft - hotels and

restaurants.

Susttened
.

growth raised

revenues by 15 percent in

1986 to DM4,5 biKan even-

ly shared between the Ger-

man and international roar-

kefs. Net income was up 29

percent to DM222 mKon.
Capitol expenditure, and R

& D spending, totalled over

DM1 bOTron. Additional

staffing in 1986 rased the

workforce to 25,576 person-

nel in a global network of

560 sdbs aid service bases

in 44 oourfeies.

13

NIXDOBb
COMPUT1H

PEUGEOT S.A.
The PSA group is one of the first industrial groups in

France, the first French exporter and the fourth European

car manufacturer with a production of 1 ,000,707,100

vehicles in 1986.

PSA owes its success in 1986 to its systematic policy of

renewing its products ranges, of modernizing its produc-

tion tools, of introduc-

ing new technologies,

of increasing productivi-

ty cmd of improving

quality.

From a financial point

of view, the operational

profit has more than

doubled in 3 years and
the cash flow, which

has more than tripled,

covered 97.5% of in-

vestments in tangible

fixed assets.

Lastly, the net profits

were multiplied nearly

EXBtCICE 1986 sevenfold in 1986.

14

^ 5KAN5KA
Skanska is one of Europe's leading civil engineering and

building contractor with a reputation for handling advanced

projects in more than 60 countries.

We have got the technical strength to meet any construction

need. With complete pro-

ject responsibility we are

resourced to deliver the

total package. Assur-

ance, fully functional in-

stallations and financial

gains.

The Skanska Group re-

ports 1986 revenues of

SEK 16,103 million of

which SEK 2,632 million

were from outside Swe-

den. The consolidated in-

come before allocations

and equity/assets ratio

rose to 23,2 percent. [SBC

1,000 = U&S14&4
15

societe nationale elf aquitaine
In 1986 die ELF AQUITAINE Group had a cash flow of 16J bffion FJt.

and a consolidated net profit of A3 billion FJ-r. All its divaions ware

profitable- ELFs reserves of oil and gas increased and it acquired new
exploration permits. The chemical and pharmaceutical divisions are

becoming a more important

part of the Group's activities,

contributing to BJ's overall

stability.

ELF AQUITAINE reacted

strongly to the shocks caused

by a fall of almost 50% in the

average crude oi price and a
fall of almost 25% in the value

of the dollar. The stock ex-

change reacted favourably

and ELFs share value has in-

creased significantly. The pub-

lic and ELF personnel respond-

ed well to the sale of part of

BJ's capital by the French au-

thorities and RF has now over

300,000 private shareholders.

56% of its capital is currently

owned by B2AP but BJ will be

privatized before 1991.

16

VEBA AG
VBA is one of Germany's leading companies. H

1

is a

broadly based industrial and service organization

working in four major ar-

eas of activity: electricity

generation aid supply,

oil and gas, chemicals,

and trading and trans-

portation. Total external

sales in 1986 were

DM40.1 billion. Income

before taxes was DM 1 .9

billion, and Group net

profit rose' substantially

to DM 1,020 'million.

Earnings per share have

almost doubled since

1983. VEBA has nearly

,..r.w L 70,000 employees and

some 600,000 share-
• ^ holders.

21

WAG
Energy * Aluminium • Chemicals

Ths Vrog Coreo&datod Group regstared an annual surplus of DM 149 mfl-

Ean m 1986 — a record result for the post-war period- Hie Group *

subsidiaries in the energy sector moved forward at on above-average rate,

with emwigs rising again. Fobnccrion continued to grow in the atutrinum

sector, with sates of rofled, ex-

truded,- and finished products

increasing. Although earning*

were burdened by the fall m the

daHar, on the whole they devel-

oped satisfactorily. Buoness in

dwmicab weakened because

of this sector's high share of

foreign business and stiffar

competition. Nevertheless,

profis were sufficient to ensure

the payment of an unchanged

dividend to VIAG AG. The an-

nual surplus of VIAG AG grew

to DM 107 mflCon, which per-

mit* an increased aflocotion to

the reserves of DM 38 mffion

and a rise in the dividend per

share from DM 5 to DM 6 For

. 1987, VIAG profits are project-

ed to remain tit the same Ugh
level as in 1986 __
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DES P^TROUES
1986 ANNUALGENERALMEETINGJUNE 26, 1987

Thi* annual general meeting d TOTAL CFP. held on June 26.
JWJ7. with Mr. Fran^oia-Xivier ORTOLI. in die Chair, approved the
accounts for 1986. All the resolutions were adopted.

In hie additn, ihe Chairman outlined the evolution of the comouv
dunng 1986 and the fimt part of 1987. noting that on a consolidated basis,
there would be a positive net income [or the first half of the current Year. As
is normal iti an uncertain erooonic climate, the information available at

P*3®' ,ras no1 fwffioiait to permit on MstHoitnt of how the year as a whole
l™iW be likely to develop.

The Chairman emphasized that the Croup's sound financial struc-
ture- had enabled it to weather the uncertainties of the oil world in 1906;
despite unprecedented stockholding losses brought about bv the fall in both
the hand priee and the dollar. He added thmi the Croup had demonstrated
Us resilience to such fluctuations. Mr. ORTOLI observed that the parent
rompany a earnings for 1906 amounted to FF 1.013 billion.

^ r- ORTOLI expreused his conviction that for a long time to come,
hydrocarbons would continue to play esaaentul part in meetizf world
energy- requirements, and should continue to be profitable for time able to
combine dliraVncy and competitiveness. Ho refereed, in this connortion, to
tbe Croup's active policy of dtmigtiwiing its nkdoiu with Middle Euien
rormitHs and extending and renewing in mining acreage. Furthermore, he
laid stress on the considerable efforts being nude to rationalize the refining
and marketing sector and on the need to restore profits in this area.

Lastly, the Chairman mentioned that the share wvniui issued last

v«r woiddmature at the end of 1987 and bi noted the performance of
TOTAL CFP sham on the Paris Stock Exchange since the beginning of

performance!

till Stockholding losses (FF 7.5 billion), TCFP"b net loss was onlv
FT 0.471 billion.

The concotidalrd financial statements at year-cod also showed a cash flow
(excluding stockholding movements) of FT 11.6 billion, compared with
FT 9.9 trillion Tor the previous year.
The Croup's net capital expenditure amounted to FT 7.7 billion, tbe greater
Dart of which were in the upstream sector.
vastly, the capital increases by both the parent company and some of its

suWdiario. provided the Croup with a net injection of fund* totalling

FF 3. 1 billion.

• Activities:

The Year witnessed:— a strengthening of the Croup's international trading position in both oil

and su;— a highly selective exploration programme, complemented by the acqui-
sition of proven reserves in North America;— continued efforts to restructure and modernize raining and marketing
in Europe, and more particularly the TOTAL FRANCE network.

Significant data 1986

• The group
Resources
Oil (millions of tons) ... 46.8
Can (billions of m“) - 5.4

Financial data (consolidated).
r r button*

Turnover (of which 34‘« in France) 95.7
Cash IIdw 4.1

Net Ioms ........ — 1.2

(of which TCFP share: — 0.47)

Net investments 7.7
• On the parent company

Turnover 33.8
Net income _ _ _ L0
Di\ idend per sbans 20 F ( -4- Tax credit of 10 F)

Chile of dividend payment: July 2

The brochure "TOTAL C0MPACN1E FRANCHISE DES PETROLES IN
1086" can be obtained in English and French from Service Diffusion. 5 Rue
MirfoH-Angr, 75781 Paris Ccdex 16. France:

GECAMINES
EXPLOITATION

AVIS D’APPEL D’OFFRES D8
1. Objet

La C^camifles-Exploitation lance on appti d'offres interuationai

pour b realisation en mains" tTun projet intitule "Electrification du
Rouloge Fond de U Mine de KJPUSHT.

2. Finaneement
Le [inaiKwnent du projet est osuu* par la Banque Africsine de

Devidoppement (BAD).

I

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Saroon Season
Hlali Low Open HUtfi Law One. Cha

Season Season
High Law Own HW Law Close On.

Grains

TOTAL GROUP

Lf lot. indivisible, comproud la conception ifensemble, las fttudee

de details, lea fouroiturw du matfriel et bob bunort juaqu'au she, le

momagr de I'installatioa el sa mise on service, en bref tmites lea prestations

ncceaeaim pour implanler et mettre en endoitatiou, dons le food de la mine
soulermine de Kipushi, rtieetrifieafioa 4* la traction d«s wagon* raider*,

lien.

Le lot comprend £galement la training du penounel de la Gfea-
mines- Exploitation ft la maintenance et i I'expUritation da Finstollatioa.

Les fouminuw de materiel cooccxaeni prindpalemeut— des locomotives Sectriqura pouvast trader deux rames 4s-

tindes de wagons miaeraliera. le poiik total roulant de ebaque
raw ctant de 260 tonnes (loco non comprise).— Deux types de locomotive potnrom 3tre o&ertK— a trolley et batteries de aecoozs.— 3 batteries seules.

—Le aoumi»«ooaire dftraioppera lea arguments techniques et

^coDomiquea qm Pont fait ojpter pour Tune dea variables.— lea SquipementB n&essairea pour fournir I’faergie electrique

aux locomotives (ligae catena ire, aotnmftrrioo, redreaecom. bat-

teries. bancs de charge, etc.) poorcharting des deux variantea de
I’afire.

4m EtigOyilize

L'appd d'offrea eat ouvert aux antreprises ressortisssnies des pays
membra de la BAD ou dea pays participant au FONDS AFRICA1N DE
DEVELOPPEMEYT (FAD)

5. QnaltBrsrion dea Mamkrinnnibts
Le soumissionnaire dews fotunir pour hu-mikse, sea foumisseura

ou Kous-traitants eveotude. les preuves <Texperience dcenle et de compe-
tence en:— construction do locomotives soutenaines eloctriquea.— implantation et mise en service d'fquipemsnts eloctriquea neces-

aaira i b traction en aoutarrain.

6. Donier d’appel <T«firM
Le dossier d'appei d'offrea poam 2tz« obtenu, 3 partiz du 13 juilld

1967. centre paieroent dezalres50j000.au U^ttiOO, ou B.Fr. 25-000, par
cheque bsncaire aux adresee* suivantes:— Cccaraino-Exploitation - <*% tearial Cfto£zad - Bureau Contrals •

B.Fr.450, Lubumbaahi • Rftpubiique du Zaire. TJIephooe:
2251 30/596 - T&kx: 410 34 - Telefax: 22 36 55.— Cecamines-Explotration - B.P. 8714 • Kinshasa - Republique du
Zaira. Telephone: 22 338 - TSkec 21 207 - Telefax: 22 362.— Gccaminos-Exploitation . 15 too de la lot. Both 051 1040
Bruxelles - Belgique. TOephone: 2300077 - Telex: 235 75 -

Tel£lax: 2306690

7. Drp6t et oovertnre dm offrea

Les afire* seroot remises au phw lord le 12 octobre 1967 ft 16
heures (twure locale) ft l*adreaso du Informhashi reprise d-dessus.

Les soumiasiooaaira qui le d&rirant, peovent dftposer leura offnw
aux bureaux de Is Cecamiaee-Exploitation ft Kinshasaou ft Bruxelles, ft Lem*
risques rt perils. jusmi'ou 7 octobre 1967 au plus tud.

L'omrrturc ties offres aura lieu aa stence publique la 13 octobre

1987 ft 10 heureo, smile Mambundo. xvenne du Parc, zone cb Lnb—hegbl

8. CantiooDcmeiit lie aosuniaaioa
Le soumireiomiairo joindra obligatoirement ft son offre tin cautioo-

DMuent nrovisoire. d'un montont feal ft2% da moutant de la soumission at
dollars dea Fjjts-Unis, ou l'6qtiivalent exprime dun one devise Iibrement

convertible.

WHEAT (CBT1
SHOO bu mintmum-do!lorsper ExicAal

Ittt* 253U Jvl 24SW 157W
110 133 Sep 1*2 IU

:
125 2ATYi Dec L67 27TA
JJM 153 Mor 274* 27716
115 264V9 May 270 273
205 ZftlW Jul UOVi 245
Eat. 50les Prow.Sows 13335
F*rev. DevOpenInL ssnu ue2T7

CORN ICBT]
5JM0 bo minimum*dotloreper bushel
237 1X6 Jill 179 ISO
106 TX7te Spo 1JI4VS 1X6V3
2.16 USK. TXW
233L 1.71 Mor 1.0(16 139U
TJSVj 136 Mov 2JQ1 2X»
236*9 IXHti Jul 2X4 Iti

233 2X0 Sea 2X11* 2X3

Prev. DevOpm mt.171343 oH tftn

SOYBEANS <CBT)
5300 bu minimum-deUoKPar bushrt
AIM 477 Jul 5L34KI 537 '

60*Vi 475V. Aug 5J9V: 5.42V.
A14Ma 4A4VX Sen 5A1 SA4I0
634W 440U Nov *46 531

»

L33 *MVl Jon £54 S40
SAZVS 474 WOT SO SAW

476 MOV 572 575V-.

A50A 458VS Jul 5Jt¥l 577
1 6M 576 Aug
Eot.SaiM Prev, Sales Si/KB
Prev.DovOpen Int. 87AB7 UP795
SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT}
IDO ions- doUorxparton
1*540 13439 Jul 17001.17200
17140 134.10 Aug UUO 149JQ
19370 13100 Sep 16430 147JJ0
19405 13150 Oct 14450 74450

I

13100 Dot 16550 1*750
I 197X0 13250 Jan 1*7X0 148X0

199X0 135X0 Mar 140X0 171X0
199X8 1S5X0 MOV
190X0 1S55D Jut T71X0 172X0
i miivi 170X0 Aua

fst. Sales Pnov. solos 23A10
Prev.Day OPSfi Int. 41531 ottl518

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40X00 BBS- Cellarsper 100 lbs.

18370 ^<55 Jul 14X8 14AB
18j« 1445 Aue 1430 14X0
1B35 1448 Sep 1455 1437
1SX5 1432 Oct 1675 T7.15
1A75 1552 Dec 17.10 1740
18X5 1557 Jan T7.4C 17AS
19X0 1475 Mer 1775 17X5
1970 1750 ‘Mov 18X0 18.15

1940 17^ Jul 1035 1125
Es>. Sales Prev. Sale! 28^70
Prev.Dav Open Int. 49783 uplA«9

253 2561* +X1K
241 Iti 253(6 +XI
257 271 +-JKH4
2704 27» +JXM
146 246
2XOVti 25ZVti +JBV3

UBVj 179VJ +31 V.

1X4*6 lJSVti +JB
1-SfVk 171V3 +JB2
1XSK 1.09 +X1%
2X1 24246 +31VB
203 2J04 +X1Vl
201* 2JCVJ +jn*

532 534V. +AT&

gpp&tst
5Mn UM +M
554 559 +X4*
SX2V3 548V. +M
571VS 575 +34
575 £74 +X3VS

571 +X2VS

COFFEE C (NYfSCEl -

37X00 Itis^cantspar to. ;

24635 I0U0 Jul 10450 10525
755.00 10270 Sap 106X0 10733
20535 105X0 Dac 106X0 K»7S
178X0 108X0 Star 11075 112X0
iSBxo noxo mov 11150 tun
135X0 11250 Jut 11450 11675
13150 11500 Sip
Eat. Solos 2.W7 Prev.Soles M2S
Prev.Day Open Int. 1X38 oft79X93

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112X00 lbs.-cants car ill.

9St 6.17 Jul 656 670
070 434 Sao 407 675
9X0 6X1 Oct 6X9 6.78

330 7X5 Jon
ass 7X4 Mot 734 7M
006 MO May 75Q 757
8X8 7X2 Jul 7X4 773
8X0 755 Oct 777 754

ESt. Sotos 23337 Prev. Sotos 2X228
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 23X41 off 72X64

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric ions-3 par ton _

2290 1812 Jul 1975 Iffl
2310 1X44 Sap 2003 2010

2330 1077 Dec 2015 2014
2110 (713 Mar 2037 30(3

2126 174} May 2062 SOS
2160 1965 Jot
2170 2000 Sep

Est Sales 3531 Prev. Scries 1710
Prev.OayQcaa inti 3X15 off 20X93

ORANGE JUICE tNYCEJ

Jul 129.10 130LSD

ffifl is,mm
135.90 119X0 Jan 11958 13030
135X0 119X0 Mar 121X0 1ZTX0
126X6 119X0 May

Jul
Sop
Nov

Est.Sales 400 Pro*. Sates 316
Prev.Day Open Int. 7X14 up52

104X0 I04JO
105X5 10533
105X0 10U5
noxo noxo
11150 lrtXl
1U5D 112X5

11450

6J6 6X6
675 6.92

672 6.77
7.15

770 7X9
7X0 754
750 772
7X5 7.71

1985 1787

2M5 m
a &

12000 13050
134X7 I2A30
13050 121X0
11950 wom
121X0 131X0

12050
12050
12050
12050

17350 +28
147X0 -70
166X0 —70
14470 —1X0
it+ac —ao
140X0 +20
171X0
16*50
I7UX0 +50
16950 —50

165S 14X5
UTS 17.11
T7XS 1753
17X0 17X0
1771 17X3
18X0 1LU
1825 183

n Uvestock
CATTLE (CMS)
40800 ms.- cantsper IW.

70X5 5425 Jun 4450 6453
64X0 5425 Aug 6JJ8 4350
4325 53X0 Od 6125 6170
6420 5450 Dec 63.15 63X0
6525 55.10 Feta 4425 64X7
65X5 5720 Apr 64.95 6525
65.00 6120 Jun 6450 6450
6450 6X4) Aug 64X5 64XS

Eat. Sales 9X01 Prev. Salas 8X36
Prev. DovDm Int. 83.163 off536

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEl
44000 Rra^COntsPcr Ox
7155 58X5 Aug 70X5 7175
712S 58.10 Sep 7075 7L15
7122 5770 Od 70X5 71.10

7SX2 59.45 Nov 71X5 72X0
7220 6325 Jon 7125 7223
7220 6420 Mor 71X5 77X5
7120 6720 Apr 7075 71.10

70,10 6720 Mey 6775 70X3
Est.Sates 1X82 Prev. 5a les U79
Prev. Day Open I nt. 17781 ott 317

Metals
COPPER (COMEXJwegara ^ ^
7120 59x5 Se« 70JB 7150
7050 68X5 Dec 6955 7050
70X0 6045 JOrt
69X0 6020 Mar 69X0 69X0
69.40 60X0 MOV 6850 4050
6925 6230 Jul 6845 6845
69X0 64X5 Sep 43X5 40X5
69X0 6470 Dec
el.15 6670 Jan
7020 6650 Mar 6875 6875

May
Est. Sates 10X00 Prev. Sale* 17X97
Prev.Dav Open inL 07X75 OKTIB
ALUM INUM(COMEX}
40X00 lbs.- cantspgr lb.
7350 50X0 Jul

Aug
72X0 5050 Sep 6850 6950
67X0 54X0 Dec 67X0 67X0

Jon
5920 5970 Mar

MOV
Jut
Sop
Dec
Jan
Mar
May

Est.Sates S Prev.Soles 53
Prev.Day Open InL 632 up 1

SILVER (COMEXJ
5X30 rrovwcentspertroy az.

7120 +125
71X5 +1X0
7855 +1X5
7020 +.95
6920 +25
6920 +X5
£9X0 +X5
6820 +25
69.10 +75
69.15 +2S
6925 +75
6955

6975
69X0

6850 6925
67X0 6845

68X5
68X5
6845

-68XS
68X5
68X5
68X5"
68A5
68X5

7857 709!
7040 71XS
7040 71X2
7150 71X5
7145 7225
71X0 7155
7025 71.10
6975 7000

9092 •ru n Jul
7980 687A Auams n?n Sea
1014J 5*3X Dec
9902 553X Jan

10381 tun Mor
IB41X 567X Mov
>05X0 5080 Jul
10687 5880 Sea
70823 606X Dec
10089 711X Jan
1073X 6580 Mar

May

7312 +212
7352 +21X
7<1J +212
7555 +30X
7*0.1 +2BX
7702 +205
7802 421.1
7904 +Z1X
B002 +217
0172 +222
8224 +22.1
8332 +222

Est. Sates 35X00 Prev. Sales 31211
Prev.DavOpen Int. 87X08 off 1,722

PLATINUM(NYME)
SttrayaCr-Oononportrevax.

9. Visile du site

Due virile unique du site, d’une duifte de deux joun, sera oiganisfte

pour les aaumisrioanaires. le 10 aoih 1987.

La lisle de participants ft cette visile derm fttre comxnuoiqube par
telex ft b GfiCAMUMES-EXPLOITATION ft Bruxnlles ou ft LubtunheahL
pour le 27 juillet 1987 mu plus lord.

30X00 lb&-cents oer lb.

4<.10 DM Jun 41X0 4130 4075 4035 —.50
4030 Jul 54X5 57X0 56X5 S720 +X0

55X7 41X0 Aua 52X7 5335 52X0 53.10 +X5
373S Ort 6330 43X0 44X5 +A3
3805 Dec <4X0 4<XD <3X2 44X5 +30

44.90 37X5 Feb <130 62X0 4135 4235 +35
4230 3530 39X0 39X0 39X0 39JO —JO
<3.70 37X0 Jun 41X0 4130 40JB 4130
<4X0 39X0 Jui 41X0 41X0 4125 41JO
nnn 3935 Aug 4000 40X0 39X0 39X0 —xs

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 30th June 1987

Nvtanaf vain* euetatlans ore auppuadbvttia Funda titled «rtfh the exception o*sma nuotes beieS aa Issae prlca.
The njoroinoJ irmbott Indtcota fmmancT of quotations augpPed: (dl -doflr; M-anridy; (h)-W+iieattitr; (r> -regotartv; (0 -trregetarty.

Est. Sotos 9,177 Prev. Sales 10500
Prev. Day Open Int. 30X20 UP53

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 Sn.- cents per lb.

79X0 57JO Jut 7375 74X0
77X0 5620 Aua *L70 7120
6350 5320 P«b 5022 5920
6320 5355 Mor 5810 58X5
64B5 5120 MOV 5720 59X0
7450 5820 Jul
60X0 5370 Aug 5675 5475

EsL Sales 5.127 Prev. Sc tea 5718
Prev. Day Open InL 11781 efll.ITO

4)7X0 hri mm 556X0 549XC £3X0 +3B
696X0 46400 Oct VI 564X0 555X0 56830 +J0
664X0 474X0 57800 56430 557.30 + 70
670X0 JUDO Aar 573X0 573X0 573X0 57400 +JD
£77JB 57400 Jul 50800 +30
507X0 58700 Oct 587X0 +J0
Ert.SMm 5314 Prev. Salto 5,159
Prev.Dov Ooen Int. 17X03 off297

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100tray oz-deltorsoaraz

Jul 134X0 134X0 13440 134X0 +30
16065 114X0 135X0 136X0 13*50 135X0 +.70
160X0 114X0 Doc 135X9 137X0 135X5 I3SXS + 20
160X0 117X0 Mar 13810 +30

JlXI 137X0 13735 137X0 13860 +30
Est. Sal 69 102 Prev. Sates 255

7220 7257
69.00 6922
57X5 58.17
5720 5722
59X0 5920

5975
5402

AL-MALOROUP +w) WlndlHlldlnnLM.EX5. ecu *9929 -Ih)
•twlAt-Mnl Treat. 5A • 20871 -fm) WUtOKater Rscoverv Ltd—
-(r) Mcnmd Currency a -fw) WortOwltSe Securtllea
APAX FINANCIAL CORP. +w ) WortOwtOe Special
Maritime house .ROB N-65J4anair. EBC TRUST CD.UER3EY1 LTD.
< B ) AmertcnpItH nv t 111X2 1-3 Sele SLX1. Heltor:0S34-36331
BANR JULIUS BAER • CO. LftL TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
+ dl Baertuna SF 9*5X5 ®fd)lnc.:BW. s 1415 Otter

l+w> Woriawias special

.

(EBC TRUST CO.UER5C

-Id CMSf.
-( d Euwtbasr America
-f d Eaulboar Eurana
(d EauRiaer Pacific
•Id Gratior
-Id Slue*bar—
-id 5FR-BAER
-I d | SwlBStMr
All MULTICURRENCY
+ r )Multicurrency USt

—

-( r I Multicurrency Ecu_
-( r ] Miritlairrency Ym_
.'.!

ll»SS»FFR-
•twl intertHM Fund
-In] Intercurrency us*

—

-tw 1 Inhwxurrencr DM

- • 20571 -fm) WinOHsnr Recovery Ltd S 98.19 -jwlGSAM interest Inc. Yen 11X26 fdj The EsJaXHsnmenf Tn»» S 223
a -Iwl WortOwido Securmea S BS21 -twt CSAM Interest Inc FF909Xa (dJPnctflc Invt FdLSA. a 1003

+ W) WortdwIcM Special 9 749X3 G.T. MANAGEMENT tuo LftL (d IPocJflC Invt. Fd. 4A. 9 16X5
it. EBC TRUST CODEMen LTD -( r I G.T. Applied Science— 9 1426 l d IThomton Austrolto Fd Ltd 9 23X2
9 111X2 1-3 Sets SLAI. Heltor;BS3+J6331 -(d 1 C.T. Assan M.K. GwttlFd 9 3279 { d 1 Thornton Eunpcan Fund 9979

TRADED CURRINCY FUND -id I G.T. Asia Fund S 1128 (d) Thornton HK 8 China— S 2021
SF 9*5X5 MCdllnc.: BM I 14.15 Otter *1X595 -tdlG-T. Australia Fund 9 3890 Id) Thornton Japan PundUd— 9 2229
SP 1*9140 wtdtCiL: Bid 9 1779 Offer 9 19244 -id) G.T. Berry Japnn Fund 9 240) Id) Thornton OrientInc. Fd Ltd- 9 2LM

. 9162840 INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND -t w) G.T. BtoteomTHealth Pund- s 1X54 to) Thornton PML Redev. Fd 9 3817
SF 1592X0 -t d 1 Short Term *A* (Accuml 91X494 xd) G.T. Band Fund 9 1433 < d l Thornton Tlaur Fund Ltd 9 2)79
SF 163400 -Id) Short Term -A' Otstr) — a 0X540 -fw) G.T. Brttoln Fund — 9 979 <d I Thornton Poctfle TectL Fd Ltd. 912X3

DM 102X9 THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
Yen 11X26 (d) The EstaURanmonf Trust 9 223
FF 909X9 (d JPaetfle invt PSLXA. t 10X3

(d IPocJflC invt. Fd. STL 9 I6XS
. 9 1426 (d IThorntan Ainlrolio Fd Ltd 9 23X2
. 9 3279 (d) Thornton Eurapcan Fund 9979
. 9 1129 (d) Thornton HK 8 China— S 2021

Currency Options

Prev.Dov Open Irtt 6116 up53

GOLDtCOMEX)
100 trovoz.-doltars per trovoz.
<10X0 43450 Jul 445X0 466X0
488X0 356X0 Aua 44953 45250

Sep <5170 <5170
361X0 Od <5550 458X0
365X0 Dec <6050 46379
37150 Fob 465X0 468X0
378X0 APT
399X0 Jun
425X0 Aug
<29X0 Oct
00X0 Dec
<80X0 Feb
50350 Apr 509X0 509X0

Est-Soles 35X00 Prev.Sales 31AT7
Prev.Day Open lnt.1 <5X15 off 923

449X0 +4X0
<5270 +2X0
<50X0
45750 -+2X0
<62X0 +2X0
46850 +2X0
<74X0 +2650
4797D +2X0
48570 +2X0
491X0 +0X0
49BX0 +290
50430 +290
51070 +250

S 38X0 lid 1 Thornton Japan PundUd_ s 2229
9 lid) ltd! Thornton orfenLlnc. Fd Ltd- S 2IJN

SF 163400 -( d I Short Term ‘A* Otstr)
SF HI4X0 -Id) Short Term ’8’ lAccum).
SF 1952X0 -Id I Short Term D" (Dlstr)_
•F 1030X3 -tw) Lana Term______
SF2S69XB ELDERS {3121 5I2-8443

I I Elders Futures Fund—

_

. S 1.151X4 ELDERS9wrrz.(asa)M7939
CU 1.10493 -<w | Elders Int BW SF 902*00

S0XS40 -fw) G.T. Brttotn Fund 9 979 Id)
S 1JB06 -fd) G.T. Deutschland tend 9 9X1 fd)
9 1.1245 Hdt&T. Dollar Fund 9 2241 fd)
9 3071 -Id) G.T. Europe Fund. 9 29.12 (dl

-(w)G.T.Eura Small Cea. Fund—S 2429 UN
S2SS75 -( d I G.T. Global Technotoov Fd_ 9 19.11 -Id

-I d 1 G.T. Honshu Palttftnder 9 7IJ4 -td
SF1O4X0 -t d ) G.T. Investment Fund— 9 2923 -Id
AS12225 -I w ) G.T. Japan Sml CoJ=d 9 99X9 -id

-( w 1 G.T. Needy Ind. Cauntr. Fd.— 9 1560 -Id

_ ECU 1.19499 4w 1 Elders Int 9N3 SF *02*0 Otter SF104X0 -t d I G.T. Investment Fund 9 2923 -id)
YEN 211.179X0 -twl Eld. Au* Bid AS 11575 Otter. AS12225 -I w ) G.T. Japan Sml CaFd 9 »X9 -Id) ^ , ,

-( r 1 AAwittcurrencv FFR__ FF W2B4A7 RDUIFLBX LIMITED -( w I G.T. Newly Ind. Cauntr. F0L_ * 1560 -I d ) Franco French 3b SFr 1MXO
BNP INTERFUND* -< w| Europe A FL N74 -Id) G.T. Soatn OUna Fund 9 21X1 -(dl GermocGermanSh__ SFr 20050
•lw) intertHM Fund S lilAS- -l w) cutout A fl 120* -in G.T. TocnnoiaBr Fund 9 3482 -(d) GtoMnveatstL- - - SFr 117X0
Iwl Intercurrency US* 9 1074 •!« I Norm Amcrkn A FL 1040 -Id) G.T. U.K. Small Companies 91892 -(d) SFr-Invest bands SFr 218X0
-(W)lntofwrenc* Dm DM 38N ERMITAGE manaobkont -I w) G.T. UX. Small CamDantas_ S 12*4 -(d) Sima (stack prtoel SF 230X0
•lw) intorcurrencv Storting c lflxo 19 Royal Sauare. St. Hritor. jaregv.Ci. NILLSAMUEL INVEST. MQMT.INTLSJL +d ) Yen-

I

nvest bonds—— SFr97200
-(wl Intaiwqultv French Otter S 1227 -(w) External FuM S 3124 Jersey.PA Bax SL Tet 05)4 748)9 UNION INVESTMENT Frertfurf
•lw) infereauiiy PaciHc Otter 9 20X3 (w) Cosh Fund c 2459 Berne. P.O. Bax 2622. Tet 4131 2M051 -(d)UnlrBnta DM 29X0
-I wl interequttv N. Amor. Offer_ * 14X0 Jw)f.UW « 1892 -«d> Cnmtmw (Far East) SF 1554 -tdlUnWenda DM 2220
lw) Intereautty European Ctaai— 9 9.99 BRMitase MOT.Cayman ltd. + d ) CSF (Bdtoncod) SF 385) -<d) Unlrak DM S475
-lw) Intereuuttv AustraliaCH__ 9 996 P.O. BOX 219Z Grand Cayman. Bwi -( d 1 Euraaeaa Equity Fund DM 14.16 -6 01 UflUtns DM 114X5
BANQUE INDOSUHZ -lw) GAM Ermtioga lntl_ S 11Jm -(d) intm Band Fund S 12X0 THE UNIVERSALGROUP OF FUNDS
-( w ) Asian Growth Fund 9 27.94 -lw) GAM Ermitage litv. Inc. i 1577 -id) int. Currency UX. I 29X6 (m) Canada gki Mormons Fd— CS 10X0
•( w I Aston income Fund S 1810 -lw) GAM ErnrUtoou Ltd S 22X2 -Id 1 ITF Fd (Tecbnotogy) 920X9 + d ] Untvers Sav Amer C* 11.17

-lw) Dtverbond SF 14.90 EUROPEAN UFO (CJJ Ltd. -(d) O'Seos Fd tN. AMERICA)— S 47.14 -fd Untvon Sav Equity CS 11X5
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Mazda to Boost U.S. Outlets
Agmcc France-Prrae

TOKYO— Mazda Motor Corp.
said Tuesday it plans to increase its

U.S. sales outlets to 960 from 768
by 1989 as part Of a medium-term
sales promotion. The increase will

coincide with the opening in Sep-

tember of Mazda’s plant in Flat

Rock, Michigan, set to produce

240,000 cars annually.
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. By David Brown
the HtraU Tribunt

lUWN — Giovanni AgoeQ^
•^ainicm -of Fiat SpA, said Ttut-

ids company apparently
a contract to the Japanese

Daihatsu Motor Co, in
^tjdto'bmldamodemcarplant in

y.$erger Blocked

^executive officer of Santa Fe
Southern Pacific, said the units for

ofcwnt: Robert E McKee, a gen-
-£33 contractor; Bankers Leasing
financial Corp., which specializes

-jn
eqaipment leases; Santa Fe Pa-

cific Timber Co.; Gulf Central

fjjpc&oe Co., which transpoits an-

: hydrous ammonia; Chaparral
Hpo&oe, which transports natural
ms and Black Mesa Pipe-

fnie, which delivers coal slurry to a
power plant.

: Ml Reed declined to estimate

die sale price for the companies.

fie said the company would re-

1am its core businesses, which he
- identified as natural resources, in-

sgtfiug petroleum and hard mmer-
~&lns3t estate; and transportation,

including the refined products
pipeline system and railroading.

The decision not to reopen the

case came despite a recommenda-
tino fnxn the ICC staff th»i the

rcommission take another look at

die merger because the new pro-

posal included various agreements

with other railroads aimed at eas-

ing concerns about competition.

Bat four of the commissioners

said thgt Santa Fe Southern Pacific

had made no dramatic efcnigp* in

&proposal and that the same com-
petitive problems cited a year ago

nanwn-
Wall Street reacted favorably to

news that Santa Fe Southern Pacif-

ic would sell several subsidiaries.

The company's stock rose $3.75 to

doseat S50 on theNew York Stock

Exchfage. (AP, VPI. Reuters)

Commerzbank

WillBackVW
Ratten

FRANKFURT — Commerz-
bank AG will support the present

management of Volkswagen ACL
under fire from shareholders over

massivecurrency losses last year,at

Thursday's annual meeting, a bark
spokesman said Tuesday.

But Commerzbank, West Ger-

many's third-largest private bank,

vriS not exonerate the automaker's

former finance director, Rolf Se-

lowsfcy. said by a special anditor’s

report to have neghxted Ins duties,

the spokesman said.

“iSe auditor’s report pox re-

spcnrifaOity on Selowsky” he said.

Mr. Sdowsky resigned in Marchn
the request of the supervisoiy

board Acorrency fraud last year is

expeeted to cost the automaker up

to 486 minion Deutsche marks

(cwnatly S262 milliion}.

Sorer Extends Offer

ToMerge With Robins
.

The ABoetalnd Press

RICHMOND, Virginia — The
Jbrcr Group Inc. has given A.H.

Ybtma Co. until late Thursday to

consider Rorer’s proposal to-icrge

the two companies, fay extending

the offer when Monday evening’s

deadaie approached.

Meanwhile, A.H. Robins said

Taadxy that earnings in the five

MOBtbscodcd May 31 rose to $34.9

atton from $31.4 million a year

Oder.

-
. Asia Weekly net asset

ferific value on

Growth *****

^fijnd Listed on the

Amsterdam __

Stock Exchange

plant, valued at about
100 biffianyen ($683 mffljoiO is a
fay dement in .Poland’s, two-part
campaign to hwWtiw* and tx-
pand hs car industry. A quarter of
ds 120^)00 unit armnal capacity is
Intended for sale in Western Eu-
rope.

A second contract worth about
$400 mSKou to upgrade existing
capacity for buQdtng an equal
number ofsmaller, less-sophisticat-
ed cars will probably go to Fiat,
Mr. Agneffisai&

Poland’s state-owned FSO anto-
Qiaker has produced a version of
the Italian company’s 126 model
since the 1960s.

The announcement is seen as a
serious blow to Fiat, which has
long played a major role in Po-
land’s car industry. Hal ex-

pected to be in linefor the contract
to build the new. plant before the

catty of Japanese competition.

Mr. Agnelli said the Japanese

had offered superior technology
and better twins

,

Separately, the Fiat chief an-

nounced a 29-percem jump in op-

erating profit during the four
months through April to 1.067 tril-

lion lire ($804 million) ia the midst
of surging demand for ears in Italy

and other European markets.

Mr. AgadE forecast Fiat’s 1987
results would be "as good if not

bettet” in absolute terms as the
145 trillion lire readied last year,

with sales reachingover 30 trillion

lira. Profitability as a percentage of

turnover may drop, however, as
Fiat struggles to digest its new ac-

quisitions.'

The inclusion of die troubled
Alfa Romeo Group on company
books will boost consolidated net
indebtedness to more than 1.9 tril-

lion Krcfrom last year’s706 billion

lire, officials estimated.

The addition of Atfa Romeo, ac-

'

quired last year, explained the

sharp 35 percent jump in group
sales to 12.64 trillion lire through

April
'

FiaiyLancia unit saks in the first

five months through May rose to

845,000 from 750,000. AdxEng a
total of 85,000 Alfa Romeos, which
was 5,000 units below last year’s

level. Fiat sold a total of 930,000
cars doting the period.

.
Defending its position as Euro-

pean market leader; Hat emerged

with a combined 152 percent slice

of total sales. But, officials said,

market sharemay slip by the year’s

end.

Addressing the issue of Italian

protectionism, Mr. AgndH said the

current bilateral agreement limit-

ing Japanese car imports to Italy to

several thousandcanwouldnotbe
fifted before 1992.

NorthSea Find

By Chevron May
ShowNew Field

Ratten

LONDON — A North Sea

oil find announced by Chevron
Exploration North Sea Ltd.

maty indicate a new field. Alba,

with recoverable erode reserves

of around 300 million bands,

industry analysts saidTtasday.

Chevron Exploration, a

Chevron Carp, subsidiary, said

Monday that an appraisal well

tested 9,000 bauds a day.

Paul Spudding of stockbro-

ker KHnwart Grieveson & Co.

said that industry estimates put
[

the total reserves at the field at
1

over one bOHon bands, but giv-

en the low gravity of ofl, the

recovery rate would be much
smaller.

Chevron officials declined to

comment on reserves without

further research and drilling.

Chevron is operating the li-

cense on behalf of 16 compa-
nies, including BP Petroleum

Development LuL; DSM Hy-

drocarbons (U.K.) Ltd; Enter-

prise Oil (TNS) LlxL; Marathon

lnL Pet. (GB) Ltd.; Phillips Pe-

troleum Co. U.JL, a subsdiaxy

of Phillips Petroleum Co.,

-U.SA; and Santa Fe Minerals

(UJBL)LuL

MitsubishiNames U.S. Chief,

Next Stop CouldbeTokyo

By Arthur Higbee
Jnumaional Herald Tribune

Minoru Maldhara, a U.S.-edu-

cated executive, has been named
president and chief executive of

Mitsubishi International Corp; the

American subsidiaryofthe bigJap-

anese trading company.
The appointment puts Mr. Ma-

kihara, 57, in good position, to be-

come president of the parent com-
pany in Tokyo. Two recent

presidents of die American unit

have mewed on to the No.l post

afterserving a term of three or four

yean in New York.

But it does not always work that

way. The incumbent in New York,

Noboru Takahashi, 64, was posted

there for a year, a shorter time than

usual, and is returning to Tokyo to

be what the Japanese call standing

auditor for the parent company, a
job that entails reviewing financial

reports.

Mr. Mfllrihara told The New
York Tunes that be hoped to bring

more Americans into the company.
In addition, he said he plans to

increase the company’s involve-

ment in trade between the United

States and other countries besides

Japan.

Mr. Makihara's father was a

Mitsubishi executive and was
working in the London offices

when Ids son was bom. Mr, Mald-
hara was in London until he was 7

and went back to Japan before

World War 11 broke ouL
After the war he enrolled in Sl

PauTs School in Concord, New
Hampshire, and went on to Har-

vard, where he graduated Phi Beta

SECIntervention Is Seen as Boost to Texaco

ifttfcTrib.

onm
. . ^ Cctlheltitcst

By Nathaniel C. Nash
New York Tima Service .

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Securities and Exchange Conanig-
sion, which announced it is ready
to intervene in Texaco Inc.’s bitter

battle with Fennzoil Co, may have
brought the protracted case to a
new turning point.

The action, which would be the

federal government's first in the

case that began three and a half

years ago, was suggested when the

SEC confirmed Monday that it

would file a brief with the Texas
Supreme CotirtaskingH to review a
510 billion judgment against Tex-
aco.

Although the commission would

not disclose what position it would
take, legal sources said the SEC
would strongly support a key Tex-

aco defense; that Pennzoil broke

federal securities laws when it

soughttotakeover Gesty Oil Co.in

late 1983, by negotiating both pri-

vately and pubHdy to buy op stock.

Federal securities law seeks to pre-

vent such two-trade negotiations

because they could favor one group

of shareholders over another.

The reacted strongly an

Monday totheSEC letter. Pennzofl

stock tumbled- $4 a share, to

S78L875, and Texaco duxes rose

S!.50lio $39,375, on theNew Yoik
Stock Exchange Ob Tuesday Tex-

aco agam moved higher. At midday
it quoted at 40K, up 34.

Texaco has maintained, and the

commission plans to argue, that

FeanzoiTs private agreement with

several Getty interests was illegal

haramBftBftnnynil badalready made
a formal tender offer to Getty

stockholders.

Texaco and Pennzoil were vying

for control of Getty, a contest Tex-

aco eventually .won by making a

higher offer. Pennzoil fas contend-

ed, so far successfully, that it had a
binding stock-purchase agreement

with several Getty interests and
that Texaco’s winning bid was an

illegal interference with a contract.

Pennzoil won a recordjudgment

in a Texas state court ihai led Tex-

aco, the third-iargest U.S. oil com-

pany, to file for protection from

creditors under the UJL Bankrupt-

cy Code on April 12.

Some lawyers and analysts fol-

lowing the case said that, if the

Texas Snprcme Court were to ac-

cept the commission’s reasoning,

Texaco oookl owe Pennzoil noth-

ing. At the least, they say, the SEC
intervention greatly raises the

chances that die case—which Tex-

aco is now trying to bring before

theTexas Supreme Court

—

will be
heard by the US Supreme Court

Otheranalysts predicted that the

commission’s intervention would

US. Attempts toDdayBus Merger
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The Jus-

. tiro Department said it is seek-

mg to dday a unit of Grey-

hound Lines Inc. from
immediately operating Trail-

ways Lines Inc. under Grey-

hound’s plan to merge the two

bos fines into the country's only

inter-city bus company.

The Justice Department said

Monday it fad adeed the Inter-

stateCommerceCommission to

deferaction onGreyhound's re-

quest until the department de-

termines whether Trailways
^wlifiet ii “failing firm" un-

der antitrust laws.

.

In response. Greyhound, the

country’s largest bus line, on
Monday threatened to drop hs*

$80 ntiHion purchase of No. 2
Trailways, announced June 19.

It said that Trailways mil col-

lapse “in a matter of days” un-

less the merger proceeds imme-
diately.

Under the failing firm doc-

trine, Trailways must show that

it will be unable to meet finan-

cial obligations with existing as-

sets. It also must establish that

no othercompany, representing

less of a threat to competition,

is willing to buy the assets.

make Texaco more intransigent in

any settlement negotiations.

Texaco on Monday released a

copy of a letter from the SECs
general counsel, Daniel L. Goelzer,

to PeunzotTs fad Texaco's attor-

neys. Mr. Godzer said that the

commission would file a brief of

amicus curiae — or friend of the

court— that would urge the Texas

Supreme Court to accept the case

for review.

Officials at Pennzoil acfcnow-

leged receipt of the letter but add-

ed: “We do not know whether the

brief will adopt the position of one

of the litigants or simply be an
inquiry and request fro clarifica-

tion of the reasoning of the two
previous decisions in the matter.”

Butprivate securities experts dis-

agreed. “The fact is that the SEC
files a brief when they dunk the

court made a mistake," said Arthur

F. Matthews, an attorney for the

Washingtonfirm ofWUmer, Cutler

A Pickering.

The federal securities law of par-

ticular concern to the commission

—Role 1Ob-13— prohibits a com-
pany or investor that fas made a

public tender offer fro the stock of

a company to then strike any pri-

vate deal toe the purchase of the

samecompany's slock with another

group of shareholders — a tactic

that is called going outside the

tender offer.

Under federal securities laws,

such an agreement, or contract,

madeduringa pendingtenderoffer
is null and void.

From the beginning of its de-

fense,Texaco fas argued the appli-

cability of Rule 10b-13. It argued

that on Dec. 28, 1983, Pennzoil

made a tender offer fro 20 percent

of Getty stock for $100 a share.

Then an Jan. 4, 1984, Pennzoil an-

nounced a separate agreement in

principle tobuy 43 percent of Get-

ty’s stock, including the 12 percent

of Getty held by the J. Paul Getty

Museum, at S112J0 a share.

Two days later,Texaco began its

SI25-a-share tender offer, which

eventually succeeded, fix reaction,

Pennzoil sued Getty for breach of

contract and Texaco for interfer-

ence with a contract

American Express Bank fas filed

a 35 million, franc (S5.4 million)

soil against Jacques and Pierre

Qraumet, controlling partners of

Ghaumet jewelers, saying it fad

granted credits to the company on

the basis of false statements. Earli-

er this mourn, the brothers were

charged with breach of trust The
company fas filed for bankruptcy.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph Col's chief financial officer,

Robert M. Kavner. said second-

quarter earnings were Hkely to

show an improvement. Speaking to

securities analysts in Philadelphia,

be said first-quarter earnings of

$445 miltirm fad reflected more
quickly than expected the benefits

of cost cuts begun last year.

Digital Equipment Crop, said it

and DSI Computer Sendees Inc.

agreed to settle pending litigation

in which Digital sued DSI for copy-

right infringement of Digital’s

VAX system diagnostic software.

Di Giorgio Corp. said it received

a $258 minion takeover bid from a

group beaded by the New York
investor Meyer GabeDL The offer,

valued at $28 a share, includes cash

and a package of subordinated

notes, preferred stock and new

common stock. Di Giorgio manu-

factures and distributes food prod-

ucts and building materials.

rntwintinnil Business Machines

Weirtoo Steel Crop, of Weirtoo,

West Virginia, fas named Herbert

THish, a director, as its chairman,

president and chief executive offi-

cer. Mr. Efch, 53, succeeds Robert

Loughhead, 57, who earlier this

year had announced plans to retire.

Warton is 100 percent owned by

its 8,500 employees.

AlBed Stores Corp. of New York

fas recruited Michele Fortune, se-

nior vice president and a general

merchandise manager of apparel at

May Department Stores’ Lord A
Taylor retail fashion chain, as pres-

ident and chief executive officer of

Ann Taylor, Allied's fashion chain.

Ms. Fortune, 38, succeeds Mark
Shnim«n

l
who resigned earlier this

year to become president of The
Limited Inn’s Henri Bendel store

Corp. announced a “Personal Typ-

ing System,” priced at $2,895 to

53,730, with a detached display

monitor printer. It uses the

same microprocessor as IBM's new
Personal System/2 Model 30 per-

sonal computer.

Jaguar PLC, the luxury auto-

maker, will invest £1 billion ($1.6

billion) in development over the

next six years, the chairman. Sir

John Egan, said.

MatfasMta Electric Industrial

Co. group net profit was 4737 bil-

lion yen ($325 million), down 28
percent, on sales of I.S42 trillion

yen, down 6 percent, for the four

months and 1 1 days ending March
31. Die company gave no compari-

son figures for the irregular period,

causfri by a change in its fiscal

year, which now ends March 31.

Moves & PhffipsLftL, a Sydney-

based stock broker, has become a

subsidiary of Barclays PLCs stock-

broking unit, Barclays de Zoete

Wedd Ltd. The brokerage is now
called BZW Meares Ltd. BZW ac-

quired 50 percent of Meares &
Philips a year ago and bought the

remaining 50 percent last month.

Mitsubishi International Crop, of

New York will set up a subsidiary,

MIC Consulting Inc, to help Japa-

nese companies buy, mage and set

up operations in the United States.

MIC Consulting, capitalized at $2
million, will conduct feasibility

QuurnwnQiuts

At Bank Leu
The Associated Pros

ZURICH — Bank Leu,
which fas been linked to the

scandal surrounding British

brewing giant Guinness PLC
said Tuesday that Arthur

Fuereris resigningaschairman.

Mr. Fuerer will leave volun-

tarily next March because of

"personal conclusions” from

theGuinness case, although “he

wasn't at fault” the bank said.

Bank Leu bought £115 mil-

lion ($184 million) in Guinness

shares during the brewer’s 1986

ted For Distillers Co. Britain is

investigating such attempts by
Guinness to boost its share

price, and the Swiss are also

questioning Bank Leu.

in Manhattan. Campeau Carp, ac-

quired Allied last December.

First Interstate Crop, of Anchor-

age, Alaska, a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of First Interstate Bancorp

of Los Angeles, said Earnest Baker

has been recruited as president and

chief executive officer. Mr. Baker

had been a senior vice president at

Rainier National Bank in Seattle

when be retired in 1983. He re-

studies and give financial advice.

Schneider Rmdfmlwgfce AG,
the West German maker of stereo

equipment, said it hoped takeover

talks with Dual GmbH, a record

manufacturing unit of Thomson
SA, would be concluded in July.

Bernhard Schneider, a managing

board member, said a Japanese

company was also negotiating to

take over DuaL

places RJ. Miner Jr, who resigned.

IC Industries, a Chicago con-

glomerate with interests in com-

mercial and consumer products

and railroads, fas recruited Karl D.

Bays as chairman and chief execu-

tive officer. Mr. Bays, 53, who has

been chairman of Baxter Travenol

Laboratories Inc. of Deerfield, Illi-

nois, mil replace William B. John-

son, who is recovering from a

stroke. Mr. Johnson has been

namwl chairman emeritus

Aba Corp. of Palo Alto, Califor-

nia, which makes delivery systems

for the timed releaseof medication,

said hs founder, Alqjandro Zaffar-

oni, 64, a biochemist, would step

down as chief executivebut remain

as co-chairman. Martin S. GecsteL

45, who fas been president and

chief operating officer will become

co-chairman and chief executive,

and Jane E. Shaw, 48, wiD move up

to take Mr. Gerstel's posts.

Borg-Waroer Crop-* the diversi-

fied Chicago manufacturer that

was recently sold to Merrill Lynch

Capital Partners for $4 billion, said

its chief executive, Clarence E.

Johnson, 60, had resigned after 34

years with the company. No reason

was given. The chairman, James F.

Bern, 64. fas taken on the addition-

al title or chief executive.

Newmout Mining Coqx of New
York has elected its treasurer since

1979, Christopher S. Hardesty, 42,

to a corporate vice presidency.

HAVE YOU MADE 50%
ON YOUR CAPITAL IN

THE PAST 12 MONTHS?

50%
If you have not

contact us at:

ROYCO INVESTMENT COMPANY AG
8 Rue ThcJbera, CH-1301 Geneva.
TeL: 22-32 35 56- Tele* 2B9 732.

SAVE & PROSPER
FAR EASTERN FUND S.A.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a sub-division of the shares in

the above company will be effected by the issue of seven

new shares for every one share held as at 30th June 1987.

Holders of shares covered by bearer certificates should

return Dividend Coupon No. 5 from each certificate to the

Company's Administrator, Save & Prosper (Jersey) Limited,

P.0. Box 73, 45 La Matte Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel

Islands which will issue new bearer certificates in exchange

for those Coupons.

By order of the Board

F. CHESLEY WHITE

Secretary

SAVE &
PROSPER
INTERNATIONAL

I THE INVESTMENT HOUSE I

htfontutuifc

Pkncn. Hddnnfi & Pierson NV.

Herengracht 214.

1016 BS Amsterdam.

-LUXFUNDT;
hkkh mimhi:

i\5titeiiriie«ecrmveniaire

su 29-6-87
j

U.S. S131-39
j

COnSZIULEB ts INVKSTtSSEMEVr .

j

JMLLXI -MAttMQNT FINANCE
*

. a*. M.T MVR1U.O r-7S9MTAStt
I

SALEBROCHURE
Premises, Rant, Machinery

and Facilities

HVSTERAUIOMATED
HANDUNGUMITED

(in provisional liquidation)

The finest mechanical eaagineeiiiigficiHtyin

Iidand. Amodem purpose built factory; 8,500

square metres on 30 acres supported by unequalled

tfrxfign and production ferilities including:

• CAD/CAM/MRP.
• Gndnam Horizontal N.C. Machining Centres.

• Industrial Robots

• ThnnpfPlasma Punch and Writing Press.

• Industrial Enamel Finishing Centre.

Weallv suited fi)r robotics manu6ctuiers,ina3ianical handingS naunfectureis, specialist vehiclebidders and anyfinn

engaged inhigh precision
mechanical engineering-

InorinchukinI
INTERNATIONAL
LIMITEDH

Brochure availablefconv

John Donnelly,
Deloitte Haskins & Sells,

p^y^onalliqmdatDij

Suite 3, FitzwiltDn
House,

WihonPlace,

Jftkphone: Dnbfo765^3/601
1«

Dublin 789660

Telex: Dublin 93956_______

Deloitte

w
The Norinchukin Rank, one of the leading financial institutions

jin ri largest investors in the world, is pleased to announce the

opening of Norinchukin International Limited — a wholly

owned subsidiary to engage in underwriting, selling and trading

international issues, international portfolio management, and

other full range of merchant-bank activities.

Norinchukin International Limited

Chairman

Shozo Koyama

Managing Director

Shojiro Matsuoka.

131 Finsbury Pavement, London, EC2A 1AY, United Kingdom

Phone: 01-588-6593 Telex: 936122 Fax: 01-588-6586

Hie Norinchukin Bank
Head Office: 8-3 Otemachi 1-chome Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Phone: 03-279-0111 Telex: J23918, J23919
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Ranked first among offshore funds
January 1985 - December 1986*

‘Lipper Analytical Services, USA
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Mint Limited offers investors a well-proven

entry into the fast moving and, potentially,

highly rewarding international futures
markets.

The fund was first offered to the public in

January 1 983 and since then has
constantly been among the top performers.

For further details of Mint Limited please send this coupon
to (he address opposite.

Address ....

Please telephone me if necesary on

Already in the first five months of 1 987,
Mint Limited is up 29.5%.

Management experience allied to two
centuries of trading

US Dollar based

Trading strategies based on 20 years of

research data.

I

ED&F Man international Ltd, Funds Group.
Licensed Dealer in Securities,

I

Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street, London EC3R SOU.
Tet 01-626 8788 Telex: 885431 EDFMAN G
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1 1®EW YORK — The dollar

gj#8& against roost currencies in
^tiietHading,Tuesday inNewY«k

despite the release of
yMsfoe US. economic data. The
ip$i!ftj>aimd was higher.

sw^-TnNcwYork, thedoBarclosed at
*&82?0 DM, slightly off from
MffiWat Monday’s dose; at 6.0965
^gdodi francs, down fnRn 6.1015,

ptfd-'st 1-5155 Swiss francs, from
E*L5205. It was marginally higher at

§14650 yen, compared with 146.70.

£ Ur dollar also fdl agxipvt the
pound, which closed at

|
$1*135. compared with $1.6005.

wa5 » day of lackluster, direc-

Ljjoaleas trading.” said Carwrine Ro-
Vfcfl&J of Security Pacific Inxeraa-
ftvoeal in. New York. “There were

Ireports of Bundesbank interven-

werin

London DollarRates
Tut

_
Mori.

iea u»
LAX uus
uus MSN
UUB V5BS
UBS MOD

OMHdWIMrtc
taiMi

s

AwoMtim
htelrnu
rrudi (nac

Seen*; Reuttn

don, butthey could notbesubstan-
tialed."

Mr. Rotondo said a report show-
ing that the man? US. pmgr- of
future economic activity, the index
of leading economic indicators,

rose 0-7 percent in May had little

impact because “it was not out of

the range that most people were
expecting.”

fix fixropean trading, the VS.
economic indicators gave some
support to the dollar. But of inter-

vention by the US. Federal Re-
serveand theWest German central

bank to stem (be dollar's rise seat
the currency lower.

The dollar ended in London at
1.8250 Deutschemarks, down from
1.8290DM at Monday’s dose, and
at 146.85 yen, up marginally from
146.70. It lost ground against the
pound, which closed at S1.6Z3Q,
more than a cent higW than its

dose of S1.60G5 on Monday.

Comments by UiS. official* cau-
tioning against a tightening of
monetary policy aim poshed the

dollar downward, dealers said,

fix earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.8294, up slightly from 1.8280 at

Monday’s fixing, and in Paris at

6.1055, also up from 6.0980.

(Reuters, UPJ)

(Continued from.Page 1)

are a year behind in paying their

taHs for imports.

The problems could worsen

Wednesday, when the county’s

new bankruptcy law goes into ef-

fect.Morethan 7,000 firms are offi-

cially reported to be heading for

bankruptcy.

• Of the $20 billion in foreign

debt, some $8 billion is owed to

banks and thereat to official credi-

tors such as governments and mul-

tinational institutions, banking

sources said.

Mr. Konte said officials ofMan-

ufacturers Hanover Trust Co., the

coordinator for 600 Western banks

to which Yugoslavia owes money,

would come to Belgrade on Friday.

He said that Yugoslavia had re-

paid $430 tniTHnn of debt in the

past 10 days, including SI99 mil-

lion Ot interest due to commercial

banks last Friday.

£ v By Carl Gcwirtz
£•_ International Btrold Tribune

j*‘ ,'PARIS — U.S. corporate debt

I
jigged in the Eurobond mqrtet.

/ longout of favorwith investors, fefl
f -farther into disrepute on Tuesday
ffter the UJS. Treasury’s remmeia-

Sjfea of its tax treaties with the
^-Netherlands Antilles and Aruba.

v: -The Treasury’s action on Mon-
day, affecting an estimated $30 bB-
fionaf Eurobonds issued via

- tax havens before 1984. effectively

sett; a 30 percent withholding tax

\ da those bonds to be paid by the
‘ JU5- parent company. Holders of
*.&$ drat face potential substantial

: losses, and prices of the bonds tum-
bled sharply on Tuesday.

'
' The ox liability opens the way

/ for the issuers to call, or prematnre-
' ly redeem, those bonds at par —
{OOpenxm of face value.

Thu represents a booairea for the

£ issuers'since the cottons on that

debt are significantly higher than

would be needed to be paid in to-

;

day’s market Normally, the issuers

wotdd have been unable to caS

these issues or, where possible,

obliged tohave paid a penalty pre-

jnkm price to do so.

There are no available estimates

onbowmuch of a savingsthemove

would represent for the U.S. coco-

ies U.S. Corporate Eurobonds
panics with such debt outstanding.

Investors, on the other band,
face severe losses. Tfamlr^f and
portfolio manny-rc said Tuesday
that they were furious at the pros-
pect of losing investments bearing
high coupons and outraged at find-
ing themselves disadvantaged by a
U-S. dispute with the Netherlands
Antilles.

Because the issues outstanding
carriedwhatare now abovemarket
coupons, the. paper was trading at
premium prices wdl over per.

*Tfs gping to cost me $300,000
onjust twoissues,” saidoneportfo-
lio manager who insisted on not
being identified. In addition, this

banter was using fixed-rate bor-
rowed funds to finance the brad
holdings and now faces the pros-
pect of being unable to reinvest the
funds at a profit over what he pays
to servicetheloan— entailingyet a
further loss. . ...

US. corporate Eurobonds have
been out of favor for more than a
year, since companies began to sac-

rifice their balance sheets to stave

off takeovers and the dollar began
to tumble in value.

The Treasury’s action is “just

one more shot in the foot by the

Americans convincing us to stay

away,” a non-UBL banker said.

Even U.S. bankers talked about
the "bnfldmg cynicism of interna-

tional investors” regarding the dol-

lar, the US. government and cor-

porateAmerica—where overnight
a company can tumble from triple-

A, the highest credit rating, to tri-

ple-B, the lowest still regarded as

investment grade.

The ability to call the pre-1984
issues will also affect the swap mar-
ket, where, for example, Deutsche
mark debt is transformed into dol-

lars or fixed-rate finance becomes
floating rate. (After 19S4, U.S.

companies were able to issue di-

rectly securities abroad free of U.S.
withholding tax on interest in-

come.)
One banker described a swap in-

volving a zero-coupon bond issued

by a U.S. company. The swap was
based on the zero being redeemed
at par at maturity. Instead, thezero

willbe redeemeda a fraction of its

face value after a schedule estab-

lished at rite time ofits sale, leaving

the holder faemg a 60 percent loss.

As it was, zeroes suffered the

biggest losses in Tuesday’s trading,

bat all US. corporate issues tum-
bled in price. Before the news, the

zeroes were trading at substantial

premiums of mere than 20 percent

relative to the call prices.

The StiQ unanswered question is

whether U.S. companies, faced

with the legal option of calling their

Eurobonds, will choose to do so. In
some cases, the companies will

have no choice.

In others, depending both on the
language in the loan agreements

and cm the structure of the compa-
ny, the issuer may have an option.

The tax that now comes into ef-

fect is paid by the US. parent com-
pany on a loan received Cram its

Netherlands Antilles subsidiary. If

Thai subsidiary transfers that loan

to another subsidiary outside the

United States, there would be no
tax liability as far as the U.S. au-

thorities are concerned.

Thus, some companies will have
to make a choice over whether to

terminate the bond issue and pock-
et the bonanza or to redirect the

loan in an effort to keep interna-

tional investors happy.

Bankers and lawyers are con-

vinced that one certain result from
the tumul t wfll be a greater desire

by potential investors to read the

small print of new-issue prospec-

tuses — which is rarely ever done
— studying the conditions under
which transactions can be termi-

nated.

Yugoslavia last year ended a
standby credit arrangement with

the International Monetary Fund,

under which the IMF supervised

the economy. It was replaced by
“enhanced monitoring,” whereby

IMF teams review the economy
twice yearly.

WorldBank Study

Doubts Growth
Reuter?

WASHINGTON — The World
Rank said Tuesday that the global

economy faces stagnation or reces-

sion unless countries move to end
growing trade protectionism, bud-

get imbalances and otherproblems.-

In its annual World Develop-

ment Report, the international

lending agency said that without

major reforms, a worsening of the

Latin American and sub-Saharan

debt crisis was almost a certainty.

The bank noted that in 1984,

growth after inflation was 4.6 per-

cent for industrial countriesand 5.1

percent for developing countries.

Last year the rates declined to 23
percent and 42 percent

Inspectors who arrived last week

were described by diplomats as far

frompleased with the economy- Six

months ago members of an IMF
team predicted a balance of pay-

ments crisis this year.

Western diplomats said the latest

payments (rouble could put pres-

sure oa Yugoslavia to seek recourse

again to the organization, which

would in turn lead to IMF de-

mands for new economic disci-

pline.

in London, a Manufacturers
Hanover spokesman said that Yu-
goslavia had telexed all creditor

banks with its payment delay re-

quest last Friday.

A Western embassy economist in

Belgrade said that, if there was a

long-term problem on debt repay-

ment, “it would be a pity because it

would be the first time Yugoslavia

has failed to make payments since

the present debt crisis became ap-

parent in 1983.”

Yugoslavia won a breathing

space with a rescheduling from

Weston government creditors be-

longing to the so-called “Paris

Gub” in March for $475 million of

debt due up to May 1988.

(Coatmned from Page 1)

nance minister in April, replacing

Dilson Funarc, the architect of

BratiTs antagonistic policies to-

ward creditors. Mr. Funaro re-

signed after his economic policies

came under fire.

Mr. Bresser Pereira defended the

debt suspension on Tuesday.

“Therewas no alternative to sus-

pending debt payments in Febru-

ary, because our trade balance had

collapsed,” he said.

“But our exports are now on the

rise;” he added.

He reiterated five conditions that

creditors would have to meet, in-

cluding:

• Refinancing of interest pay-

ments on the debt through 1988.

• Reduction of banks' profit

margin on the loans to “extremely

low” levels.

• An increase in BraziTs re-

serves. He said $7 b3Hon would be

acceptable. Earlier this month he

said reserves were more than S3

billion.

• Thai most of Brazil's 730 cred-

itor banks should not participate

directly in debt negotiations. He

said about 500 small banks should

not take part.

• A strengthening of the finan-

cial position of official Brazilian

agencies abroad.

Mr. Bresser Pereira is io visit

Washington and New York next

month to reopen negotiations with

the International Monetary Fund

and creditor banks on refawning

Brazil's $111 billion foreign debt.

AnIMF technical mission isnow

in Brasilia, examining the policies

introduced by Mr. Bresser Pereira

after Mr. Funaro's resignation.

The reopening of negotiations

with Ac creditor banks will come

after a major test for Mr. Bresser

Pereira’s policies.

A general strike has been called

for July 15 by the leftist Workers

Central Union.

When President Josfe Samey de-

creed the latest freeze on prices of

baric consumer goods and public

service rates for 90 days, he also

abolished automatic readjustment

of wages when prices rise 20 per-

cent.

Union leaders say the wage po-

licy bas reduced purchasing power

of workers by 30 percent.

WPP: Ad Chief Sorrell’s Quiet Image Belies His Grand Takeover Ambitions

(Continued from first finance page)

vines and on television. Until JWT,
Mr. Sorrell focused on the fast-

growing nonadvertising areas of
marketing services.

Now, he says,WPP must get into

advertising. “Whetheryou like it or
not, a major company in the Geld

has to include advertising, too,”

Mr. Sorrell said. “We have two re-

sponsibilities— to our clients and
to our institutional investors. And
in order to be credible, our Jong-

term strategy must indude aD as-

pects of marketing services to keep
both happy.”

So far, Mr. Sorrell's trad: record

basbeen hard to fault. Theonlyson
of a north London retailer, he went
to Cambridge and then, on the ad-

vice of a family friend, attended the

Harvard Business School. After-

ward he worked successively for

Mark McCormack, the U.S.
founder of a sports promotion em-
pire; James Gulliver, the acquisi-

tion-minded chairman of the faSl-

growing Argyll Group, a

supermarket and retailing con-
glomerate; and Saatchi & Saatchi.

Yel while Mr. Sorrell has an al-

most unblemished record of suc-

cess, the JWT acquisition will be
far larger and more risky than any-
thing he has tried before.

Mr. Sorrell's financial advisers

and investors are eagerly backing

him. Their support is crucial, be-

cause it was the large financial

backing, offered quickly, that al-

lowed WPP Group to make a cash
bid that others could not match.

Roughly$340 million of the$566
million total wfll come from a new
issue of about 24 million shares of
stock, or twice the previous number
of WPP shares outstanding. The
deal was led by the merchant bank
Samuel Montagu & Co„ which co-

managed the underwriting with

Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd. The
distribution began Monday, with

dealers reporting strong demand
from nearly 250 institutional inves-

tors internationally.

Samuel Montagu is one of

WPP’s most committed supporters,

not only leading the equity under-
writing but also backing a loan fa-

cility from Citibank for the remain-
ing financing. “We only pul up our
money because of our faith in Mar-
tin Sorrell,” said Rupert Faurc-
Walker, a director of Samuel Mon-
tagu.

Mr. Sorrell played a central role

in Saatchi & Saatchi’s rise from
relative obscurity to become one of

the largest advertising empires in

the world, by engineering the ac-

quisition strategy and applying

necessary financial controls.

AtWPP Group, his performance

bas been even more impressive. He
and a stockbroker partner, Preston

Rabl, took a tiny Kent manufactur-
er that made supermarket carts,

wire baskets and teapots—Wire&
Plastic ProductsPLC—and used it

in creating a marketing services en-

terprise with IS acquisitions in 18

months.

Before JWT, Mr. Sorrell concen-

trated on small, private nonadver-

tismg firms. They were typically

owned by a few entrepreneurs in

tbeir 30s and 40s who were looking
“F

to expand but lacked the financial die

expertise, marketing muscle and in- •oJ-

ternational contacts that Mr. Sor- »e
rell and WPP could offer. cm

But all those deals were small
*Ul

and friendly. Accordingly, Mr. Sor-

rell had the luxury of structuring

*€S

all

those acquisitions— as he did also •j.

at Saatchi & Saatchi — as “earn- io

out” deals. An earn-out acquisition

is a purchase with a down payment. eh
with the balance of the payment AS
and potentially hefty bonuses ic

linked to profit performance over

three to four years. The vital objec-

tive is to retain and motivate key'

people. -

However, at JWT the top man-
agement holds less than 2 percent

of the company's stock, a percent-

age that Mr. Sorrell wants to in-

crease sharply, probably with stock

options. But this small holding

rules out the use of the earn-out

formula formaintaining stability in

the crucial post-acquisition period.
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WILBUR AND ORVILLE
A Biography of die Wright Brothers

By FredHoward. 530pages. 524.95-Alfred

A. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York,

.

N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Reid Beddow

Dreamers, charlatans and
conics; gliders, gas bags and kites. It.is .

the year 1903 and no one has yet invented a
machine -capable of powered, snstained and

controlled flight Everywhere enthusiasts toil

to perfect one.. Thar efforts are closely

watdied by the army general staffs of the peat
powers. Then, an incredible event A pair 'of

obscure bicycle makers from Dayton, Ohio,

bnfld such a machine and hardly anyone pays

attention! .

The big issue in Wright scholarship is bow fr
much the bxothm owed to others. Howard's

'

account is partisan but fair, and While ao-

fishes the Wrights' originality and genius.Tty
scrupulous sifting- of the historical evidence,

Howard leaves no doubt as to the Wrights’

'thesemanesm such detail; this is die defini-

tive life

Rad BeddoW is an assistant' etBtor of Tte

Washington Post’s Book World
; * ^
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ACROSS
1 Nolo conten-
dere, eg.

5 Decree
10 Theda of

silents
14 Is under the

weather
15 Agave plants
16 Nerve-cell

process
17 Glance

clandestinely
18 Rhone

tributary
19 Lead for Chan
20 New account

on Madison
Avenue?

22 Form of
trapshooting

22 An inert gas
24 Like a tortoise

26 Home of Ohio
Northern U.

29 Surrounded by
31 Place fora

skeleton
35 Separate
37 Fiddle with a

flute

33 Broadway org.

39 Colloquial
assent

41 “Giant" actor
42 Puttee
45 Pleasant

banking
actions

48 Corrigenda list

© New York

49 African village

50 Society-page
word

51 Mom or Pop
53 Former

Congolese
prime minister

55 Reef
58 Hold fellow at

thechib
entrance?

63 Aleutian island
64 He said: Lat.

65 Glimmer
66 Trotsky or

Uris

67 High-hat
68 Cutlet meat
69 Allowance for

waste
70 Jazzdrummer
71 Grafted, in

heraldry

1 Hemingway
nickname

2 German song
SAIL
4 Quiverleaf
5 Volume about

a finial?

6 Schism

7 Way for Cato Neb.
8 Is solicitous 60 First p
9 Lao- . 61 Trig
Chinese 62 Saga
philosopher 64 MiL aw

Tones, edited by Eugwte Maleskn.

10 Support
drivers?

11 Car shaft
12 Bounder
13 Dili herb
21 Tight
22 Savoyard's

treat
25 Utah Beach

craft

26 Saw
27 Kuwaiti coin
28 Up and about
30 Acts
32 Toasting item
33 Perk up
34 On edge

36 Diet portion
for Tabby?

40 Implore
43 Footnote abbr.
44 Squealer
46 Female

friend?
47 River to the

Baltic

52 Twin City
suburb

54 Pointed arch
55 Season
56 Feather:

Comb, form
57 COunty in Neb.
59 Senator from

Neb.
60 First place
61 Trig
62 Saga
64 MiL award

STLSete.
BEETLE BAILEY

of the Wright brothers’ clrmh to fame reads

almost like a novcL The characters crowding

its pages seem to step oat of Made Twain.

International arms merchants, mountebanks,
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cjwToM:

daredevilyoungpilots,Midwestern, hicks, Out-

er Rank-* fishermen and obsessed inventors. A
venerable yjairifiabody, the Smithsonian-In-

stitution, engages -in a cover-up. Another in-

ventoc, Glean Curtiss, the gifted' designer of
seaplanes, emeses as a rival, and'ihe resulting

feud leaves “a sordid trail of hatred, invective,

imri lies tiint moctity the pages of aeronautical

history to this day.** Above these squabbles
and personalities, the three Wright Ftyers, as
die firstmachines builtbeanA903 to 1905 were
called, flatter acrossthe does into the future.

If is as dramatic it story as exists in the

history of science and technology;and Howard
sparesno detail to make the tdEng good. To
start with, he’s emedalty good at erplaining

the physics of flight.

Besides relating die story of an amazing
invention, contrived by a pair of highly intelli-

gent, mostly self-educated researchers, How-
ard lifts the veil of time and faithfully presents

a culture in which enplanes were unknown.
Today, cameras would instantaneously record

the Wrights' daring flights in sensational de-

tail. Back rhea, the brothers were largely ig-

nored, which served thrir purposes fine. Even
some people who had heard of them thought

they were aerial acrobats.
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1 MISERY, by Stephen Eng —s

—

2 THE HAUNTED MESA, by Louis L'A-
sioar —— —

-

3 FINE.THINGS, by Danielle Steel

4 EMPIRE, byGorc Vld*l
i THE' TIMOTHY FILES, by Limcntt

‘Siodos _

6 PALEKINGSANDPRINCES, byRoben
. _ B. PtaSscc - r . . - .

'

7 WINDMILLS OFTHE GODS, by SMnqr
Shddcn

8 ht-iKRSS. by Janet Daflty.
9 MOREDIEOF HEARTBREAK, bjr Swl

Bdbir

:

10 • PRESUMED INNOCENT, By Seen Tor-
xov —

it RED STORM RISING, by To® Clancy .

12 THE EYES' OFTHE DRAGON, by S*o-

lAgi JOng
13 DmK GEKTLY^S HOLISTIC DETEC-

' TIVE, by Dooglai Adam —
14 SPHERE, by Machaet Czkhlon .

-

15 THE LADIES OF M1SSALONGHL by
. CoOeea MnOJloinh

NONFICnON

I - THE CLOSaNO OF THE AMERICAN
MPgLb^AllmlUooxr.....

Lyndon . —

—

3 CULTURAL LITERACY, by E. D.
. . Bacfcfc ; ,

4 EVERYTHINGTO GAIN, by Jtnuny and
Bam^witVw -

' -

5 A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA,
(Coffin*

6 COMMUNION, by Winder Stricber

7 THE DIFFERENT DRUM. by M. Scott

Peck ; :

8 LOVE, MEDICINE A MIRACLES, by
Bemic S. Sued

9 GLORY DAYS, by Date Manb
10 GRACE, by James Spanda
II HOLD ON. MR. PRESHMENT1 by Sam11 HOLD ON. MR. PRESHMENT1 by Sam !,

Donakhon— . .. 9. P
12 FATHERHOOD, by B01 Cosby A SEA- '

SON ONTHEBRINK,by John Frintacin ‘S3
13 THEFATAL SHORE, by Robert Hngbei 14 20
14 LIFEAND DEATH IN SHANGHAI, by

NJtpt, rung ‘

1

15 THIS *N THAT, by Bene Dxvia widi >fi-*4 HerUtem*t» 13 11
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LEAVE, by Cnmn41 Cowan and Mehyn
.
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THEMETPRINCIPAL,by VkaxiaPrin-
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WITHWINE, by Jctf Smith
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Adek Faber i
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THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bab Lee

By Alan Tmscoct

/~\NE°f the quiet, if lonely,

\y pleasures of bridge is the

.

discrediting. <rf the~ analyris

provided by stnne expert, in a
book, for example, or a new-

spapaer column. In the dia-

gramed deal the question con-

cerned the fate of a six-spade

contract after the lead of the

ace of hearts. Would you
choose to play or defend? The.

bidding usually bgan with a
weak two-bid in hearts by
East, -ntH at marry tables the

final contract was six hearts

doubled, failing by two tricks.

But some bold spirits arrived

in six spades and the heart ace

was led. The official analysis

sheet predicted that the result

would be down one, reasoning

that South could not avoid the

loss oftwodiamond tricks bar-

ring a defensive error, fiat

Alan ^filler, oneof diemanag-
ers of the Beverly dub in

BRIDGE
MaTlhbiim Iim demonstrated-

that South can succeed by
force. He ruffs in his hand and
crosses to dummy- twice with

trumps to niff two more
hearts. The poririon is then

this:

NORTH
- *84
O—
JIM

• • *»7Z

.
WEST

fllllHI
EAST

*7
fllllll

’ OK IBS
VKI 7

m,lm •• 0 QS 3 .J 1085 . . 41
SOUTH.

.• *A
• O-

, *AS 4

*AKQ3

The spade acedraws the last

trump and pots pressure on
West. If he throws a diamond.
South can lead a low card in

that suit effectively, so West
must give op his remaining

heart. Now Saudi plays chibs,

l uffing die fourth round in the

WEST
*—
OA7S4
K8T2

4J1III4

NORTH
QJ84

OJSZ
JMS

iiilfr'
« *8

- SOUTH ’ •'

*AKS732 *m

- a— .- .

A84
*AKQ3 ' -

Ncmb and Soqdi were vutoermble.
Thabkkfla*:

Ewr South #w North
IV DbL 4 0 Paso
Pan 5* SO - «*
Pass ‘ Past Pam
Wearied ibe heart ace.

dummy.He leads diediamond
jack, and must score two trids

m that. suit. The eight in

dosed hand turn-out to be'
crucial card. The only opening

lead to guarantee the defeat of

the contract is a dub honor.

This leaves South short of an

entry to the dummy for die

purposes of heart ruffs.

World Stock Vlarkefe
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^j&BliEPONt En^md—Bm»
continued his Wimbfe-W comeback Tuesday. raHymeM *6 .Wnk (* dittmatun to

:
• &**•:y-r-£w *vn.>'.-y-v !

?#7 Tour de France Wide Open

UW* A

6,1-1 7-5, 64, 6-2, and advance to

rjfuqakrtafinals. .. _ .

i The wctary by the seventh-seed-

ed left-hander, who came back

WMLEDON TENNIS

gom wo itts down and 1-4 in the

tjjjuJr
capped a day in which other

players snuggled.

Xyre-tnne women’s champion

Oak Evert and 17-year-old Ga-
tes* Sttmtini of Argentina over-

r*mc sccond-set letdowns to ad-

visee. The men’s No. 3 seed. Mats
Waaler Of Sweden, and the wom-
o&Nol 5, Pam Shriver, rallied af-

iff dropping fust sets.

The top-tanked men’s player in

the wnrid, Ivan Lendl, and the db-

fruSsg women’s champion, Mar-
tina Navrudova, had dear «wfrwj»

goticnufaed vmseeded opponents
straight sets, Lendl otter Anreri-

un Johan Krick and Navratilova
OstrGip Fernandezof Puerto Rico.
Winning with ease were Steffi

Onf and Claudia Kohfo-Kilsch of
West Germany, Stefan Edberg and
Ao&ra Janyd of Sweden, Pat Cash
aod Diane Bakstrmt of AustraEa,
pani Leconte of Fiance and Hele-

na Sokov* of Czechoslovakia.

Ifeattwhile, the tournament's gj-

anl-blkr was eliminated. Peter

Doohsn of Axistralia, who knocked
oqj defending champion Boris
Becker in the second round, lost in

might sets to Slobodan 2Svqjmo-
vie of Yugoslavia.

Bat Connors, who won the first

oftotwoWimbledon titlesin 1974
vrhea Pemfors was 10 years old
(rod who at 34 calls himself the
toomsmenfs “oT dog”), supplied

the red ewatemeut as be stayed on
the road bade from a first-round

lots here a year ago.

Ate Femfors moved aggressive-

ly id (he verge of victory, Connors
began ehaxgmg the net and started

jreikiq& renters’* serves with pre-

Tritanrain from thebasdma and
dnrply angled volleys.

Perafors was moving slower by
(be paint, and Connors was in-

arasngly in the right spot at the

agin time. In the fifth set, he broke
twice for a 4-1 lead; Pemfon broke
back far 4-2, but Connors broke a
third cone an a Penters error. On
tes final service game, Connors

SficbergBreaks

JumpRecord
AgtmctFrmce-Praat

STOCKHOLM — Patrik Sj&-

bergset a world high jump record

by ckariog 2.42 meters (7 feet, 1116

tubes) at an international track

and fichlmeet here Tuesday nighL
The tall Swede broke by one cen-

tnacttr the mark established by

IfOr Ptikfin of the Soviet Union in

Kobe, Japan, two years ago.

SjOberg bad jumped 239 metezs

a « meet at GOieborgon Saturday.

built a 40-0 lead and, on the first
matdi pomi, gained the mmrtefi.m* here for the llth time.

'

k® dcP™* Sweden
the spots in the final eight,

ine last time a coon&y cornered
tetmneb ofTTmAledon’sqnarter-
SnalMwas 1984,wWConnar*
wasjomed byJohn McEnroe. Paul
Asnaooneand John SadhL
^Navratflova and Graf,
first and second, each moved to-
"“d a tide showdown with a
fourth oonsecutive straight-set vic-
way. ^vratflova, bidding for a re-
cord sixth straight Wimbledon
crown, beat Fernandez, 6-3, 6-1.
wMe Graf, who defeated Navrati-
tea for her firstgrand dam title at
te French Open a month agn
downed Jana Novotna of Gzecho-
stovakLt, 64,6-1

Evert, the thsd seed, wasted
three match points on her serve
before reaching the quarterfinals

' for the fourth straightyear and the

15th timein 16 Wbnhlcdattappear-
ances wifii a 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 victory

overRos Fairbank of Smith Africa.

. Sahatwri. seeded sbdh,.becani£ a
qnarterfinaEst for the second year

m&row,boatingl6-yearoldNata~
liaZverevacfthe Soviet Union, the
defendingjunior champion, 6-0, 2-

6, 64.
Wilander was sluggish in the

opening sot against Emifio Sanchez
and had repeated problems with
the 14th-ueded Spaniard before
wimmi& 2r6, 7-6, 63, 7-5.

Shaver charged back from a 4-1

deficit in the third set to beat 16th-
Aeedtod Syim HanSca of West Ger-
many, 6-7, 7-5, 10*.

Lendl b”d his first straight-set

match of the tournament, beating

Krick, 6*3, 7-6, 6-2, in their first

match since Lendl destroyed the

American in the semifinals of the

French Open a year ago.
”

tohr TWwqIij/tm*m *

GdiriehSabMtim,aqnMtcrfinhto forfliesecopdyegrinarovr.

Paradise Found: 2 Englishmen in Monaco
IratmaHemal Herald Tribune

LONDON—TbeHatdeys and the Hbddles
moved to paradise last wed;
Monaco, laving courted and won English

soccer internationals Mark Hatch* and Glean
Hoddk with a tax-free£1 miIIinri(Sl f> miJTim,)
apiece over three years, settled in the families
and got the lads down to work.

After nsterog the departing Danes Soren
Uxby and Sorea Boskout of Monte Carlo, the
Englishmen were given keys to deluxe rent-free
apartments overlooking the harbor, Mufr
check* to famish than,a choice of French and
American schools for the children and
Becker for a neighbor.

Ifs a hard life for the famous. The “H
Bombs.” as Monaco has nffa-rirtnntffy (T think)
dubbed Hatdey and Hoddle, were whisked to
work almost before they could raise a crystal
glass to Prince Rainier.

And whisked in style— chanffcured to the
heliport, fiownby privatejet to afive^tar Swiss
Alpine retreat to nib shoulders with new team-
mates during 10 days of altitude taming.

Hodcfle was wide-eyed. “All tins nrilHooairc
hinny is a huge from the Tot-
tenham ****** 1ns to training.*'he murmured.
Hatdey, more accustomed to lriglH&tying af-

ter three years in bffian, commented sagefyt ;

"Although we are stfil treated like Mny,
the

•

hoBday is over. It’s hardwuAfrom hereon in.”
-

Pbew! But hold on a minute. Coming up to

30, HodtSe isno sprang dneken, and to tell the
truth he chose Franceexpecting a mere seden-
tary style from the hustle and bustle of En-
gland.

Hoddk praised Hatdey {“we have die per-

fect partnership in a perfect place”), and Hate-
ley noted what a bonus it is for any striker to
haneHoddk behzndhim.And Arseoe Wezigsr;

thenew coach atMonaco^ mM in his inaagnral
H-Bomb press .&mUrsrp£xi_ “After watching
than whafagreal
combination they wifi form. They are dsup,
strong and tiaUfcL 'We’re onto a winner.”

Oh happy days. Hatdey already knows he
was ri^tt tooptfor Monaco out of diedozen or
socinbs thathesayswantedhim.A.C Milan let

him gp^ concluding that he lacks the subtleties

of a true European pemer-forward.

Hoddk whh afl the subtlety in the worid,

will be hailed as the English FlatinL For ridD

and peroeptiveuess. the comparison holds. In
fdD bloom, Hoddk is as much an eutbeffisb-

ment as te recently retired French captain.

True, he also has physical Emitatiocs. And

like Platini, bis flair cannot always be turned on
to order. But those are criticisms set by stan-

dards of genius. We take for granted that one
Stroke from Hoddle can create a memory be-
yond all the toil of mere mortal pros.

Such gifts do not necessarily translate into

Rob Hughes
astuteness. Hoddlejoins Monaco oblivious to

warnings from Lerby (who moves oc to-PSV
Endhpvea for £500J)00).

“There’s not «iongh rii<ripTm«» [in Monaco],
only the good life,” observes Lerby. “You can
have a great tinie with nice people who have
loads of money, but it’s no place for a player

who wants to stay an top.”

Monaco’s Giant Hoddle
From the Tottenham team bus to aprivatejet.

Hoddk, of course, predicts Monaco w31 win
the French championship after lagging fifth

tins season.

The cloud over his idyllic sporting matrimo-
nycomesfrom thewoman scorned, in theshape
of Paris SL-Getmazc. PSG incio* that Hoddle,
his agent Denis Roach, and former his club,

Tottenham Hotspur, played less than fair in

ditching it for Monaco.
“We'd like to know what happened,” says

Gerard HbolHer, PSG’s manager. “We were
going to meetings that were canceled one after

the other”
Comments Francois Borefli, the Paris dub

president: “They often talk of British elegance

and fair play, but Glenn Hoddk has not be-
haved lik* a gentleman.”

a born-again fhristinn says his con-
science is dear. “I never said I was going to sign

fwilh PSG],” he insists. “I was just listening to

everyone’s proposals. Paris was too slow. We
were negotiatingwith them for two mcanhs with-
out an agreement Monaco took two minutes."

Bade in Paris, Bordli fames. “Nearly all

contract details had been agreed,” he said.

“Something went onbehind my back.”
Before the bitterness subsides, Paris SL-Ger-

mainmightreflect that it is part of a sport which,

through greed and sdf-mterest, deals through

agents whose priority is commisaon. Playing

paymaster eff against paysmster is dv4r trade.

IfPSGso detests double-dealing, it might stir

some action through Jacques Georges who, as

president of UEFA, believes he has some influ-

ence in international soccer.

Agents, once outlawed, are now licensed to

abide by a supposed code of conduct. Still,

Roach knows the market. His clients include

Hoddkand Hatdey; he bites his lip and counts

biscut
The French season begins in three weeks.

And down in Monte Carlo there is a stadium,

the Louis Q, boasting everything but specta-

tors. Despite escalators from the ground floor

to the raised pitch, a meager average of 4,428

turned up this season, leaving 21,000 seats un-
sold.

“We aim topack itto capacity,” says Hoddle.

“Prince Rainier is our biggest fan. We win give

him a right royal show. We really want to put

Monaco on the map.”
Well, have a go, old sot. But you might find

that a few thousand gamblers, a certain Holly-

wood actress, racing drivers by the score and a
long dynasty of princely proportions have been
working on that very thing for some time.

Mets Blow 4-Run Lead, Fall7% Behind Cardinals
. CcmptMf by (hr Staff Fma Hupoicha

NEW YORK— Die New York
. Men an doing the lands of thmgs
that make for long seasons and
short pennant races.

. For the second straightgame, die

.Worid Scries champions blew a
foar-rankad and loo. On Monday
night, they fell to Sl Louis, 8-7, on
OzEkSnriib's II dinning stogie.

The defeat dropped the Mets 7%
-games behind the first-place Cardi-

tab in the National League East

—

their biggest deficit of the season.

It *asdie 25th time the Grdnnris
bate coine Aram behind to win this

.
vases—-and the sixth timein seven

games they have beatmNew Ymk.
Tfsabiggerwinforthemthan it

is a crashing toss for ns,” said Met
first baseman Keith Hernandez.

But teammate Howard Johnson
disagreed. “We’reway dose to die

danger zone,” he said.“We have to

take thene« twogames. ITwe split

or get swept k wifi be a very dtffi-

cah situation.”

On Sunday;New York lost, 54,

to Philadelphia afterleading by 4-0

through seven no-hii "rnwy from

Ron Dariing. It was the first time

since Dave Johnson took over as

managers) 1984 that the Mets blew

a four-nm lead and lost. Now it’s

happened twicer

BASEBALL ROUIVDUP

SaidJohnson, tersely. “OncbuD-
pen keeps blowing leads.”

Vince Coleman led off the 11th

against refiever Jesse Orosco with a
foar-jritch walk and stole Ms 50th

bare cf the season.After faffingan a
sacrifice attempt,Stnhh drove a sin-

gle to right and Coleman easOy beat

Darryl S&awbeny’s throw home.
Down by 7-3 after five innings, the

Cardmatehadscorednrorunsinthe
seventh and one each in the eighth

and ninth to tie toe game.

In theNewYork 11th, Ken Day-
feygotte finaloum forMs fiirtsave

of the year, after Pal Perry had
walked two batten. Dayley loaded

the bases by hitting Keith Hernan-

dez—whohadhttathree-rmihome
run offDanny Cox in thefirst—but

Gary Carta ended the game by
Striking out on three pitches.

PHSes 6, Pirates 5; PhDfies 11,

Pfirates3r fa Philadriphia, SteveBe-

droaan set a major-league record

with his 12th save in 12 straight

appearances and rookie Keith

Hughesbrokeasixth-mmng tiewith

Ms first major-league hit, starting

the Phillies to a doubleheader

saveof the seasou^pitched two in-

nings to break the record set by
Sparky Lyk of the 1973 New York

Yankees. Mike Schmidt and Darren

Daollon bad two-nm doubles in the

first Anting of toe nightcap, mid

Philadelphia capped its rout with a

six-run sixth highlighted by Von

Hayes’s three-nm homer.

Braves L Cites 0: In San Fraa-

cfay. Za&e Smith, on a five-hitter,

shot out the Giants at Candlestick

Park for the second time this sea-

son. Gerald Pett/s one-out smgfe

of Mark Grant in the seventh

scored Dion James with the game’s

only run. Smith is 5-1 lifetime

against San Francisco.

Cubs 9, Expos 5: In Montreal

Chicago broke a five-game losing

Streak with a 20-hit attack that in-

cluded foureach byDave Martinez

and Paul Nocc. Les Lancaster, m
Ms second start, recorded his first

xnggar-kBgDG victory.

FaAnes 3^Dodgas ft In Los An-

gefes, rookie Jimmy Jones held the

Dodgas to two singles in relief of

Storm Davis, who left with a rib-

cage problem aftef the first innmg.

Jones completed San Diego’s fourth

shutout of the season; the Padres

have won 12 of their last 16 games.

Yankees 15, Blue Jays 14: In the

American League, in Toronto, Dave
Winfield’s eighth-inning grand-slam

hcaner lifted New York past the

BineJaysin the first erf a three-game

series between the Easton Division

front-runners. The teams combined

for eight borne runs; two by Win-
field drove in six runs, and team-

mate Don Mattingly added a grand
slam. “It was scary,” said Winfield.

“Everyone was hitting, everyone

was scoring. You couldn’t play the

whole season with that kind of in-

JacksonAxes

Boycottof

July4 Games
The Associated Press

RQSEMONT, fflinds—The
Reverend Jesse Jackson said

Monday that a threatenedJafy4

boycott of major-league games
has been called <rffbeesnseown-

ers have shown signs that they

are hiring more minority mem-
bers in their float offices.

‘There will not be a boycott,

-in pan because the process is in

motion,” Jackson said at a
meeting of Operation PUSH,
the volunteer self-help organi-

zation that he founded.

He ched the recent promo-
tions of former players Garry
Maddox in Philadelphia and
John Rosebaro in Los Angeles.

Jackson also noted the hiring of

a consulting firm headed by for-

merArmy Secretary Qifiord Al-

exander to develop affirmative-

action plans for each of the 26
dubs.

ButJackson alsoclaimed that

some losing teams have failed to

change managers this season so

they could avoid the issue of

minority hiring He said the

teams haven’t Bred their manag-
ers “because they would have to

make this big pubEc judgment
under the scope of scrutiny.”

tensity—someone would be dead."

Red Sox 14, Orioles 3: In Bos-

ton, major-league batting leader

Wade Boggs drove in seven runs

with a bases-loaded homer, a two-

nm triple and a single as the Red
Sax sent Baltimore to its 25th loss

in 30 games. Left-hander Bruce

Hurst, 9-5 overall and 7-1 in 10

Fenway Park starts, allowed 10 hits

in pitching Ms seventh complete

game of the year.

Tigers 11, Brewers 1: In Milwau-
kee, winnerJack Moras walked the

bases loaded in the first inning but
escaped unscathed, and then limit-

ed the Brewers to two hits through
the next six innings. Tom Brookens
drove in three runs and Lou Whi-
taker’s two-nm tingle highlighted

Detroit’s six-run fifth.

Angels 11, Indians 4: In Geve-
land, Wafly Joyner drove in four

runs with a three-run homer and a
tingle as California won its eighth

in a row. Pitcher Don Sutton
movedpast Gaylord Perry and into
12th place on the all-time list with
the 315th victory of his career. The
jlndians have lost eight straight;

during that span they have given 71
runs in 72 innings

White Soot 5, Oakland 2; In Chi-

cago, Harold Baines and Ivan Cal-
deron hit consecutive third-inning

home runs and Richard Dotson’s
seven-hitter cooled off Oakland,

which had 23 runs and 10 homers
in its two previous games, against

Geveland. The White Sox snapped
a four-game losing streak.

Rangers 4, Marinos 3: In Ar-
lington, Texas; Pete O'Brien sin-

gled home Jerry Browne from sec-

ond base in tire eighth to give Texas
its fifth straight triumph. O’Brien
has hit 356 with 22 RBls in June.

Royals 3, Twins 2: In Kansas

Gty, Missouri, the Royals squeezed

out all the tuns drey needed in the

seven minutes between two tifth-

jnning rain delays. After taking

three balls from Les Straker, Frank
While sat out a 20-nnmne interrup-

tion before angling to center. Jim
Ssenreich doubled White to third.

Straker balked White home, and a

wild pitch screed Hsenreich. Bo
Jackson followed with a home run

overthe 410-foot sign in center fidd.

One out later, the ram resumed; the

game was called an hour and 33

minutes lata. (AP, UPI)

By Samuel Abt
fniemaionaJ HemU Tribune

BERLIN — Stephen Roche,

Laurent Fignon, and Sean Kelly,

three of the favorites in the Tour
de France bicycle race, agree that

at Wednesday’s start in West Ba-
tin there really will be no favorite.

“By far, this lour is one of tire

most wide-open in history,” Fig-

non feels. “Tire race is going to be
vety open, with seven or eight

favorites,” Kelly agrees. “At least

15 riders have to be thinking they

can win it,” Roche judges.

They all pointed to the ab-

sences of Greg LeMond, Iasi

year’s winner, and Bernard Hin-

ault, second last year after five

victories in the tour. LeMond is

out because of gunshot wounds
sustained in a hunting accident;

Hinault has retired.

So there is no boss in tins year’s

pack, no Hinault to control the

race by setting its pace. “Before,

you just had to keep your eye on
Hinault and LeMond,” Roche
said. “Now we're going to have to

watch everybody."

In the 74th Tour de France; he
expects an exhausting tune for the

23 nine-man in their 4,100-

kflometer (2r500-mile) journey,
which will aid in Paris July 26.

“It used to be, with Hinault

fitting, that 'the rest of us were
going for second place,” explained

Roche, an Irish rider far the Car-

rera team of Italy. “With Hinault

r »•,« N ^

Vjftr :
_•

retired everybody else has a

chance, and sinceeverybody else is

about at the same level there is

going to be a lot of action.”

One of those most expected to

provide the action is the 27-year-

old Roche, who won the Giro

tour of Italy this month. But, as

he indicates, Roche will be only

fast among equals.

His personal short list com-

prised Kelly, another Irishman;

Fignon, a Frenchman; Luis Ha-
rem. a Colombian, and Robert

Millar, a Scot. “Phis," Roche

added, “myself
.”

A strong case can be made for

— or against— any on his list:

• Kelly, 31, who rides for the

Ka$ team based in Spain, comes

into the tour rested for the fust

rime in memory because an infec-

tion put turn out of action for

three weeks in May. But, limited

by his climbing ability in the

highest mountains, he h« never

been a serious contender for vic-

tory in his previous eight tours.

• Fignon, 26, who rides for the

Systhme U team based in France,

won the Tour de France in 1983

and 1984. An operation for ten-

dinitis in his left had kept him out

of the 1985 race, and he has not

regained his overpowering frem.

• Herrera, 26,who rides for the

Cate de Colombia team, won the

Vudta tour of Spain in May and
is ranked as the sport's best

:• ••) v.
~

•' j -
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Laurent Fignon, left, chatting Tuesday with feflow French
cyclist Marc Matfiot near the Brandenburg Gate in Berfin.

climber. As always, his stamina

and his teammates are suspect if

the race maintains a fast pace

from the start.

• Millar, 28. who rides for the

Panasonic team based in the

Netherlands, is a solid climber

with a much stronger team than

Herrera’s. He’s a weak time-

trialer, however, and has never

won a major stage race, so might

be expected to show tire mental

strain of being a leader.

In addition, there is scattered

support for such riders as Andy
Hampsten, 25, an American with

7-Eleven; Claude Ciquktion, 30,

a Belgian with Hitachi; Cbarly

Motiet, 24, a Frenchman with Sys-

tfene U; Jean-Francois Bernard,

25, a Frenchman with Toshiba;

Erich Maedder, 27, a Swiss with

Careers, and Pedro Delgado, 27, a
Spaniard with PDM.

Hinault goes even further. “I

wonder if we’re not going to see a
victory by an unknown, or at

least a real outsider,” he said.

“Anything is possible this year,

not only because so many riders

have a chaoce but also because

there are so many places to make
a decisive move, even before the

high mountains.”

Now a technical consultant to

the tour, Hinault knows the

course ahead thoroughly. If he
were still racing

, he implied, he
would not lie low until tire Pyre-

nees on July 13.

Like many others, Hinault fa-

vors above aQ the chances ofKel-
ly and Roche, who rank first and
second in the computerized
standings of the top 500 profes-

sional racers

.

Kelly did well in the spring

although he did not make his usu-

al sweep of the classics, or one-

day races. Until a groin infection

forced him out of theVudta three

days before the end of the three-

week race, be had it won easilly.

The weather will play a big role

for Roche and Kelly, both of
whom intense beat, espe-

cially in the mountains. After a
month of cold, rainy weather
across Europe, the sun has
emerged and temperatures have
soared.

This suits Fignon, who wilts in

the cold and rain. He received a
hard knock last weekend when he
learned that he had been disquali-

fied in the Grand Prix of Wal-
lonia because amphetamines
were found in his urinalysis.

Ftgnon’s victory in that minor
Belgian race late in May was a rare

one for him since his operation

two years ago. He gets another

chance Wednesday to show that

he belongs among' the tour favor-

ites, however numerous thev are.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

Monday’s MajorLeague Line Scores
AMERICAN UBACUE

Baltimore Mt W0 010— 3 IB 0

Boston 410 300 M>—14 15 1

SdvnUM.Arnold (1), McGroOOr C5>, CortHrtt

It), Boll [73 and KwnnmUyj Hur*t and Cad.
man. W—Hunri. f-S. L—ictwnldt. 0-2. HR—
Boston. Boom (12).

Oakland oio ooo 015—

1

7 1

Chicago tn UB tD*-s f 1

Youno, Eekenlov (4). Lolpor (7). Lama (ft)

and Tttflefon. Stctabadi <0); Dotson and
Fisk. W—Dotson, 54. L—Youno. *-£ HRs—
ChlcooQ. Boinos (10), Caldoran (10).

Saaftlo in 000 000—3 0 0
Tasai on 000 01*—« 0 0
Rood. Clarke («), Nunes (0) and ^Bradley.

Vallo (ft); Harris, williams (0) ana Stemby.
W—WtUIams. 5-1 L—Clarke, M.
New York 440 003 00—15 11 3

Tomato loo to* mo—m h 1

Rasmussen. Guante (0), Stoddard («. Cl*-

mottis (7), Rlonottt (7) and Cerone; Comti.
Nunez (2), EkMiom (•>, Musaetmon (0),

Henke in ana Moore, went m.w~RloMti.
5-3. L-fionk«.fr4.HRs—New York,Wlnflold 2
(IB). Kittle (B),Mattkt9tv (B). Pootlanito (12).

Toronto, FleWer (7). Upsltow IB), Mosobv
03).
Minnesota 002 00—2 6 1

Kansas atv 000 05—1 4 1

Straker and Butera; DJackson and Quirk.

W—OJackson, Via L—Stroke*-, 3-5. HR—
Kansas atv, BJocxson (id).

Detroit 041 050 001—11 W 1

Milwaukee 000 ooo 001— 1 a 0
Morris. Henneman (8) and Mokes; Boslo,

Johnson (3). Aklrtcn (71 and Sehraeder.Sur-

hoff (4). w—Moms 114. l—

B

oslo, W-
Caiuomio 1*3 on 400—11 11 t
Oevebmd 002 000 80S- 4 12 a

Sutton, Minton (A) and Boone; SwIndoU.
vondeBoro (A),Armstrong (At.Huismonn (7)

and Demoser-W—Surtax 54. L—BnrlndeH.3.
ftSy—

M

inton (4).HR»—CoMomto, Schofield

(7), DoCinces (V), Joyner OB).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Game

Pl ltiMuph 030 011 OIO—S 7 1

Philadelphia 010 118 O0n-4 13 1

Fisher,Jones m.SmHer (A) and ortu. Lo-

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Dhhslen
W L PcL OB

valUere (81; Ruffin. Jackson (51. Bob- (7).

Bedrouan (8) and Parrtsn. vy—Jackson. 2-4-

L—Jones. 2-2- Sv—Bedroskm 119). HRs—
Pittsburgh. Ortiz (1). Pnlhsdelphto. James
(A),

Second Game
Pittsburgh 200 oio 000— 3 7 0

Philadelphia «o 004 oc*—11 ll a

Donne. Smiley (41. Walk (4) end L0V0I-

Itere; Hume, Bair (5), Ritthle (71 and Dam-
ton.W—Bair, 2-a L—Dunne, 4-3. Sv—Rltenie

(1). HR—Philadelphia. Haves 10).

Atlanta 000 ON IOO—I 3 0
Son Francisco ooo 000 000—0 s 0

Smith and Vhgll; Grant. Garretts (9) and
Melvin, w—Smitn, B-l L—Grant. 1-2

Chicago 403 110 000-* 30 1

Montreal 000 HO too—5 t 1

Lancaster. Notes (A), Lynch (7) and JJ3o-

vls; Sorenson. Fischer 01. McClure (7).

McGaMloan (9) and FfegeraM. Engle (A).

W—Lancaster. 1-0. L—Sorensen. 54. Sv

—

Lynch (4).HRs—Chicago.Durham (15). Mor-

eland (M).
SL Loali 000 B30 211 01—B 12 3

New York 380 000 OOO 00-7 10 1

Cox, Horton (S), Dawlov (71. Worrell (9).

Perry fill. Dayley (III and Pena; MltchetL

McDowell 17). Orosco (9). Sisk (111 and Car-

ter.W—Worrell, 3-1 L—Orosco. 14. Sv—Dov-
ley (1). HRs—St. Louis.Clark (23).New York.

Hernandez (10).

Sen Diego 003 bio KO-J 10 0

Los Angeles BOO 000 000-4 3 0

Davis, Jones (2) and Sontlooo, Bochv (A)

;

welch. Havens (7). Howell (8). Holton 19) and
Sdasda. W—Jones. 2-i L—Welch. 84.

Tennis

Wimbledon Resalts

MEN
Foarth RMnd

AndersJorrvd.Sweden.de*.Alexander Vol-

kov. soviet union. 74 (7-5). 7-S. 4-7 (4-71. 04.

Pot Cash 111). Australia. Oet. Guv Forget
France. 4-2 M. *4.

Stefan Edberg (4), Sweden, del. Jakob Hlo-

sek, Switzerland. *-i 4-7 IWI. e-l. 64.

Henri Leconte (9). France, del. Andres Go-

mes (8). Ecuador. 7-5. 7-5. 7-S.

Ivan Lendl (21, Czechoslovakia, del. Johan
Krlfk, UJu 4-3, 74 174), 4-2

Slobodan Zlvollnovtc, Yugoslavia, del. Pe-

ter Doohan. Australia 6-2 64. 74 HMD.
MotsWitanaer IS).Sweden,det. EmilioSon-

eftez (14). Spain. 2-A 74 (7-1), «, 7-ff.

Jimmy Connors (71. UA.dit. Mikael Pern-

tore. Sweden. 14. 14. 7-5, 44. 6-2

WOMEN
Fourth Round

Claudia Kohde-KIbcti (0). West Germany,
del. Catarina Ltooavisj (ll). Sweden. 44. 4-2

Gobrieto SoBatin) 16), Argentina d*L Nata-

lia Zvereva Sovlei Union. 44. 24. 64.

Chris Evert (3),U.S~def. Rasalyn Falrtank,

South Africa 4-2 24. 7-5.

Dianne Balesfnit.art.MaryJagFemundOA
7-5. 4-2

Helena Sukova (4). Czechoslovakia, del
Roftaetla Regal (15). Italy. 60, 4-0.

Pam Sltrfvtr (5). Ui aeL Sylvia HonDeo
(16), West Germany. 4-7 (4-71, 7-5. 104.

MarttnaNavratilova (l).U.5~deLGlgl Fer-

nandes Puerto Rica 6-3. 61.

Steffi Graf (2). West Germany, del. Jana
Novotna Czechoslovakia. 64, 62

BlancpaiN

New York
Toronto

Detroit

Milwaukee
Boston

Baltimore

Cleveland

Minnesota
Oakland
Kansas city

Seattle

CoMtomw
Texas
QllCOBO

<t 2* 418
45 29 JM
« 32 S54
37 JS JM
34 39 AM
31 45 AM
25 49 Sa

West Division

42 34 SB
40 34 .541

39 34 .534

38 37 .507

38 38 500

35 38 .479

26 46 .361

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L PCL

51. Louis 44 27

Montreal 39 35

Now York 39 35

Chicago 40 34

PtiliadelpfiM 34 3*

Pittsburgh A 41

west Division

Clndnnoti 41 34

Houston 40 34

San Francisco 37 38

Atkuna 34 3«

Los Angeles 35 40

San DleOB 77 50

Transition

BAS ftBALL
American League

BOSTON—Signed Reggie Ham*, pitcher,

md designed him to Elmira of the New York-

Penn Leoaue.

MILWAUKEE—Onllonod Bitty Jo Rttl-

Ooux. first Basemen, to Denver of the Ameri-

can Association.

Since 1735 the oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

But don’t expect to find a quartz in a Blancpain watch.

You won't. And you never will.

criavitd man-is
25 Conirt Street LondonW1 Tei 01-4992200

Also si The David Morris Rom Hamms,

and at The Churehill. The Carlion Tower.

The Inn On Thp Park Holds.
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Tom Mix andFawn Hall
By Russell Baker corrupt children and shoot crooked

XTEW YORK— The Iran-con- if that’s what it took to restore k»
J- tra hearings recall an age when and order on the range.
dnMrm'imMrfainiiiMi d!<l _ Dftk—i a J'j-'a ria
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™ iwou aa wuCQ
children’s entertainment did oot re-
quire buckets of gore to keep the
tykes from gening restless.

Listening to accounts of goings-
on in Lieutenant Colonel North’s
office, Z find my mind drifting

to those golden days of yesteryear

when radio mattered.

Ever since bearing Fawn Hall
and Robert Owen, 1 find my mem-
ory has been singing an old song
that begins: “Ask your mother in
the morning to serve yon up a
steaming plate; it’s grand, hot
whole-wheat cereal, and the cow-
boys think it’s great . .

The steaming pla t*? h»H iq be
Ralston cereal, sponsor of theTom
Mix show, 15 minutes of radio der-
ring-do every evening at supper
time. Tom, America's No. 1 cow-
boy, was a straight shooter who
tmf loan * - - M
with the hdp of his creaky buddy,
the Old Wrangler, and two terrific

Kids named Jane and Jimmy.
See the similarity? I didn't until

Fawn HaQ and Robert Owen sat
«>wn at the witness table. Fawn
Hall and Robert Owen were Jane
and Jimmy, terrific kid compan-
ions to Lieutenant Colonel North’s
straight-shooting Tom and Presi-
dent Reagan's Old Wrangler.

Soon, though, something about
the analogy seemed wrong. It was
the Fawn Hall problem that trou-
bled me fust. Sure, Jane was loyal

to Tom, all right, but supposeTom
had asked her to do something that

even she, innocent little girl though
she was, knew to be very, very
wrong Would Jane have done it

and afterward told the sheriff,

“Sometimes you have to break the
law to make the world safe for

straight shooters"?

I couldn't see Jane doing that.

What's more, I couldn’t see Tom
asking her to do it. Tom was the
ultimate straight shooter. Asking
Jane to destroy evidence would
have been asking her not to shoot
straight, but to shoot crooked.

In Tran’s day Americans didn’t

put up with that sort of thing on
radio, certainly not at supper Hme,
If Tom had tried it, Ralston cereal

would have bounced him off the air

before he could shred his Orphan
Annie decoder containing the
Wrangler's secret instructions to

corrupt children and shoot crooked
if that’s what it took to restore law
and Order on the range.

Robert Owen didn’t quite Fit as
Jimmy cither. He was adventurous
and winsome enough to be Jimmy,
but would Jimmy have written a
poem aboutTom? If so, would that

poem have contained lutes like:

. in oar darkest hours we
have three things that help <ai$t«m

us: bur faith in God Almighty, the
love and support of our families,

theknowledge that an this troubled

earth there still walk men Kfa» Tam
Mix, men that have shown bravery
in their youth, wisdom in their

adulthood patriotism through-
out thrir life"?

_

My guess is on For one thing a
kid capable of getting off dimkcre
like “Ralston cereal can’t be beaT
hasn’t a wisp of poetic impulse in
his souL And a good thing for Jim-
my, too, becameTom study would

made the blasphemous suggestion
that he, Tom, could do as tm** as
God to sustain a lad’s spirit.

On reflection, it seemed to me
that what we had here was a dis-

torting-minor verson of the Tran
Mix show. The characters seemed
the same, the childish inanityof the
heroics seemed to fit the old plots,

but the message had been pervert-
ed. Now Tom was idolized by the
youth he corrupted and applauded
by the Old Wrangler for shooting
crooked.

It’s tempting to sermonize here
by saying this shows bow far we
have descended from good old
Tom Mix morality in our zeal to
show the rest of the work! we are
the very model of the modem ruth-

less superstate.

I shall resist- Grave though this

affair is — I mean, U.S. foreign

policy at the mercy of a lieutenant

colonel andgangs of arms dealers is

not laddie entertainment, is it now?
—the story has so many over-aged

juveniles involved in it that up-
braiding them for corrupting pub-
lic Kfe would probably produce
nothing but a mixtureofincompre-

hensible stares, such as we have
been getting from the Old Wran-
gler, and yawns from that part of

the audience that thinks Tom cor-

rupting kids is the way theworld is,

so why get boring about it?

Afar York Tuna Service

PEOPLE

The Nobel Peirce laureateAndrei
Sakbmr said that while be was
suffering in erik the Soviet Acade-

myofSoe&oesspread lies abotxt his

“supposedly exceHeni situation.”

Sakharov made the accusation

Monday during a ceremony at flic

French Embassy in Moscow nam-
ing hhn a member of the French

Academy, of Srienres. Sakharov-

andhis wifi, Ycfeoa Bonner, say he

was tortured and iOrireated by
'

KGB police agents while he was -

heldin internal qtile from 1980 Jo
1986 m Gorky, abdut'250 miles :

(370 kilometers} east of Moscow.
“The U5S.R. Academy of Sci-

ences didn't apeak oat againstmy
illegal deportation and its represen-

tatives spread all kinds of cock-

.

and-buS stories about me add 'my
wifemd about out supposedly «-
ceflenl situation,” Sakharov, 66,

said. in. a. written statement ob^
tamed by TheAssociated Press.A
physicist who helped invent the So-

'

vjet hydrogen bomb, Sakharov, at

the age of 32. became the youngest
member of the Soviet Academyof
Sciences. He later became an out-

spoken human rights activist .and .

wasawardedtheNobelPeace ftrae
in 1975. He was sent to Gorky,, a
city dosed to Westerners, after he
criticized the. Soviet mfliUiy inter-'

vention in 'Aij^ianistan in Decern1

ber 1979. Sakharov instill a mem-
ber of the Soviet Academy of
Saencea and since his releasefrom
exQe he has resumed work at the

Soviet nyrics Institute.

Michael Jactoon will Mart his

first solo world tour this Septem-

ber, starting in Japan. The 28-year-

oklrodc star win go on to Austra-

lia, the United Steles, Canada and
Europe, Jackson’spersonal manag-

er, FrankDBeos told anewsconfer-
ence. Jackson, currendym Los An-
geles, is mixing his newest album,

which is to released worldwide on
Aug. 31. Jackson’s latest single will

be released on July 27. Tour orga-

nizers said Jackson would kick off

Ins tour with threeconcerts each in

Tokyo, Yokohama and Osaka be-

tween Sept. 12 and 21. It willbe his

firstconceit tour since fl>eJacksons

performed a five-month “victory

toot” intheUnited States andCan-
ada, in 1984 which drew more than

two miBion fans.

•
.

..
'••-

. The "Tonight Sbow’Mxwt Job-
ny Carson has married Alexis

Maas, the eotertapei’s pnblidst

announced Monday. Carson, 61,

and Maas, described by the pubH-

cat as in her mid-308, were married
June 20 at Carson’s Malibu Beach

home in California. Maas, a native

of Pittsburgh, worked in a Stock

brokeragewhen thecouple met two

yeas ago in Malibu. It was the

fourthmarriagefor.Carson. Carson
divorced his previous wife, Joamn*,

in 1983. The bitter,settlement pro-

ceedings over the 10-year marriage

made gossip cohmm headlines for J
^

two yeas. His other wives were
“

Jody Wolcott and Joanna Cope-

= StarTrek has been beamed into

.theSoviet Union, and Leonard N»-

mqy, &bt Mr. Spock, says Cap-

tain James T. Kid and
.

crew are

getting awarm reception. *Tmvay
encouraged by the response to this

fihn." bfimoy, who plays the pare-

Vulcan nffing, said Mon-

day at a news conference in Mos-

cow.Thelatest movie sequel of the

popular U.S. tdeviribn series, “Star

Trek IV: The Voyage Home,” pre-

miered there Friday- . .

Peter Max says that on the

Fourth of July he*tt be adding an

other 50 feet of messages about*

peace and ecology to his collection

of telecopier transmissions. The
artist «id Monday that "hell send

the 50-foot message, compiled

from celebrities, to the first lady

Nancy tteagui. Max, whose bright

]y colored paintings were a fixture

of the ’60s, rafts his newest project

“MaxFaxAmerica.” *Tm trying to

raise consciousness. I'm trying to

do a ftm art thing, Tm trying to get

people tfctnlffng about peace and
thinking about ecology.” He has

telecopied his drawings to more
fltaD 1,500 pntitiriaiM, musicians

and other celebrities, asked them to

add' their own thoughts or draw-

ings, and then return them by fac-

simile He said he intends

to publish a book with all the tele-

copier sheets and produce a travel-

ing exhibition. -

The world champions Gary Ka-
sparov and Maya CUnrdatedze,
both of the Soviet Union, retained^

their top slots in men’s and wan*}
CD’s ratings publishedMonday by
tile International Chess Federation

in Turmift .
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